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Government Starts 
Enquiry Into Civic 
Financial Problems

Premier and Finance Minister to Spend Month on 
Probe of Municipal Finance and Taxation in Pre 
paration For Fall Session of House; No Further Con 
ference With Municipalities Now Considered Neces 
sary.

Thorough investigation of municipal financial affairs ami taxa
tion problems, in preparation for the Fall session of the Provincial 
Legislature, has been commenced by Hon. John Oliver and Hon. 
John Hart. Minister of Finance, Mr. Hart Mated to-day.

According to present plans, représentantes of British Columbia 
municipalities will not be called into conference on financial ques
tions before the opening of the Legislature, as was suggested at the 
Legislature's last session. 'ri - :—1-‘:—*' 1 —

THOUSANDS * 
MEMORY OF CARUSO

Throngs in Church and 
Streets of Naples

Giovanni Martinelli Reported 
Caruso’s Successor

Naples, Aug. 3.—Sorrowing Naples 
and Italy to-day paid- tribute to the 
memory of Knrico Caruso, the great 
tenor, who died here early yesterday 
morning. Thousands gathered* at a 
solemn Requiem Mass celebrated at 
the Church of Madonna Della Garcia, 
or stood uncovered along the streets 
leading to that church while the 
funeral cortege passed. In-the choir 
which assisted in thelmpreastve cere
monies were many men and women 
who have played stellar roles on the 
operatic stage, a

At the Bier. v *l
Scenes of extreme pathos were en

acted all flay yesterday at the Hotel 
Vesuvius following the death of the 
man popuMrly acknowledged to be 
the premier tenor of bis generation 
Neapolitans of every class stood in

GAME DECLARED -_____wMVwnvVpv

PLENTIFUL IN 
NORTHERN B. C.

Prince Rupert, Aug. 3.—Mooae, 
mule-deer and grouse are very 
plentiful in North Central British 
Columbia, Dr. À. R. Baker, chair
man of the (Jams Conservation 
Board, stated on" hie arrival here 
after an extended trip through the 
district. Issuance of permits to 
fur traders and agents of the 
Board to buy beaver pelts from 
the Indians has been authorised.

MEASURES TAKEN 
AGAINST UPRISING

IN PORTUGAL

Madrid..Aug. 3.—Signs that a 
revolution la being fomented in 
Portugal have been observed and 
measures taken to combat it 
should It cetne into being, says a 
dispatch received here from Vigo, 
on the Pnrtugu#se border, to-day. 
Several regiments of the army 
and a portion of the navy are said 
to be involved In the revolution
ary plans.

T

Counsel Here to Appeal 
Judgment of Supreme 

Court iri Beer Case

HUNGRY MASSES MOVING TOWARD MOSCOW
Russians Travel In 
Search of Food and 
Burn Their Villages

REPORT ON CROPS- 
ISSUED AT OTTAWA

Yield" in Canada Will Not Be 
Uniform

British Columbia Crops Des
cribed as Good

Ottawa, Augv 3.— (Canadian Press). 
—Rust and the wheat stem sawfly 
have caused considerable damage in 
Some sections of the prairie wheat- 
field*, according to reports on crop 
«xtodliions et the end of July. In 
some Miction* the anticipated yield has 
shrunk considerably owing to hot. dry 
weather.- bu\ in other sections late 
rains have ensured a heavy yield.

Kps will not be uniform, some sec- 
s having a bumper yield and 

others a disappointing one. The har
vest is unprecedently early owing to

Many Hamlets Reported In Flakes; Field Guns Placed 
Around Moscow and Trenches Dug As Starving 
Peasants Move In Its Direction.

Sir Charles H. Tapper, with B I). Twigg. attended in the 
JJJJJ c2ru*> hwhich "wm*piTcèd'ïh toVrt Appeal this morning, it being understood that an appli- ' 

The investigations whieh will proceed ; th« room where he had died. From; cation for leave to appeal from the decision of Mr. Justice Mac- 
,i—-.1..—h—--J -------- ----- '. »•— -i—• «——.ion tionald in Vancouver yesterday dismissed the appliestionall this month and the data already collected tXll serve to provide : 

the Premier and Mr. Hart with all information which they consider 
necessary in framing legislation for the Fall session, it was ex 
plained at the Parliament Buildings to-day.

Announcement that no further con- " 1 ■ "
ference with representatives of . the 
municipalities would be necessary 
before the next session of the House 
was considered of the utmost im
portance»* y municipal authorities to
day. The municipalities had planned 
to prepare at their .annual conven
tion. la- Aibesni, I he end of this- 
month, for another conference with 
the Government on financial ques
tions.

Te Work All Month.
Announcement that the Premier 

and the Minister of Finance had 
commenced work on municipal 
financial problems was made in the 
following statement, which Mr. Hart 
Issued at noon . to-*da> .

A "A thorough investigation of the 
financial and taxation situation as it 
affects the municipalities of British 
Columbia was commenced this wee* 
by the Premier and Hon. John Hart.
Minister of Finance, assisted by of
ficials of the finance and municipal 
branches and by Professor 8. K.
Beckett, M. A., assistant Professor of 
Keen sites in the University of 
British Columbia. The ministers in
tend to devote practically their en 
tire time to this work during the 
month, and for that reason will be 
unable to see any callers.

“There has been collected 
of Information' of a general nature 
hearing upon the problems involved? 
and the financial statements receiv
ed from municipal officials in re
sponse to a questionnaire have been 

• <Concluded on page ^3)

LORDS FORCED TO 
MISS BOAT RACES

mmm
Splendid Macadamized Roads 

in Burmah, Says Sir Otway 
Wheeler-Cuffe

Keen lturmah has Its good roads" 
enthusiasts, and although not so 
numerous as on Vaneoifiw ■ island 
and In the Pacific North whet, they 
are Just as aggressive and equally 
sincere in their efforts to provide the 
best In modern communication 
facilities.

A ‘good roads'* champion from 
Burmah arrived in Victoria last 
evening aboard the liner Km press of 
Japan In the person of Sir Otway 
Wheeler-Caffe, a distinguished Brit
ish engineer, who for many years has 
been supervising road and bridge 
construction in Burmah. Sir Otway 
has been associated with Burmah for 
the past thirty years, and he is now 
returning to hie Irish- home at Kil
kenny. and plans to retire into 
private life.

Extent sf Reeds.
Sir Otw*y Is accompanied by Lady 

Wheeler-Cuffe. Burmah has ap
proximately five hundred miles of 
macadamised roads, it was stated by 
Sir Otway to a representative of The 
Times on board the Empress last 
night, but what roads have been 
built in that country are well con
structed and in excellent shape. 
Burmah* greatest need, he main
tained. is more' roads, as good roads 
are vital to the development of the 
country's variable resources. There 
are railways in Burmah. but in the 
main they are narrow gauge lines, 
in such a country, good highways are 
essential to development.

The department with which Sir 
Otway has- been so- long asaedated 
comes under the Jurisdiction of - the 
British India Office. \__ ____ 1____ ....

<Concluded en page I.) *

time to time the silent procession 
would pause while some man or. 
woman would kneel for a moment be- 
aide the body end offer prayer.

Statement te Sen.
The master singer, who had for;

nearly a quarter of a century enacted 
roles in which death Was an unseen 
player, apparently was cognisant of 
hie critical condition following his 
sudden illness on Monday. Just be 
fore he sank into the coma which was 
the prelude to the end he said to his 
son Rodolfo if "t-tfeej. JWJT. tit. Thte 
time it wiU be difficult to escape.'

Newspapers of thiaXrity, in idling 
of the death of Caruso.'quote'mne of 
the attending physicians «» saying 
“I and my colleagues believe Caruso 
never fully recovered frotn hi*v illness 
in New York last Winter. His Jong 
illness of pleurisy weakened his -

According to ewthhatee in the news
papers. Caruso left a fortune of about 
30.00*000 lire. At the normal valus 
of the lire this would be about 
16.000.000. ^

Ixmdon. Aug. 3.—A Milan dispatch 
to The Daily News to-day says it is 
authoritatively stated that Giovanni 
Martinelli will succeed Knrico Caruso 
as the leading tenor at the Metro
politan Opera House In New York.

Vote Brought on in British 
Second-Chamber

London. Aug. 3.— (Canadian Asso
ciated Press#. -Many member» of the 
House of Lords had to forsake the 
yacht racing at Cowes to assist the 
Government to resist thl motion by a 
body of peers led by the Marquis of 
Crewe designed to force an Autumn 
Session of Parlfkment.. The motion 
embodied an ancient grievance again*# 
the Government for throwing so much 
legislation upon the House of I»rd* 
in the closing days of the session. It 
was only defeated by twenty-five de
spite a large attendance on the Gov
ernment side.

This movement on the part of some 
members of the Upper House meets 
with sympathy in newspapers not un
friendly to the Government,

Issue.
The Dluly Telegraph declares that 

a‘ plain principle is raised for every 
cltlsen who is a believer in the two- 
chamber system of legislation and Montreal Tramway Employees*

HOMELESS PERSONS 
IN COLORADO TOWN

River Flood Caused Damage 
of $200,000

who asks himself whether the prin 
ciples should continue or 1h» openly 
disregarded, with the Inevitable re
sult of progressive weakening of the 
position of the second chamber.

The Times remarks that a measure 
of Federal devolution might relieve 
the growing evil of congestion of pub 
lie business, but until such a measure 
is enacted the House of Lords will 
remain the only bulwark of the coun 
try against the practice of has'ly and 
Ill-considered legislation.

All Being It.
The Daily Chronicle, chief Govern

ment supporter, says the fact is that 
while the Lords might have some gen
uine ground for resenting the practice 
It Is a practice In which all Govern
ments must at present indulge from 
sheer necessity. The enly remedy. It 
says. Is'devolution.

SEATTLE NOW HAS
A LIONS’ CLUB

Seattle, Aug. 3.—With the election 
of Roy F. Bigelow as president, and 
the opening of its rolls for charter 
membership, a Seattle chapter of the 
international Association of Lions* 
Clubs took Its place with the com- 
itaercta! and civic betterment or
ganisations of Seattle yesterday. The 
organisation meeting, attended by 
thirty-five Seattle business men. was 

cheld at noon.
The Lions' Club is an organisation 

devoted to the encouragement of 
tboee ideals in business and in home 
lids most conducive to the general 
good.

Charles M. Anderson, International 
field secretary of the organisation, 
tame to Seattle to aid in the forma
tion of the club here

MONTREAL TRAMWAY 
WORKERS TO VOTE

To Express Their Views on 
Wage Cut

Montreal, Aug. 3.—A referendum 
vote of the 3,506 members of the

Union will be held to-morrow in an 
effort to ascertain thé will of the 
men as to what action should be taken 
by their negotiating committee with 
reference to the deadlock which has 
developed owing to the inability ef 
the representatives of the parties to 
come to an understanding in the dis
pute Which 'ha* arisen over the pro
posed cut of twenty per cent, in 
wages effecting on August 10.

Three alternatives will be proposed 
to the members as follows: To accept 
a reduction in wages of 13 V» per cent., 
both parties to enter Into a contract 
to remain inteffect until January 1.

To accept x reduction of IS per 
cent, with a contract to remain in 
effect until June 30. 1923:

To submit the dteputei to a board 
of arbitration appointed by the De
partment of Labor.

Canon City. Col.. ’ Aug. 3.—Flood 
waters of the Arkansas River which 
swept down upon South Canon, a 
suburb, and the lower part of this 
city yesterday had disappeared to
day. leaving nearly a score of famil
ies homeless and causing damage 
unofficially estimated at more than 
1200.000

Canon City was Isolated from,com - 
m un ira t Ion with the outside world 
except for one telephone line to Den
ver. Railroad t tracks for miles 
around were washed ouL and offi
cials do not expect resumption of 
normal service for several days.

Except for a small supply of water 
In a local reservoir there is no drink
ing writer In the city to-day. the flood 
waters having torn opt all conduit».

[erially. Wheat cut
ting a«*F4«d-August 1 in eemo dis
tricts. Black rust has developed in 
heavy fields and tetyt reduce yield.

Manitoba.
Manitoba'—July warm and in some 

places very dry; harvest unusually ; 
early. Wheat cutting well under I

Ky; yield considerably reduced by.
____ _ „ __ 'tight, bofe antog drops excellent

i*nt "not being *. UeverzMnent yaAdog. £ffe t**,m°rn*n* thet *0<r . some pBtcby* ***• ,b*n
- " mas- *—• —- *—» -»-v. — usual; some rust but not very bad;

western ■ wheat stem sawfly preval
ent.

Ontario—Harvest unusually early 
Hay., light crop. Some cut after 
wheat and barley. Second cut al
falfa good. Fall wheat fair; yield 
and weight spring grains light. Oats, 
now cutting; Only medium. Corn 
very promising.

Hwia had been begun last night by 
l»ouia Loucher, French Minister of 
Liberated Regions, and Leonid Kras- 
•ln. Russian Minister of Trade and 

ofl Commerce.
*’ FWore the collapse of. the Cxariat 

reglqie In Russia that Government 
had foptracted a debt to France ap
proximating $5,000.000,000. When the 
Soviet adhimiet ration of Russia was 
established foe Bolshevik! refused to 
acknowledge this debt and to this fact 
has been attributed the refusal of 
France to enter info any negotiations 
with representatives t*f the Bolshe
vik! or to arrange a tràde agreement 
such as was recently entered Into by 
Great Britain and Soviet Hussia.

PEKING-SHANGHAI 
AEROPLANE SERVICE

ISJSTABLISHED
Peking. Aug. S.—Aeroplane flights 

from Peking to Shanghai with sev
eral stops en route, to accommodate 
passenger and mail traffic, have been 
planned to begin this month, follow
ing the successful inauguration re
cently of a trl-weekly air postal and 
passenger service between Peking 
and Tsinanfu. In Shantung province.

BRIDGE PLANS APPROVED

“The Railway Board has approved 
the Johnson Street Bridge plans. Re
commendation to Council concerning 
deed not yet signed. Minister being 
out of town, but Deputy Minister 
promises to lose no time.**

The above is the telegraphic mes
sage received by City Solicitor Ht 8. 
Pringle from the •city's legal repre
sentatives in Ottawa this morning 

Work on the bridge has been pro 
f eeding as it was tacitly understood 
the plans would be approved. Alder 
man Sargent has been In Ottawa on 
this subject In consultation with- Hon. 
8. F. Tolmie. rtie city’s representative.

TO REMOVE CAR 
TRACKS IN DETROIT

Sinn Feiners Ask Ulster 
To Agree to New Plan

Dublin. Aug. 3.—The role reason for the delay in the Sinn Fein 'a 
reply to the Government 'a Irish peace proposals, it is authorita
tively stated, is the attempt being made to secure the adhesion of 
l’liter to the peace plan before resuming the negotiations with 
Premier Lloyd George, so he could lie met by a united Ireland.

Every effort is being made behind the scenes, it is declared, to 
induce Vlater to accept a .share in the powerful body which it is 
planned In make the All-Ireland j So tar Iheae effort*. allhouah 

while retaining her own, benevolently regarded by the Uov-
local autonomy erament, have been unsuccessful.

Company to Vacate Two 
Streets; City Lines

Detroit. Aug. 3.—Thf City Council 
last night passed an ordinance re
quiring the Detroit United Railway to 
remove lie tracks and cease street 
car service on Woodward Avenue 
and Fort Street wlthlnxninety days. 
The company has been operating on 
these thoroughfares under a day-to- 
day agreement, tta franchise having 
expired. <'

Passage of the ordiMnce followed 
the company's refusal to fell the lines 
for 1388,000. Mayor (Jhuzens m»- 
nounced1 that as fast as the com- l 
pany’a property Is removed, the lines 
will he rebuilt as a part of the muni
cipal street railway system.

NO RUSSIAN-FRENCH 
DEBT DISCUSSION

Reports About Negotiations 
Are Given Denial

Paris, Aug. 3 Reports that ne
gotiations for recognition of the Rus
sian debt to Franc* were Impending, 
which have been In circulation for 
several days, were given official 
denial to-day.

The denial seems to have been 
prompted by a statement, declared 

be from reliable sources, printed

a writ of prohibition in the Array and Navy Veterans’ 
(Victoria Unit) lieer selling prosecution would be taken.

in the absence of E. (\ Mayer!, counsel for the erown, the ap
plication was not made this morning.

The applieation for appeal will probably be taken at the re
turned hearing of the court of appeal this afternoon.

The action of the plaintiff is one » 1 
to remove the charge against the 
Army and Navy Veterans of Canada, {
Victoria Unit, from ttui Jurisdiction-.1 
of the police magistrate In the lower 
court here. The Veterans' Associa
tion is charged wttti selling and 
took proceedings to secure a writ of. 
prohibition before Mr. Juftlc^ Mac
donald In the Supreme Court In 
Vancouver.

His Lordship decided the statute 
valid, upholding its constitutionaltiy 
on the. glnund that is la of a local 
or private nature’’ which by Bbctinn 
n oYxthe British North America Act 
la allocated as a portion of the field 
for provincial legislation.

Stating that the Victoria branch of 
the Army an«F Navy Veterans’ Asso 
elation applied for i writ of prohibi
tion to prevent foe Victoria police 
magistrate from further proceeding 
with trial of a .charge that the appli
cant “not being a. Government van**. 
did unlawfully sell liquor known am 
described, as beer contrary to the 
Government Liquor Act. the Judg 
ment seya In part:

“Counsel opposing the applicatio) 
contends that aside from the qaee 
Uon of Validity of the act the writ 
could not be granted, as a portion of 
the description of the offence, alleged 
in the Information, might be consid
ered surplusage, and in any event, if 
the act were held to be Invalid, the 
Rritish Columbia Prohibition Act 
would cease to be repealed and. upon 
its revival, the Applicant might, by 
proper amendment, be brought with
in it.* provision.

"Kven if such result ensued. 1 do 
not think this contention should pre
vail. as the section under which the 
information was laid .deals with any 
kind of beer, irrespective of it con
taining any percentage of alcohol cr 
being simply what is called near 
beer' and there whs no similar sec 
lion in such Prohibition Act. Fur- 
ther. redress is sought upon defects 
claimed . to npw exist upon the face 
of the proceedings and. if this is a 
good objection, then the application 
should not be affected by the pros 
pect of any change being made in 
the future. The proper procedure 
has be/.) pursued, where such a de- 
feet appears and, the issuance of I 
writ of prohibition would in that 
event be as of right and not simply 
discretionary.

Sixteen Classes.
“Section 92 of the, British North 

America Act enumerates sixteen 
different classes of subjects, con- 

(Concluded on page 13.)

I-ondou, Aug. 3.—Hunger-stricken people in’ the famine dis- 
tricta Of Russia are setting fire to their villages before deserting 
them for other parts of Russia, according to a Helsingfors dispatch 
to the Ventral Nejvs Agency to-day, which quotes persistent report 

weathVr’durtna’jiûy’* **“" T,ry <JrTJ «|jl to have been received to-day from the interior of Ruasia. 
Detail.. Many villages are said to be in flames.

From the saro^ source it was reported that great preparations 
pere being made to deal with the masses of pansants now moving 
toward Moscow. Many trenchea had been dug about the city and 
much war material, including field guns, had been installed, the 
reports said.

The following report on conditions 
was issued eo-day, secured from the

ture.
British Columbia—Haying is almost 

over, with fine weather during the 
month; crop was harvested in excel
lent condition : average yield wlH be 
much heavier than last year. Second 
crop of alfalfa now belhg cut The 
cutting of Fall grains has started in 
some districts and in all cases the 
crops are very good. Small fruit 
crop practically harvested, the yield 
being heaviest on' record.

Alberta—Weather not extreme and 
all grain crops have long heads and 
every, prospect tor good yield. l£g> 
all cut and yield less than a ten an 
acre. Early barley cutting Just 
started.

Saskatchewan —Crops badly in 
need of rain generally; very hot 
weather past week causing serious 
shrinkage in yields; however, heavy 
rain in Saskatoon district. Regina 
and inii 
conditions

iter mediate 
ions mater

LEAGUE IN U.S.
FIGHTS TOBACCO

PROHIBITION

New Torfc. Aug. 7. — The 
Smokers' League Against To* 
bacco Prohibition, btc., has "been 
granted a charter by Supreme 
Codrt ‘JftatfcrWrtffi.' The league 
plans to "establish and conserve 
the right of the citizens of the 
United 'States of America to the 
use of tobacco." *

DIG FOREST FIRE 
EAST OF ASHCROFT

Men Fighting It Since Monday 
Morning

# ------------ -
Ashcroft. B. C. Aug. 3. — A hug*s

forest fire, said to have a six-mil* 
frontage, is raging in the jackpine 
timber on the mountain* east of A*h- 
crpft. S.>me dozen fire fighters have 
been engaged In combatting the 
blaze since Monday morning.

The origin of the fire is not known. 
The fact that it broke out during a 
very hot and dry spell might lead to 
the theory that friction or lightning 
had been the cause. A very severe 
thundef and lightning storm took 
place in this vicinity a few days ago.

No information has reached Ash
croft from the fire ftghtli^ crew as 
to what progress is being made In 
checking the flames, or as to what 
damage Is being done to property 
other than the forest.

The fire is Just north of the High 
land Valley district, where coppjr 
tplnes are located, and if not checked 
may spread into (hat valley

VILLAGE MARSHAL 
' ARRESTED BRYAN

AND LOSES JOB
Waugegan. 111.. Aug 3.—L. B*Con

don. village marshal of Antioch, wfip 
arrested Wtllinm penning* Bryan last 
week, has' been discharged. Bryan 
.was making a dash in an automobile 
tV deliver an address when Condon 
stopped him. Condon claimed ho 
never had heard of Bryan and never 
had heat'd of grape juice. He was 
discharged *e#terday by Frank King, 
village presuNtpt, after motorlets had 
complained Coitfipn was a “highway - 
man"* In a marshal;* garb.

FIVE YOUNG MEN 
SENTENCED TO 

ATTEND CHURCH

Washington, North Carolina. 
Aug. 3—Klve young men of this 
ci I* are under sentence to attend 
Church refularty for one year. 
They were convicted of steahng 
automobile supplies and Wér# 
given the choice of gning to the 
county roads for one year or at
tending church regularly for the 
same length of time.

NEGRO PRISONER
WAS LYNCHED

Petersburg, Va., Aug. 8.—One of 
two ne»roes arrested last night in 
connection with the murder of Ting- 
ley Elmore, postmaster and store
keeper of Tobacco. Va.. Monday, was 
taken from the Brunswick county 
Jail at Lawrence Ville to-day by a mob 
and lynched. The other negro was 
not molested.

CANNERY IN
ALASKA BURNED;

U)SS $300,000
Seattle, Aug. 3.—The Libby, Mc- 

Nell St Libby salmon cannery at 
Kenal, Alaska, was destroyed by fire 
last week with an eetiibated loss of 
$300.06k. according to advices i 
ceived here to-day.

A MONTREAL DEATH.

Montreal, Aug. 3.— William Tllston, 
forty-four, transportation manager 
of th# Board of Trade, died of hernia 

a local hospital last qight follow
ing two operations.

FORTHCOMING PICNICS

Aug. I—South Saanich Farmers, 
Island View Beach.

Aug. $—Victoria Chapter, O. E. 
S.. at Mount Douglas.

Aug. • — Esquintait Catholic 
Church, at Macaulay Point.

Aug. 8—Royal Society of St. 
George, at Deep Bay.

Aug. 10—Lake Hill Women's 
Institute, at De*r Lodge. Elk 
Lodge.

Aug 10 Strawberry Vale Wo* 
mena Institute, at Deep Bay.

Aug. 17—cymrodorfan Society, 
at Willows Beach.

20,000 OIL MEN
IN CALIFORNIA

MAY BE IDLE
San Francisco, Aug. 1.—A strike 

involving L*b.000 workers in Cali
fornia oil fields may become effec
tive September 1. The district coun
cil of oil workers representing the 
workers in aeesipn here appealed to 
President yarding. Secretary of the 
Navy Den by. Secretary of Commerce 
Hoover and Sêcretiry of Labhr Davis | 
to use their good offices to bring 
about a conference with the oper
ator* to prevent a split. The oper
ators have announced wage cuts.

WEALTHY MEN 
TO HE ARRESTED

Eastern United States Rum 
Running Cases

New York. Aug. 3.—Arrest of 
eral wealthy and prominent men on 
charges of conspiracy to violate the 
federal prohibition law was promised 
by federal authorities here to-day as 
a sequel to the. capture of the 
schooner Henry Marshall off the At
lantic City shore Monday eight with 
k Cargo of liquor on board. t

Members of the crew, it was inti
mated. had given the authorities im
portant "leads" concerning the 
financial sponsors of the Marshall 
and other rum runners which are 
said to have gun between the Ba
hama Islands and the United States 
coastal three-mile limit.

The mate of the Marshall escaped 
In a swift motorboat, leaving four 
members of the crew on board.

THREE KILLED.

Paterson, N. J., Aug.,3.—Three men 
were killed and several seriously in
jured last night when a drying 
machine burst in the plant of the 
Standard Silk Dyeing Company.

TO ORGANIZE TO-NIGHT

As an aftermath of the recent 
upheaval in the Victoria High 
School, a number of the parents 
have realized the necessity of a 
branch of the Pa rent - Teachers’ 
Association being formed in con
nection with the school. The for
mal organisation will take place 
to-night at 8 o'clock in the High 
School auditorium. The gather
ing will be addressed by George H. 
Deane. the recently -appointed 
Municipal Inspector.

Other telegrams received at Hel- 
sliyfors reported that the Petrograd 
garrison had mutinied again.

Cemmittee.
Riga. Aug. 3.—An intematipnal 

committee has been organised here 
to render relief to the starving people 
of Russia. This committee, with the 
international Red Cross organisation 

j in Riga, whlclvi* looking after the 
• transport to Russia of former war »
\ prisoners, will maintain relations with 
j regard te r*k*f worktoeiween Moscow 
! and Western Europe, it is announced.
| A conference is to be held by all the 
great international and national ben
evolent organisations in this connec
tion. the announcement states.

Decay.
Washington. Aug. 3.—General de

cadence of agriculture, decay of 
transportation and a decrease of in
dustry‘to general of over ninety per. 
cent. oT the pre-war output tore held 
responsible by Secretary Herbert 
Hoover for the food shortage In 
RuSsia.

The most acute famine area, ho 
said In a statement describing the 
economic situation there, covers the 
Volga Valley, from the Caspian Sea 
northward. T^e drought thebe, he 
added, would Hot be eo fatal were 
not for the reductêoà In the surplus 
crops in tother regions and the diffi
culties of moving such surpluses as 
do exist, Ha cited reports allowing 
the reduction of aeftbage under cul
tivation, varying from W per cent, 
in the province of Kasan to only II 
per cent, in Samara, of the acreage 
cultivated last Spring,

, Steady Decline.
“Over-riding such local situation*, 

j there has been-a steady decline In 
agricultural production." Mr. Hoover 
•aid. "since the revolution, owing to 
the lack of Incentive to farmers to 
provide for more than their own 
needs, to the shortage of seed and the 

; shortage of implements. The urban 
population has produced little goods 
to offer In exchange and the currency 
depreciation through the Increase of 
currency issue* to over 1.600.000,000 
rubles has rendered their accumula
tion no attraction. Russia, before 
even* last year’s hartfist, declined 
from a state producing mom 8.000.000 
to 10.600.000 tons of food tor export to 
a condition where there was such an ~ 
insufficient supply at food for the 
cities that the uurban population has 
been reduced by about one-halC” 

Bolshevik Statement.
London. Aug. 3.—Famine conditions 

in the Volga provinces of Russia are 
very serious. George TchitcherinJ 
Bolshiviii Minister of Foreign Affairs, 
declared in a wireless dispatch to Vi
enna. says The Daily Herald. The 
Minister, however, la said to have de
clared “that the foreign capitalistic 
press Is wildly exaggerating the facts 
to suit its own purpose."

‘There is great misery in the 
stricken districts,” the newspaper 
quotes the dispatch as saying, "but 
some of the frightful tales spread 
tiiroughout Western Europe come 
from thf imagination of journalists 
and should be received w*lh reserve.’* 

Released.
Riga. Aug. 3.—American prisoner*

In Russia already have been released 
from «he confinement, according to 
unofficial reports at the Bolshevik Le
gation press bureau here to-day. but 
there was no word as to the number 
released or to whom, how or where 
they will be delivered across the bor
der

Empire Premiers ’ Report 
To Be Made Public Soon

London. Aug. 3.—(Canadien Associated Press)—The conference 
of Prime Ministers of the Kmpire continued to-day and it is ex
pected the work of preparing the official report of the conference 
proceedings will be eompleted shortly. Friday next, it is under
stood, will see #he end of the conference.

It is understood that the conference yesterday made an en
deavor to arrive at a compromise on the resolution regarding right* 
of natives of India domiciled in other Dominions of the Empire 
The discussion of the subject is to be continued to-day. '

smetr. rolew of serial wrvtiS 
which would oecewt.te Inc res. 
expenditures. They are however, 
prtedple hi favor at trying t„ as 
—-> tarn te nro*|m-

. . Airships.
London, Aug. 3.—(Canadian Asso

ciated Press) — The Manchester
Guardian says it understands that. ___ _
the Dominion Prime Ministers elated i knowledge and ex;___
at the Empire conference that they J the air during the late 
must consult their respective Par- Joint contribution is 
I laments before agreeing to commit 1 indicated they nai| 
their Governments to anything defi- something be done 
nlte In connection with the proposed I thing* going/

FUNDS TO RELIEVE 
UNEMPLOYED IN 

CITY OF HALIFAX
Halifax. Aug. S.—Funds toward» 

the relief of the unemployment sit
uation in this city will be raised. It i* 
hoped. by popGter subscription. 
Mayor Parker announced to-day tlut 
he had issued to social service work
er* cheque* chargeable to hte per
sonal account of * sufficient amount 
to cover Immediately any cases o€ 
actual want -among the unemployed, 
but dxpreesed the hope that a public 
fund tnmld be 
tne matter.
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TRUSSES
When you buy « True» you should have it lilted Just the same 

as when you buy a pair of shoes. Experience is what is required 
in truss fitting. have 4L Cist your truss at Campbell'» and

Campbell’s Prescription Store
ns suut oiraom

Campbell Bldg. Fort and Douglas
I ~W# Are #»■■»!. We As* rental. tin Hm Reel."

STORE YOUR CAR 
HERE

Two ground Poor spaces for car 
storage have JOwt become vacant 
at Uti* centrally located garage. 
Open day and night. Hewt repair, 
washing and accessory service in 
the city.

Jameson» Willis, Ltd.
Automobile Showrooms, 739 Fort St. 
Accessories. Gas. Oil. 740 Broughton St.

Get Your Electric Iron

NOW!
A fully guaranteed Westinghouse Iron for only 
$<>.00, on terms of

$2.00 Cash
Balance at the rate of $1.00 a month oil your regu
lar lighting account.

B. C. ELECTRIC
Langley Street Phone 123

THE PEOPLE’S SHOE STOCK
la being slaughtered at the Old Country Shoe

? Store.
Women’s White Canvas Boots with high and 
low heels, including some of Use beat of 
make»; values to 17.50. To-day’s Qff

Special ......................................«pXss/O
OLD COUNTRY SHOE STORE

635-$37 JOHNSON STREET

IRRIS
WORKS AIE CLOSED

jrontdPlant to Reopen When 
Conditions Permit

Toronto. Aug. 3.—Thomas Brad
shaw, of the Massey-Harris Com
pany, in a statement Issued 'to-day, 
announ^pd the closing of the works, 
which will be reopened* aa soon as 
conditions permit. The statement 
declared that the company has been 
greasy affected by the sudden and 
heavy drop in the value of farm 
produce.

"Wages must come daw».” said 
the statement, "but greet hardships 
would be caused by too sudden 
drop, and we think the consumer 
should'recognise tl}i« and give labor 
time to adjust Itself to new condi
tions."

The company is reported to have 
been decreasing Its staff, but the 
definite closing of the works means 
lack of employment for . over 1.000

AVERAGE CROP
ON THE PRAIRIES 

NOW PREDICTED
Winnipeg. A tig. 3.—The prairie» 

will produce this season a grain crop 
as good as the average, or perhaps 
slightly better, according to a Can
adian Pacific Railway crop report, is
sued yesterday afternoon. On Be 
whole. It is said, crops are better m 
the Northern parts of the province# 
than in the Southern districts.

The last week has been somewhat* 
more favorable from the weather 
standpoint, with Hein» more or leas 
general. Hall has destroyed many 
good ■■ crops, yet dn the whole the 
damage from this source is said to 
have not been abnormal. Red and 
black rust are reported in many lo
calities. but the dp mage is not ex-

Marlier expectation of a bumper 
crop In Manitoba will not materialise, 
but present expectations point td an 
average yield. It is stated.

F. B. Auld. Deputy Minister of 
Agriculture of Saskatchewan. tv 
quoted as stating that rains have 
freshened everything, but that offi
cials cannot endorse reports of a 
large crop in that province.

In Alberta, general rains benefited 
particularly the Southern district», 
and much gram that was badly burn
ed is likely \o survive. In central 
and northern areas crops continue 
to do well. Wheat cutting will be 
general in most districts within an
other week or ten days.

WEtgBSDAY,

h.Z

Huge Bargains In Used Cars
If you want a car snap, don't delay—see us to-day. Each car 
fully guaranteed. You have your choice of four out of sixteen 
cars, including Dodges. Hupmobiles, Fords, etç.

VICTORIA Dm. V.„«K AUTO LIVERY
LTD.

CARS TO RENT WITHOUT DRIVERS 
721 View Street Phone I

Greatest Made-to-Order Suit 
Value Eyer Offered in Victoria
For two weeks only—Udits and gents’ indigo 
blue serge suits made 
to "order ................ .. «.........

iigo dye navy

$32.00
HOPE 1434 Gov't. 

Street
Shone 2688

ZINOVIEFF NOT
AIDING SOVIET

Lohdon. Aug. ».—Confirmation- of 
recent reporta that G. Zmovielf. Gov
ernor of I'etrograd, had severed rela
tions with the Soviet Government, 
was given in the House of Commons 
yesterday by Major Sir Philip Lloyd 
Graeme. Parliamentary Secretary of 
the Board of Trade.

In answer to a question regarding 
Russia, Sir Philip remarked that 

_____________________________________

Zinovleff "has ceased to be a member 
of the Soviet Government.”

Early In July advices from Moscow 
stated that he had been unanimously 
elected chairman of the exective com 
mltte of the Third Interhati*iale.

EXCHANGE RATE

BABY’S
OWN

STi®
rlealind
Fragrant

8$<6, BABY
tf^roo

Ottawa, Aug. S — fCanadlan Frees) 
—In accordance with the Judgment 
and order of the Board of Railway 
Commissioners, dated January 14. 
1 *21, tfie rate of exchange in connec
tion with Shipments of foreign freight 
between points in Canada the
United States from August 1 to 14, 
Inclusive, will be 1214 per cent. The 
surcharge on international freight 
shipments will be seven per cent. The 
rate of surcharge on international 
pasaenger business will be based on 
twelve per cent, exchange.

AMERICAN LIQUOR
IMPORTS INCREASE

Washington, Auk. J.—Intoxical- 
ing b.vtng.1 imported Imp the 
United titatee during the 1MC-1M1 
flecal year were valued at more than 
fsedhoeo, aa <nmp»rwl with about 
U»90,000 in the previous year, 
adlStmting to more than 2.000.000 

i *»«•«*. a* compared with. 28,000 1»
I 1919-1920.

Whisky came In larger quantitle» 
P**1 with a total of

X"'??* ^Hona, as compared with 
-400 gallons in 191»-1920.
Great Britain shipped in most of 

the whisky. France practically all of 
the champagne, and Bpain the 
greater part of the other wines.

NO ELECTION IN
QUEBEC PLANNED

Montreal. Aug. 3.-^Hon. L. A 
Taahereau. Prentier of Quebec, stated 
to-day that there was no present idea 
of having a general provincial elec
tion and pointed out that as the pres 
ent Quebec House was elected in 1919 
It had two years more to run.

He further intimated that it was not 
the present intention of the Govern
ment to hold a session of the L^gis 
iature this Fall.

DAIRY OWNER GETS 
OVER HER TROUBLE

Mrs, Fleming, of New West
minster, B.C., Had Suffered 

For Eight Years
"Taniac restorted me to health a 

year -ago and ever since then I have 
been in the best of condition, said 
Mrs A. J. Fleming. New West 
minster, B. C., who owns and con 
ducts s successful dairy.

"1 know what suffering is because 
I had stomach trouble for ieght years 
in a bad form. Nothing i ate agreed 
with me apparently, and often when 
a spell of Indigestion would come on 
1 would have to fight for my breath 
aa long as two hours at a time. I 
got to the pine», where even the sight 
of food was dirtaeteful to me. My 
hack hurt me so Iwd at times I could 
scarcely walk, to say nothing of 
looking after my dairy. The fact is I 
was almost a complete nervous and 
physical wreck, and was very much 
alarmed about my condition.

"I took Teniae bn the advice of tho 
druggist, an*; It has don# for me Just 
what he said it would do. It began 
building me up right from the start, 
overcome my stomach trouble and 
now I eat anything I want and jnever 
have the slightest distress after
wards. It has done more than that, 
however, as It has made me feel fine 
and full of life and energy. Nobody 
could want to eat, sleep, or feel any 
better then 1 do now. Taniac la 
certainly a grand medicine, and I 
never expect to he without- It.”

Taniac ia sold in Victoria by Dun
can É. Campbell and leading drug
gists everywhere.

CONSTABLE PROTECTS
OREGON CHINESE

The Dalles. Ore.. Aug. 3.—More than 
fifty Chinese, members of both the 
Hop Sing, and Huey tongs, have come 
Ko The Dalles during the last several 
days seeking refuge, they said*, from 
the buttetseof their more bloodthirsty 
countrymen. The Chlngbe have raised 
a fond from which they are paying 
the salary of a special police officer 
to protect them from Chinese gunmen 
The special officer was appointed by 
the Mayor at the request of the Chi-

DEBT OF UNITED STATES.

Washington. Aug. 1.-/A decrease 
of SZ0«,600.006 In the public debt 
during July was Mmounced y ester 
day by the Treasury. The total gross 
debt July 31 «todd at »23.771,OOO.OOt. 
compared with |2*.977.009.000 Ji 
SO. r

PILES De M earner 
eaether day 
with Itching. 
»1 •• d I we. 
er Protruding 
Flies Ns

elles required, 
relieve y<

Dr Chase’s Ointment »l4l 
______ _________ ce nad afford lasting bene
fit. see. n box. nil dealers er fehaeaaea. 
Be tee A Os. Limited, feront» gamy.. 
Sex tree If yeu mes ties this peser U4

bp ts pay postage.

-"Ye OWe Firm."—1*2,

Why Be Without 
A Victrela? -

The world’s beet music at 
Jour command at « mo
ments notice, for the world’s 
best artists make records 
exclusively for the Victor 
Company.

Prfcea from *ftj*-includ- 
i»g ten selections. Easy 
terms.

HEINTZMAN&CO.
r. a i*i

Open Sunday.

30c! 30c! 30c! 30c!
Beef Steak and 

Kidney Pies <
and they are Just delicious. Mad/ 

with the same cane and tender 
meat as If you made them your-# 
self. TRY SOME

YORKSHIRE
1 BAKERY L

Phone 1828 * 641 Yatei

COAL!

ORDER en ex' 
tra ton this 
munth a ltd 

spread your fuel 
bills over t he 
whole year. Lota 
of folks find it the 
better way.

J. E. PAINTER & SONS
•17 Cormorant Street.

Oldest Ce»I Dealers in B. C«

“Old
Wellington”

The rnyne "Old Wellington” 

stands foe all that is good in 
coat whether it be nut. 

mine screened or lump—and 

we have them all.

WalterWilkerBSon
438 Feet Street

Rhone 9dd7

B&K
[POULTRY MASH

-0*31 inenau ™w

5Ki
Food.

VICTORIA ELECTION
IN AUSTRALIA

Melbourne. Au», t—Augu.t So ! 
been eet n. the date for the Victoria 
•tat* aeneral eleetton. Dtseotat __ 
followed defeat of the Government of 
Mr. Lawson when It failed to pea. lu 
compulsory wheat lecl.latlon 

The Legislative Assembly is mi 
up of «S single seat constituencies, 
with a tout adult vote of IM.m. 
There la an upper house somewhat 
similar to the Canadian Senate but 
elective, consisting of 34 members, 
being two members each from the IT 
province, of the state. Half of these 
retire every third year, being elected 
for a all-year term.

THAOS COMMISSIONER.

Montreal. Aug. 3.—O. T. Milne, at 
eeent In Johannesburg, will suc

ceed Captain E. 1. Ed wards, senior 
HrlUsh Trade < Vmmlaaloner In Can
ada and Newfoundland.

, AUGUST 3,1*21

CANTEEN FUND
Ottawa Government Will 
iX,., Make,vChaoges

Winnipeg, Aug. gr*Tbat tha Gov
ernment of Canada would consider 
the composition of the board (hat 
would administer the balance of the 
overseas canteen fund allocated to 
Canada with a view to all veterans’ 
organisations being represented upon 
It, was the effect of a statement 
made last night by Dr. M. R. Blake, 
M/P. for Kdfth Winnipeg, at a 
meeting of veterans called to dis
cuss the queathm.

Dr. Blake’s view was that the 
12.000.000 should be Invested and the 
interest used to relieve distress in 
the first instance. Later the Interest 
could be utilised for the creation of 
annuities. He strongly disapproved 
of the money being dissipe ted by 
grants to Individual organisations 
The fund, he declared, should be ad
ministered in a national spirit for the 
benefit of all veterans and their de
pendents who required help.

MAKES DECISION 
ON DANUBE CRAFT

ty. D. Hines Makes Ruling 
* Under Peace Treaty

Paria Aug. 3.—(Associated Press) 
Walter I». Hines. American arbitrator 
of the ownership of German vessels 
on the Danube. In making his de
cision on Danube shipping under the 
peace treaty, suggested unoffilcally 
how the Balkan States can Increase 
traffic on the Danube by 200.000 tone 
barge capacity annually without new 
capital, by saving four days In time 
of loading and unloading on the 
frontiers and eliminating unnecessary 
stops.

The point mom strongly contested 
was whether privately owned boats 
were immune from Confiscation under 
international law. The arbitrator de
cided nearly all the boats had been 
operated for military purposes by the 
Austro-Hungarian War Ministry, and 
therefore he upheld the validity of the 
aelsure* and confirmed the owner
ship of the vessels by Jugo-Slavia. 
Roufnxrita and FVan<5J

UKRAINIANS SELL 
FOOD TO POLES

Russian Soviets Trying to 
Stop Movement

London. Aug. I.—Surprising as It 
mny seem in view of the famine in 
Tlasei.t, It i* staled authoritatively 
t*wt conoid eft: b Is quantities m’ fdod. 
cor», and eattle are still entering P< - 
lurid from the Ukraine, according to 
5 Warsaw ol.patch to The Times 
ic day.

Sortit autitoriUer are vainly at
tempting to check this outflow, ac
cording to the dispatch, and manu
factured goods are being bartered in 
return for these supplies. Russians 
are declared to be paying gold for 
goods particularly desired.

HAS
GOOD NEWSPAPERS

LABOR RESEARCH
. BUREAU PLANNED

Winnipeg. Aug. 3v—Formation of 
a labor research bureau, with a 
Dmainma^wide neid of operations, 
to gather and tabulate data concern
ing wage#, hour* of work, tost at 
production, livihg costs, methods of 
finance and kindred matters, useful 
in labor disputes will be recom
mended to the Dominion Trades and 
loàbor Congress by way of a resolu
tion to be submitted by the Winni
peg Trades and Labor Council, It 
was resolved at a meeting last night

LIQUOR BILL
APPROVED BY THE

BRITISH HOUSE
London. Aug. I.—(Canadian As

sociated Press»—After an all-night 
sitting the House of Commons gave 
third reading to the much discussed 
licensing bill regulating the sale of 
intoxicating liquors in England and 
Scotland. A new clause was added 
providing that certain liquor not con
taining more than two per cent, of 
proof spirits should not be treated as 
intoxicating, if any excise license was 
not required for its sale. The At
torney-General did not object to this 
clause. He gave it as his opinion ; 
that the making of light beers should I 
be encouraged.

Despite considerable opposition an 
amendment was passed fixing the 
number of hours for the sale of in
toxicants under the bill at eight, out
side of the city of London.

Though Hawaiian Islands Are 
Isolated, Cable and Wire

less Services Available
Honolulu. Territory of Hawaii 

Aug. 3.—Journalists from forty coun
tries who aré coming to Honolulu in 
October to attend the sessions of the 
Press Congress of the World, will, 
find in Hawaii ne waps pens of a met
ropolitan aspect, for. Isolated as the 
Island» are, thou seeds of miles frpm 
ax’onttnental shore, the travelers and 
residents demand the highest form of 
Journalism, and. In return, the news
papers furnish their readers, morn
ing and afternoon, with the news of 
the world as well as that of the isl
ands.

Wireless and cable service through 
Ntws agencies and special correspon
dents. augmented by the navy de
partment. which operate» a large 
radio plant here, give the world’» 
news every day. As much as New 
York, or Chicago or San Francisco, 
London or Sydney. Faria or Hong
kong Rome or Teklo, publish the 
world’s news, so does Hawaii. It is 
modern—a far Jump from the day of 
the first tiny printing press set up 
In Hawaii more than 100 years ago 
following its long voyage from Bos
ton around Cape Horn to Honolulu in 
the little brig Thaddeus.

The Press Congress seeks to ex 
tend acquaintance? Hawaii- will as 
semble the writers of Pan-Pacific 
countries to meet the Congress re 
presents lives, and that acquaintance 
will at once be extended. There will 
be a wide range of discussion about 
journalism, the promotion of news 
communication. dissemination of 
helpful ideas In journalism, the ele 
vation of Journalistic standard*, end 
generally there will be an enlarge 
mem of the profession Of Journalism

SUITS AND COATS
Yob are-naturally interested An what is new and authentic 
in apparel styled for Fall, and Winter Trear. ,
We are interested that you should know the trend of 
fashion for the coming seasons, the fabrics most in vogue 
and the coloring which have met the approval of con
structive critics.
You will undoubtedly be greatly interested in the advance 
Fall Suit and Coat styles now on display in our show
rooms which we introduce for the first time.

The low prices will also be of supreme interest to those 
who are economically inclined.

721 Tates 
Street

Telephone 
. 1901

CARETUL SHOE REPAIRING

Dress Shoes for Men $7.50
I’umps and Oxford* in Patent Leather or Fine Kid 

Try a Pair on To-day •
/ ——

Wm.‘ Cathcart Co., Ltd.
621 Fort Street Pemberton Building

MOTORCYCLE
KILLED BOYS

Toronto. Aug. 3.—Harold Farmer 
and Percy Weynea. both twelve years 
old, were killed in a motor accident 
in which a motorcycle driven by 
Ernest Hawthorne crashed with ter

rific force into a motorcar. The 
boys, along with two others, were in 
the ride car of the motorcycle and the 
impact threw them to the pavement 
Hawthorne was arrested on & charge 
of manslaughter.

According to the-poUee- depart 
ment, the motorcycle with the side 
car was traveling at a ttWriflc rate. 
Hawthorne and the other two boys 
escaped with slight injuries.

ENCKE’S COMET

Toronto, Aug. 3.—Encke’s Comet
has sent out advance notices, gf its 
approach to the earth- Harvard Uni
vetgitjr -Observatory announced last 
night that tt had received a cable
gram from the national observatory 
in Cordoba. Argentina, elating the 
visitor had been seen on July 23.

Encke’s Comet, discovered In 1819 
visits this solar system every three 
and s half years, but never comes 
near enough to be seen by the naked 
eye.

Questioned on the expected arrival,

of Encke’s Comet yesterday. Dr. 
Young of the Dominion Astrophyslcal 
Observatory fold The Times that this 
is a periodical visitor, and that It is 
unique for two facts, the first It haâ 
the shortest etablished period of any- 
known comet* wad the other that*it 
was instrumental in proving during 
astrophyslcal discussions that obser
vation corresponds with the dictates 
of theory, with the only error being 
that of the individual bn observation. 
In a word It was Encke’s comet that 
made astronomical theory thoroughly 
acceptable as a basis for reasoning 
in respect to observations.

It was sentence day in the ORy 
Cqurl. A man In the prisoner’s pen 
who had been sentenced to two years 
•for larceny, began to cry softly. The 
big man next to him. who was going 
to serve seven years for bigamy, said 
—’•Aw. wotcher sniffin’ about?” “I’m 
—I’m—th-th-thinkin’ about leavin' 
(sob) my—my—family. Lea-leavin’ 
my wife- ” MAw, cut It out! Look 
at me. I ain’t cryin\ am I? An’ I’m 
leavin’ two of ’em.”

ORDER MAINTAINED
IN PORTUGAL

London, Aug. 3.—A Reuter dispatch 
filed in Madrid yesterday states that 
following rumors from Vigo that a 
revolution had broken out In Lisbon, 
a telegram received direct from the 
Portuguese capital said extensive 
precautionary measures had been 
taken in that city. Troops had been 
brought in from the provinces, the 
dispatch added, but all was quiet In 
Lisbon and throughout the country. 
The troop» In Lisbon were said Jo be 
confined to their barracks.

Winnipeg^ Aug. 3.—Sunday school 
periodicals of the Methodist and 
Presbyterian churches will be merged 
at an early date, according to an
nouncement by Rev. Frank Langford. 
Toronto, at a meeting of religious 
educational workers of the Methodist 
Church here yesterday afternoon. 
The change, he said, its one of the 
church union developments.

Spearmint
In the £rre*i box

Peppermint
In ihoyolkmbo*
Tutti Frutti 
In Of fink bo*

Triply delightful 
because you have 
your choice of 
the worlds three 
greatest flavors

—oa Adams prodoert. particular!y profond

SALE! SALE! SALE!
W»H*v 
Takmn 
Over....... THE PEOPLE’S SHOE STOCK

And Are Sacrificing Every Shoe 
NOT A SINGLE PAIR RESERVED

638 AMD 637 JOHNSON STREET

Children’s
at ........

THE 1L0 COUNTRY SHIE

099020

3422
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FRAGRANCE ■IJxe aroma ol

"SALADA"
the perfection of the leaf.betokens tne pei

Famous for 30 years, Salada never 
varies the excellence of its quality.

BRENTWOOD HOTEL
Victoria A utomobile Club Holds 

General Meeting; Want 
Better Ferry Service

The next country run by the Vic
toria Automobile Club win be held to 
Brentwood, the members decide at a 
meeting held last night in 313 Pem
berton Building, with Piysident Nor- 
namjA. Yarrow in the chair. The club 
run will be held on Wednesday, 
August 10. and Secretary R. R. Webb 
as been authorised to make all ar
rangements Some time age an in
vitation was received from Mrs. His- 
cock . manageress of the Brentwood 
Hotel, to hold the outing there.

The club is affiliated with the 
Good Roads League of British Co
lumbia, which will hold its conven
tion In Port Albernl at the end of 
this month, and the directors of the

club were authorised to select dele
gates to attend.

The directors were also authorised 
to take up the question af securing 
for campers a suitable automobile 
camping site which will be handy 
enough to pïove an attraction for 
Victoria.

The directors will also appoint a 
committee to draft recommendations 
from the club to be presented at the 
Good {Roads Convention.

Better motor car ferrying facilities 
between Vancouver Island an main
land points was discussed, and It 
was decided that the club would do 
all In its power to secure accommo
dation for a larger number of cars, 
as it is felt that the lack of this fea
ture is responsible for holding back 
a large number of tourists who mould 
readily visit Vancouver Island if it 
were made -easier to get over with 
their cars without delay.

The growth of the club's member
ship was favorably commented on, 
and all local motorists are Invited to 
join the club. This may be done by 
telephoning the secretary at 320» or 
by calling at the club offices. Pem
berton Building. Meantime members 
of the club will also solicit their, 
friends to join.

FIFTY LOCAL ELKS
T060T0 CALGARY

Victoria Wifi Be Largely Rep 
resented at Convention

Victor^/la to be repn»ntfd at thr 
Grand Lodge contention of the Can- 
âdlan B. P. O. Elks, scheduled for the 
middle of the month at Calgary by a 
party of about fifty, each ■ member 
constituting himself a publicity 
agent for this city. Literature of all 
kinds will be carried by local Elks 
and no efforts spared lu bring 
grand lodge convention for 1»Z3 to 
Victoria.

The convention this year is ex
pected to surpass in attendance and 
Importance any previously held. 
Fully t,<m Elks from Sydney. C. B. 
to Sidney, B. C.. have signified their 
Intention of being present.

Special Elk trains will be run from 
eastern points to the Alberta metro
polis. picking up delegates'and their 
familles en routé. Plane are now 
under way to run a special train 
from Vancouver to take care of dele
gates from Nanaimo, Victoria. New 
Westminster. Vancouver and other 
Lower Mainland lodges. Vancouver 
Elks will be accompanied by the Elks 
Band in that city, who will compete 
with eastern Elk Bands for the Mor
ris Cup. donated by Grand Exalter 
Ruler Joseph F. Morris, of Van
couver. for the best band organisa
tion in the Order.

While Victoria Lodge does not yet 
boast of a band. It numbers among 
its members, material for a crack or
ganisation and contemplates lifting: 
the trophy nest year.

One -of the features of the conven
tion will be a community sing com
petition. each lodge composing songs 
about its own city. Victoria, led by 
the well known basso. William Galt.
Is conceded the best chance of win
ning this ‘competition. When Mr. 
Galt became secretary of the local 
lodge In July. ISIS, he immediately 
set about developing the vocal talent

|r^ Every 10c 
' Packer of

WILSON'S

FLY PADS
$8 Vt QPTH 5

Clean ta hoodie. Sold hy eH 
Druggists, Grocers "sad 

General Stores

CUarihw, It. P. P. lice limit ion) : 
treasurer. Comrade W. G. atone: re- 
«wring secretary. Comrade J. Neary; 
finance. Comrade JL A. Bowden (ac
clamation); house. B. H. Garnett (ac
clamation); resolutions. Comrade L. 
Barker (acclamation) ; pensions. 
Canon HinchMffe (acclamation): ways 
and means. Comrade O. O. Aitkin: 
investigation. Comrade P. Brooke; 
Mck. Comrade J. W. Wallis; member
ship. Comrade Roger Berry; pub
licity. Comrade . A. J. Dempster; 
****** Comrade Pewdray;eergsnni 
al arms. Comrade Martin (acclama- 
Uon); floor. Comrades Campbell. 
Clare. Taylor and Weaver.

Members will atténd at the "In 
memcriam Day" at Rose Bay Cen 
tery on Sunday afternoon.

in the members of the lodge at 
thst time. andmusa the local JBka mul
tiplied until they numbered COO. Mr. 
Galfa Initial eforts bore fruit, the 
club to-day boasting in Its member
ship some of the best musical talent 
of the city. This talent will be in 
full force at Calgary,

On Wednesday. August 17. the 
various herds of Elk will be guests 
at a barbecue at Calgary. This will 
be followed in the evening by a box
ing exhibition dt three ten-round 
bouts, between Freddie Welsh, ex
lightweight champion of the world 
and Bert Forbes. Seattle; Harry 
Anderson. Vancouver, and Bud Mil
ler. Calgary, and Al Ross. Calgary', 
and Young Fox. of Drumheller. 'The 
delegates will leave for their homes 
on the following day.

G. W. V. A. CHOOSE 
OFFICERS FOR HALF YEAR
Col. W. N. Wins by was re-elected 

president of the Victoria Branch of 
the Great War Veterans’ Association 
by acclamation at a meeting of the 
organisation last night.

The other officials chosen for the 
approaching semi-annual term were 
sa follows : First vice-president
Comrade J. Food (acclamation); sec
ond vice-president. Comrade J. B.

GARDEN CITY TO 
—- OPEN INSTITUTE

HALL ON FRIDAY
The Garden City Institute Hall, 

ouilt by voluntary labor with mater
ials purchased with subscribed funds, 
will opened on Friday at • p. m. 
by His Honor the Lieutenant-Gov
ernor.

The hall is located on Marigold 
Road at the corner of Jasmine 
Avenue, and will fill a long-felt want 
In that growing community The 
main hall Is 31 feet by «1 feet. There 
is a splendid daficing floor, a good- 
klsod stage a ladies* and men's dress
ing room* and stage entrance. The 
entrance ball la 24 feet ty • feet. The 
cost of materials to date has been 
£1.1 M. Eight hundred dollars has so 
far been donated by the people of the 
district and several city firms. The 
men of the district have donated 2.2SS 
hours of labor, to per cent, being un 
skilled. FreU Harrison has super 
vised the building and did all the 
hauling. He praises the work of the 
children who aided In many ways. In 
the basement is a room IS by 31 fitted 
up for committee meetings. Hubert 
Savage was the architect for the hall, 
donating the plana A grandSxmcert 
will be given on the opening night, 
the proceeds going towards providing 
furnishings for the building.

Jackie—"Father, why do they call 
those big stone columns in Egypt 
Pyramids?" Fsther-VOh, because 
they appear amid the general deeo 
lotion of the desert. Jackie.**

Dominion
Your-dealer can supply you 

with Dominion Tires 
these prices

k0®0!

Non-skid “Dominion” 

“Chain” or “Grooved” 

Dominion “Nobby”

Why purchase/seconds” 
doubtful mileage,” when you

20.00
or “firsts of 
can buy these

superior tires at the above prices ?

FORMER MINISTER 
AT MOUNT T0LM1E 

RETURNS HONE
Rev. D, A, Smith Will Be Su

perintendent for B. C. 
Oriental Missions *

Presbyterian clergy and laymen 
gave a hearty welcome to Rev. D. A. 
Smith, fdrmet minister of St. Aldan's 
Presbyterian Church, lfount Totale, 
laat evening, on hie return from 
China on the Empress of Japan.

Mr. Smith, who will become super
intendent of Oriental missions for 
the Presbyterian Chttrch in British 
Columbia, has been in Canton, and j 
other centres of Kwsng-tung pro
vince studying Chinese, and more 
particularly the local circumstances 
surrounding the Chinese Immigrants 
who come to British Columbia.

He gave special attention to one 
section whence come so large a num
ber of the Chinese coolie immigrants, 
snd In a statement to The Times be
fore he was greeted by Rev. Joseph 
McCoy, who has charge of 8t. Aldan's 
in the Interim until a successor is 
chosen to the Rev. D. Lister, re
cently transferred to Nanaimo, Mr. 
Smith stated that he feels far better 
able now to face the situation, and 
understand it than before he went to 
the Orient. He stayed k nger than 
he had expected owing to the nature 
of the undertaking proving more am
bitious than he had expected.

•TORE HOURS-# a. m. Until • p.x 
Wednesday Until 1p.m.

VANCOUVER ISLAND 
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Haymaking Bee.
Courtenay: Hv Flercy, one of the 

old-timer» of the Comox Valley, held 
a haymaking bee on hie farm on 
Th,nd,> laat. The company gath- 

1 into the barns fifteen tone of 
, On the day following Mr
Hlwy reciprocated by taking hi, 
friend», thirty-aeven all told, on a 
picnic to Campbell Hirer Falla. Forbes 
Landing. The weather proved ideal 
for the occcsion • Fbtlotrln* is' ", 
llet of thorn who attended Mr. and 
Mre. Harry Flercy. Mr. and Mrs. A. K. 
LmMelon and family. Mr. and Mre 
C. Flercy and family. Rev. Mr. Bain 
from Albernl. Rev. Mr. Munroe. from 
Van Anda: Mr. and Mr». G. McLeod. 
Van Anda. Messrs Lester and Kmeet 
Frtce, from Rlybbee Bay. Mias Rape, 
team Vancouver; Mesure Eddie and 
Mias Minn. Mr Ward. Mr and Mra. 
Harold tValkineen and family.

SUCCESSFUL CONCERT.

Metehosln. Aug. 2.—An entertain 
ment of unusual merit was given on 
Saturday evening laat. when a crowd 
ed and enthusiastic audience had the 
pleasure of listening to a concert and 
vaudeville given by Mra. Selden 
Humphrey» and company. The pro- 
gramma was opened by Mr. Hobday, 
who humorously aang a pretty and 
catchy melody entitled "A" Hole 
Her Blocking." being aaalsted by a 
chorus of dtialy ud.duiaiagyauM

Mra.'Selden Humphreys gave with 
graceful charm and delightful style, 
a pretty love tong. "Why tfon't Your 
the part of the "mere man" being 
Impersonated by Mrs. Laurence 
Earle.* whose make up" was quite 
undetectable. Mrs. Robin Dunsmulr, 
In song and dance, assisted by 
Messrs. Hobday, Jones and Mackin
tosh. made an immediate hit. and 
fairly brought down the house.

Groat Islam was shown by Miss 
Daphne Brougham, whose mexso- 
soprano voice was heard to" great 
advantage, her songe being much 
appreciated.

Miss Edna Humber and chorus In 
"Keep on Humming." received well 
merited applause. Mrs. W. Rochfort 
gave "Patches.” aa a character song, 
with great success.

The reappearance of Mrs. Hobday 
In "Three Little Words," was wel 
corned with delight.

Mra. yoyle Rochfort elicited roan 
of applause with "Hortense." also her 
Interpretation ' of the Bpring song 
dance, and replied to numerous en
cores.

Not a Scrap,• by Miss Daphne 
Brougham. Mr Hobday and ehorus, 
brought the musical n dm here to an 
end.

The appreciation of the audience 
aa fully shown throughout the 

whole programme, each number be
ing vociferously encored.

Mrs. A. J. Glbeon. who la already 
a great favorite In this district, pre
sided at the piano In her usual tal
ented manner.

Much credit la due to Mn. W. F. 
Brougham, under whose direction the 
concert was staged, and she is to bo 
sincerely congratulated on the suc
cess of her efforts.

Following the enlertslnment danc
ing was Indulged In to the great en
joyment of all present, excellent 
muele being provided by Ml* 
Thaine orchestra. The proceeds, 
which netted a substantial amount, 
are lo he handed over to the local 
branch of the Victoria Order of

It Is understood that Mre. Selden 
Humphrey, and company have kindly 
consented to gtv* a similar enter
tainment In the Col wood Hall at a 
later date.

Newts ef Sayward.
Sayward. July M.—Hugh Jameson. 

’ this place, passed away at the 
Vancouver General Hospital on July 
It, after having gone through a very 
serious operation. Mr. Jameson's 
death came aa a great shock to the 
residents as It had been reported that 
he was malting good progress toward 
recovery. In the death of Mr. Jama 
son. Sayward Wkee one of her old 
est and moot respected dtlsens. who 
came here many years ago and took 
up land, which at that time was cov- 

wtth heavy timber, but hy hie 
work and perseverance he 

carved out a comfortable home.
He was very Industrious and al

ways took an active Interest In all 
Iters which pertained lo the beho
of the community. He wee for 

—years school trustee, and held 
executive offices In the Farmers' In
stitute and the Livestock Associa
tion. and was also a'memher of Key
word» Publicity Committee. The 
late Mr. Jameson Imves a wife to 
mourn the lorn of a true companion 
and faithful husband. All the r*l-

Knitted Sports Capes

Combine Unmistakable Smartness 
and Practicability

Particularly appropriate as a special accompani
ment to the sports outfit, but suitable whenever an 
informal wrap is needed are the knitted and brushed 
Wool (’apes with tuxedo and large shawl collars. 
Except for a cord wllieh ties at the neck they are 
allowed to flare becomingly, revealing the equally 
fetching costume beneath. Our present showing 
features man* exclusive .styles.

at $12.90 to $27.50

Real Human Wool Capes

Hair Nets at 

3 for 25c

A special offering of 
Imported English 
Human 'Hair Nets, in 
fridge style and rap 
shape, in all the 
wanted colors. Very 
special value at 3 
for .......... ,25f

For the 

Kiddies

Knitted Wool Capes
for girls, 8 to 14 
years in many pretty 
colors and styles are 
on display in the 
children ’• sect! on. 
Priced at 78.90 
to ......... 7^-otl

Navy Serge Pleated Skirts. 

Very Special at $5.90

Women in search of a smart pleated Navy 
Serge Skirt at a moderate price w ill do well to 
investigate this offering here ; to-morrow at 
»5.80. They are splendid quality and well 
made skirts.

dente extend to her their deepest 
sympathy in her great bereavement 

Jdrs. Thomas Hern and Misa Annie 
Lewis have returned after having 
made an extended visit to Victoria 

nd Vancouver, and report having 
spent a very enjoyable time.

The weather during the past week 
has been very warm, and although 
crops look good, a good rain would 
help considerably. The hay crop is 
about all In and a record crop la re 
ported. * -~J*

The salmon are commencing to run 
up the river and some good catches 
are reported.

Hayward's school pupils who at 
tended the high school examinations 
made a splendid showing, and three 
out of the four passed with very high 
marks. They are Mias Aileen Mac
Donald. Miss Edna Davis and Misa 
May Henry. The residents extend 
their congratulations to them for so 
ably upholding Sayward’s school

Mrs. J. W. Hearn, of Victoria, la 
visiting here and la the guest of Mr. 
and Mrs. A. Henry.

Robert Merrllles a ltd A. Lees are 
spending a few days camping in the 
district.

petition ts oetng "i retint tea rrom 
Port Kusen requesting that a liquor 
store bur established at that place.

but residerits of Sayward maintain 
that if a Go\ ernment liquor store is 
to be established, in this district that 
Sayward is the logical place for It; 
PointlQg out that though Port Kuaaa 
is dose to Sayward R la Isolated, as 
there are no wharf or poet office there 
and only one family ♦estdea there.

TORONTO SCENE OF
Z TWO EXECUTIONS

Toronto. Aug. 3—Roy Hotrum and 
William McFadden were hanged here 
this morning for the murder of Leo 
Sabine, a druggist.

Captain Brydges. on Instruction, 
made no statement regarding the 
conduct of the. men during the night.

"McFadden stuck to his story till 
the. end," said Fletcher Kerr, his 
counsel, this morning. All along Mr. 
Kerr was expecting that some state
ment would be made by Hotrum that 
might warrant an application for a . 
stay of the sentence against his 
client, but when lest night came snd 
no confession was made, nothing 
that he could do would have pre
vented the sentence being carried 

Hotrum protested his Inno
cence so far as the firing of the fatal 
shot was concerned.
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tell the visitor.

It should not be necessary to 
emphasize the desirability of 
providing the tourist with re 
liable information about the 
possibilities which Vancouver 
Island offers the man who 
is seeking an rMtystment and 
the man who^Ts looking 
for congenial surroundings in 
which to spend his leisure 
The Victoria and Island De
velopment Association has 
done and is doing a high 
ly useful work ; but k is un 
reasonable to expect that an al 
ready overworked agency is 
capable of giving that measure 
of minute attention which 
should be given to the visitor 
who is only able to make his 
acquaintance with Vancouver 
Island through the opportunity 
afforded between boats.

There are many among 
the daily arrivals who take 
advantage of the sight-see
ing ears and do their best to 
form an accurate conclusion 
about Victoria from their own 
observations and the informa
tion which the accommodating 
ciuyrone is wont to give en 
route, in some cases this form 
of tabloid" survey is responsible 
for beneficial results ; but we 
are of the opinion that if the 
conductors who take charge of 
these express excursions were to 
employ a little more sagacity, 
and take it for granted that the 
passengers who pay their dollar 

- are more in the mood for serious 
information thdn they are for 
untrained and invariably ill- 
timed wit, greater benefits would 
follow.

The tourist on serious bent 
sees nothing particularly funny" 
in being toid “that, everybody 
works but father” as he ob
serves paterfamilias attending 
to the kitchen garden or rutting 
the lawn. These and similar re
marks are well intentionéd ànd 
the result of a desire to please 
or apply the cure to any long 
faces that may chance to be 
aboard: Nor would it matter 
one bit if these alleged shafts of 
wit were'more liberally punc 
tuated by solid material of use 
to the one or two in the guide's 
charge who are really looking 
for information in the short time 
at their disposal. All of which 
suggests that the Victoria and 
Island Development Association 
might take advantage of 
the public guide by calling 
him into conference for the 
express purpose of provid
ing him with material for 
dissemination by his own 
methods. He ^rould readily lend 
bimaelfoo the plan for the ob- 
vious reason that the more ser
vice he can render to the eitv 
by increasing its tourist traffic 
—-that which stays awhile and 
that which remains—the greater 
opportunity there is for increas
ing his own returns.

The important point we wish 
to make is the fact that Van
couver Island is becoming an 
attraction to the people on the 
other side of the line who are 
ready to help us to develop it. 
if the proper encouragement.is 
shown to them. On that account 
too much attention cannot be 
given to the small beginnings 
And not a few beginnings have 
Seen made tin a sight-seeing ear 
There is the argument in favor 
of more information and leas 
cheap humor.

the position of practically every
municipality hr the Province— 
he waa afforded ample opportun
ity to post himself at close range 
upoh the weight of the millstone 
which hangs round the neck of 
most aldermanic bodies. It has 
been decided to call in the ser-

SAYS NO SCENERY 
EXCELS THAT TO

SWfctflfcfiiStMw kip» «'WW tm
at the University of British Co
lumbia and to regard him as the 
expert adviser d.uring the period 
which the Minister and the Pre
mier propose to devote to this 
important subject, it will no 
doubt be the" intention of the 
Government to issue its state
ment sufficiently early enough to 
permit the various municipal 
bodies affected to present such 
views as may be inspired by a 
study of its contents to the 
Cabinet prior to the assembling 
of the Legislature. The an
nouncement is in keeping with 
the Governipent's plan to devote 
a large part of the Autumn 
session the discussion of 
civic financing. What solu
tion may be found for the 
present urgent ‘preblems may 
not even be guessed at. If the 
Province had a credit instead of 
a debit I balance speculation 
would be interesting. As it is 
it seems to hark back to the old 
suggestion of robbing Peter to 
pay Paul.

LIQUOR COSTS.

Whether it is reasonable to 
suppose that the Liquor Control 
Board could reduce its charges 
for liquor we are not in a posi
tion to say : but we may be per
mitted to suggest that the gen
eral public would pay the tolls 
with a better grace were it to he 
provided with some detailed in
formation concerning the cost 
price of the article which is re
tailing at a higher figure under 
the Liquor Control Act than it 
did under prohibitory law. It 
may be argued that the geueral 
public knows how much the Do
minion Government demands 
upon each ease of liquor im 
ported by the .Provincial au 
thorities; but it is safe to as 
sume that very few stop to con 
sider the fine points of Federal 
privilege when some illiei' 
trader whispers loud enough to 
suggest that a" purchase from 
him would mean a saving of 
fifty cents. If a fair explanation 
were made to the customers of 
the Government by means of a 
label affixed to each bottle 
showing the various items of cost 
and administrative percentage 
which make up the retaÿjjrice, 
it is not unreasonable to suggest 
that a more harmonious spirit of 
co-operation would result. In any 
case such experiments as may 
tend to curtail the business of 
the bootlegger would be worth 
trying for the sake of the law it
self and for the benefit of those 
intimately associated with its 
enforcement. After all if is the 
business of the public. Such pro
fits as are made and such cur
tailment of those profits as it 
may deem necessary are its own 
concern. The Government is 
merely exercised over the ad
ministration of the Act and is 
naturally ready to do anything 
that would simplify its task.

FOREST FIRES

1
ACCORDING TO PROMISE.

British Columbia municipali
ties will welcome the announce
ment made by the Hon. John 
Hart this morning to the effect 
that he proposes to collaborate 
with the Premier upon the ques
tion of civic taxation and pre
pare a complete statement in 
time for discussion at the forth
coming session of the Legisla
ture. It i* not surprising that 
the Minister docs not see the 
necessity for public sittings. 
During the course of the tour 
which he made in company with 
Mr. Oliver some time ago— 
aided in the meantime by de
tailed statistics bearing upon

It is an old adage that famil
iarity breeds contempt ; but it is 
necessary to ignore the posai hie 
truth of the' assertion by a fur
ther reference to the need for 
caution in the wooded areas of 
this Island during the dry Hum
mer months. Neither patrol from 
the air nor constant surveillance 
from terra firms can be turned 
to full advantage unless those 
people who spend most of their 
time in the great out-of-doors 
take more than usual precaution 
with camp fires and lighted to 
baeeo. Already this year no 
fewer then five hundred and 
sixty-five fires have been re- 

^ported to the Forest Branch of 
the Department of Lands. What 
this means in fighting cost and 
volume of material loss will be 
readily understood. By the em
ployment of thr most simple 
means and the observance of 
proper care there should be 
neither danger from the camp 
fire nor anything to mar the en- 
joyment of the -fragrant weed

and Miles, Reeve Drake 
Gives Impressions

The ecènery of British Columbia!- 
•till stands unexcelled In the mind 
of Reeve 8. J. Drake, of Oak Bay, 
who, in speaking of hie S.tïS-mlle 
motor trip from Victoria to Cincinnati 
and Chicago and return, averred that 
In -all his Journey through thirteen 
states and three of the Canadian 
Provinces he .had witnessed nothing 
that could compare with the attrac 
tlonw offered by fhe Province of Brit 
ish Columbia.

It was on May 18 that Reeve Drake, 
accompanied by Mrs. Drake, left the 
city for the long Journey eastward and 
he expresses surprise at the extent of 
motor travel over the miles upon 
miles of hard surface highways trav
ersed.

Mr. Drake ferried from Victoria to 
Port Angeles.

From Port Angeles the Drakes went 
to Portland : aver the Blue Mountains 
into Idaho, down to Salt Lake City ; 
across Into Wyoming; through Ne
braska into Kansas where Topeka and 
Kansas City were visited; over to St 
Louis; across Illinois and Indiana to 
Cincinnati. Ohio; back to Chicago; 
west to 8t. Paul and Minneapolis; 
north to Winnipeg; through Bran
don. Regina. Moose Jaw. Medicine 
Mat, Lethbridge and McLeod; through 
the Rockies to Fernie. Cnm brook.
Kuskanook. Nelson and ROssland; 
across the border Into the States, and 
back again at Grand Forks; down 
again to Wenatchee, then to Seattle, 
north to Vancouver, and across to 
Victoria,

During part of the trip, as many as 
seventy-five ears a day were passed 
heading for the Pacific ('oast and in 
some cases whole families were seen 
moving to new homes with all their 
belongings packed in their cars with 
trailer. Mr. Drake was also much 
Impressed with the extensive road 
programmes of the various states vis- /•>.. .
Ited and th# fact that the importance OltV nWfll 
of highway construction Is fully rec-. .
ognlked by the administrations. "The ImuMT
average day's travel was about 100

“They have a very hasy idea of 
British Columbia down Kant, partleti 
larly in the United States, where most 
of the people still think that Canada 
is a very cold country all the year 
around, and practically nothing was 
known of Vancouver island, said Mr 
Draka

‘rtte need of completing the trans- 
Provincial Highway in order to make 
it possible for Canadians to travel 
right .across Canada was emphasised 
by Mr. Drake and he claimed that it 
wag «4*0 very essential that the at
traction* of 1 he Province find or Van
couver Island particularly, should be 
made known to the horde# of motor 
tourists who are using the highways 
on the American side of the line.

Mr. and Mrs. Drake throughout 
their interesting tour spent the nights 
under canvas, a' special tent arrange
ment having been constructed for their 
convenience before their departure 
A gas stove and folding apparatua of 
all descriptions for the convenience of 
the pair waa carried
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Kirk Goal Co., Ltd.
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Adanac Carbon Papei
For Typewriter. Pen and Pencil. Boxed 
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HON. MRS. SMITH
•here to Attend

CABINET MEETING
Hon. Mrs. Mary Kllen Smith. Mln- 

Itser without portfolio, in the Oliver 
Government, arrived in Victorip to
day from her home In Vancouver to at
tend this morning's meeting of the 
Cabinet. Hon. Mrs. Smith took the 
opportunity to confer with Premier 
Oliver, and Hon. J. D. MacLean. 
Minister of Education and Provincial 
Secretary, matters connected with 
her work.

LOCAL BOY PROMOTED.

Victor Sivertx. fourth son of Mr. 
and Mrs. Christian Sivertx. who has 
been studying at the Vniversity of 
Washington, has recently been ap
pointed assistant instructor *n -hem- 
istry at the University.

'The stars incline. ^ but <

~~ HOROSCOPE
WEDNESDAY. AUGUST 1. 1SSI. 

(CopyrifiM. IStL by Thy McChirfi 
Newypspyr Syndicate.)

CHURCH TAXATION 
CASE IS OBSCURE

Full Text of Judg- 
io Referendum 
Likely

Just what will done in connec
tion with the church taxation prob 
lem in view of the decision of the 
Privy Council it would be premature 
to conjecturé u»t4f uht» fuît text of 
the judgment Is received here, City 
Hall officials stated this invrning.

The cable received merely die 
poses of the principle involved, It is 
potnred out apd thé wording of the
judgment will diaciuse me effect os
ih* vartm** phases rtf the-situation 
"Until such time as the judifrnent 
arrives we are completely tn the 
dark, and it would be folly to attempt 
to talk about any of the varioua 
questions that have arisen as a re
sult of the announcement of the 
Privy Council s judgment." it was 
stated to The Times this morning.

Ne Referendum.
“In view of the question affecting 

the religious views of such a large 
number of people Is It Ukely that a 
referendum will he taken to get the 
public’s opinion as to whether or not 
church sites should be taxed?" Mayor 
PbStM" Was sSkedi “

1 do not think so." replied 
His Worship. “There are so many 
churches and different denominations

Cobourg, Ont.—"Lydia E. 
ham's Vegetable Compound 
commended to me 
for ray daughter.
She had trouble 
every month 
which left her in 
t weak and ner
vous condition 
with (peak back 
and pain in her 
right side. She 
had these troubles 
for three years 
and frequently 
was unable to at
tend school. She has become regular 
and feels much better since she be
gan taking the Vegetable Compound 
and attends school regularly. She 1» 
gaining steadily and I have no 
hesitancy in recommending Lydia E. 
Pink ham’s Vegetable Compound and 
Lydia EL Pinkham’s Blood Medicine.** 
—Mrs. JOHN TOMS. Ball St.. Co- 
bourg. Ont.

Standing all day. or sitting In 
cramped positions, young girls con
tract deranged conditions, and de
velop headaches, backache. Irregu
larities. nervousness and bearing- 
down pains, all of which are symp
toms of women’s ills. Every mother 
who has a daughter suffering from 
such symptoms should give Lydia E. 
Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound a 
fair trial.

theae days that the exemption from 
taxation of lands op which there are 
places of worship has become a very 
serious problem. We must treat all 
alike, and It must be remembered 
that we already exempt the buildings 
and have only assessed the lands 

**It cannot be said what action will 
be taken, but t£e matter will cer
tainly be dlscuseed at the convention 
of the Union of B. <\ Municipalities 
In Port Albeml this month. Before 
our delegates leave for that conven
tion . we w ill hold a special .meeting 
to direct them as to the Council's 
views in the matter." said the Mayor. 

Will Cost City Large Sum.

Evidence Turns on Authen 
ticity of Signature

The hearing of the appeal of Grant 
versus Fraser was re-opened In the 
Court of Appeal to-day. after a pre 
limlnary hearing yesterday. The 
case was adjourned from July 4 due 
f© the Wneee of W. J. Taylor. K.
M. B. CTDell la now acting for the 
plaintiff-appellant In this appeal 
asked for a further adjournment 

1 which waa not granted. R. Symes. 
appearing for the defendant-res 
pondent did not address the court 
this morning, the proceedings turn 
ing on Mr. O’Dell's address to the 
court. The appeal is one from a de 
cision of Mr. Justice Morrison alleg 
ing wrongful admission and 
Jection of evidence In the main 
action.

The suit Involves the fortunes of a 
syndicate of mining partners in the 
Atlin district, Inr which one partner 
was dropped after the joint claims 
had been re-staked it is alleged for 
the express purpose of dropping one 
partner. The defendants claimed 
that a signature to an important 
document bearing on the case waa 
either traced or forged. The evidence 
before the Court of Appffll to-day 
dealt largely with two signatures of 
one of the defendants. Photographic 
record of admitted and disputes 
signatures were superimposed by the 
learned judges and counsel to deter 
mine if the opinion of the handwrit
ing experts and an architect called on 
this point waa In accordance with the 
facts of the case. Chief Justice Mac
donald stated that If the signature 
was forged, and wan sworn to by the 
plaintiff aa an eyewitness as 
being the actual wrltiqg of 
the defendant then the remain
der of the plaintiff evidence would 
not be held by the court to be 
true. If the counsel for the plaintiff 
could submit a case excluding the 
evidence of the plaintiff the court 
would be quite willing to hear him on 
that point. Thé plaintiff is claiming 
what amounts to a third interest in 
mining claTms in the Atlin district, 
with/some 83.510 in money, a portion 
of joining machinery being included 
in the general claims. The evidence 
was dramatic at pôlnt* dealing with 
the signing of a document by one 
of the defendants who was on the 
verge of death, according, to Al* own

lifeysvw,?' i ymsfwwi

Defeat in the Privy Council case • statement# and „.tfi certain alleged
that Victoria; will Ida# about 

$18,000 a year, according to figures 
compiled yesterday by City Treasurer 
Edwin C. Smith. In addition to this, 
of course, the city must pay big legal 
expensf* connected with the case ' 

The St. Andrew’s Roman Cathedral 
■Sm. about StSr.é»* in arrears. Mr. 
Smith states. St. Andrew's Presby 
terian Church waa taxed last year 
81.812. while the Roman Catholic 
Cathedral waa taxed $1.374. The 
third highest Is the Metropolitan 
Methodist Church, taxes on which 
were about $550. The Christ Church 
Cathedral, considering the site alone 
and not the five acres of Christ 
Church Trust, la taxed about 1300. 
while St. John's Church, ar the cor
ne# of Quadra and Maaon Streets, i* 
taxed about $360. The First Presby
terian Church, nearby, has been pay
ing about $220 a year. Mr. Smith 
states that these Six churches con
tribute- about one-third of all taxes 
paid by the fifty churches in the 
city. Some of the smaller churches 
pay only about $30 a year. 1

drug transactions between the plain 
tiff'and the defendant in question. 
The hearing was re-opened at the 
afternoon session of the Court of 
Appeal.

Judgments Yesterday.
In a special sitting yesterday, eev 

era! cases adjourned from July u 4 
were heard, and some Judgments

The decisions rendered were as fol-

Boyer vs. Molllet. appeal allowed; 
Mr. Justice Martin dissenting.

James va Ocean Accident Com
pany. appeal allowed. Chief Justice 
Macdonald and Mr. Justice Galllher 
dissenting.

Pert In vs. Vancouver, apnea I allow
ed. Mr. Justice Martin dissenting.

Qreanizen vs. Twig^
Other cases beard Included a dis

missal <t( an apyliqatlvn by JR C. 
Mayers for the defendant -respond
ent in the suit of Grqenlzen vs. Twig** 
for permission to submit further evi
dence. in the rase still under con-

ONE OF THE CHARMS OF PICNIC OUTING

441 ft

The Catchiest Hit of th* Tear

k
!.. w

Edison to-day leads the way

in getting the latest hits.

Our advice to our customers Is 

to come early to avoid disap

pointment, as this recreation 

will sell quickly.

KENT’S EDISON STORE

1004 Government Street

TWENTY-FIVE YEARS AGO TO-DAY
____________________ Victoria Daily Time». Augu.t 3. 189«

Th« manner In which the races were conducted at the Driving Park 
on Saturday afternoon disgusted all true lovers of sport. The whole 
affair was In the hands of gamblers and was allowed to remain k 11 U 
true that one of the Judges Interfered on behalf of the public, but It 
was too late to do any good. .It was In the first race, free-for-all trotting 
and pacing, that the most bare-faced scheming ever indulged In on a 
Victoria track, took place.

". J. Hanna will, at this evening's meeting of the City Council pre
sent a petition, signed largely by the leading men of the city, the most 
of the signatures having been obtained before the Point Ellice Bridge 
accident. The object of the petition is to secure a guard or child catcher 
attachment to the street cars running in the city.

The Albion Iron Works has secured the contract of making the new 
propeller for the steamship Progressist.

sidération. The application was op
posed by J. R. Green for the plaintiff- 
appellant, while H. G. R Heisterman 
and J. B. Ctearfhue. M. I». P„ appear
ed for other defendants in the suit. 
The application wa# refused.

Dominion Trust vs. Brydgoa
H. W. Buckle, counsel for the ap

pellant in the suit of the Dominion 
Trust v*. Brydgee. applied for the 
inclusion h* the appeal book of cer
tain material. .Sir Charier H, Tup- 
por, K. f\, counsel for the respond
ent, opposed the application, judg
ment being reserved by the court.

Stewart vs. Molybdenum.
On a motion from S. T. Hanke.v. 

counsel for the plaintiff appellant In 
the suit of Stewart vs. Molybdenum 
Mining Company. F. W Hodges 
(authorise* trustee» was added to the 
respondents in the appeal hearing.

Bond vs. Conksy.
An application by Mark Cosgrove 

to..vary order of coats in the suit 
of B«»nu vs. Conkey. opposed by E. C. 
Mayers for the defendant, was dis
allowed by the court.

an attempt now being made to 
secure adhesion of Ulster to the 
peace plan before resuming ne
gotiations with Mr. Lloyd 
Geoffre. An United Ireland 
sounds alluring; is it possible!

It is Suggested that the sole 
reason for the delay in tie Siên
Fein’s rejMy to the Govern- __
mewt’g peace propositi is due to ZSSZ'J'ttS MÏÏ7

This Is read by astrologers as an ex-
eedingiy doubtful day Jupiter. Saturn, 

the Sun and Venus are all in threaten
ing aspect.

The lunation of this date takes place 
v hen the luminaries are just above the 
cusp of the seventh house in conjunction 
with Neptune

The Moon afflicted by Neptune indi
cate*. much vice and Immorality, for 
concluons are reaching the place where 
they furnish their own antidote by 
causing a public revdlt that Insures re-

The stars seem to promise plenty of 
employment for workers, who will bene
fit as the month advances.

Mars Is in an aspect denoting fires 
and accidents or battlewhipe

The conjunction of the luminaries with 
Neptune is read a* foreshadowing 
treachery tm the part of * foreign 
power and some sort of naval activity.

International negotiation» and com
plicated relations with foreign powers 
are again augured by the seer*.

Warning Is given that there may be a 
grave diolomatlc mistake made whlcn 
will he of serious moment. I

Great Britain continues subject' to 
malefic planetary influences that bode 
III for the Government

Women should be exceedingly cautious 
during this rule of the stars. They 
should not put their fate to the test in 
any affair, business prospects being Just 
as threaten!* as romance

Initiative should be pontnoned. for th# | 
stars that thwart high hopes are in 
malefic e-wny

During this month there should he an 
effort to mr in tain P calm level of 
thought and action, for there is danger 
In any extremes of emotion or move
ment. ,

Persons whose blrthdate It Is should 
svold law and contests of any sort. 
Those who are employed should be 
especially careful.

Ch*ldren bom on this day may be 
quick tempered and inclined to exi

Enjoying a bountiful repeat in the »hade of leafy bow ers. The staff of Gordon’s. Limited is here shown seated 
on the grass plot at Deep Bay. where th# annual picnic was held on Friday of last week.

LOCAL FIRM WILL 
SUPPLY STEEL FOR 

ESQUIMALT DRYDOCK

The well-known local firm of 
E. G. Prior & Co. has secured the 
contract for the supply of the 
fabricated steel to l>e used In 
connection with the Federal dry- 
dock at Skinner’s Cove. The con
tract secured by the local firm Is 
an important one as it comprise» 
approximately 70.000 fabricated 
steel ports. E. G. Prior A Co. 
were the lowest tenderers, the 
contract being secured, in compe
tition wiih the large manufactur
ing concerns of the country.

On V-e award being made to 
the local'firm the officials of the 
concern met local interests with 
the object of localising the work, 
and arrangement* were, finally 
reached whereby the rolling of all 
material will be carried out by the 
Vancouver Rolling Mill*, and Qje 
fabrication off the material by the 
firm of Yarn) 
malt.

rows. Ltd., of Esqui-

TO PROBE AFFAIRS 
OF WATER COMPANY

Government to EfAuire Into - 
- Transfer of Mission 

Concern
The proposed transfer of the busi

ness of the Mission Water. Light A. 
Power Company will be the subject of 
a complété inquiry by the Board of 
Investigation Under the Water Act. as 
a result of a decision reached by ITe- 
rnter Oliver and the Cabinet thl# 
morning.

The Mission Public Service Com
pany has filed a petition to the Lleu- 
tenaht-Governor-lfi - Council asking 
that the transfer to it of the undertak
ing and water rights of the Mission 
Water. Light A Power Company be 
approved, it was explained at the Par
liament Buildings to-day. The Quat- 
sino Trading Company. Ltd-, objects 
to the granting of this petition and 
alleges that the Mission Water. Light 
& Power Company is indebted to It 
and that an aétion between the two 
companies is pending in the courts at

The Canadian Bank of Commerce 
has secured a foreclosure order 
against the Mission Water. Light A 
Power Company, under which it took 
possession of the company’s works 
Last October the Bank waa authprised 
by the Minister of Lands to carry on 
the business of the old company 
pending the formation of a new com
pany which would be capable of hold
ing a Class C license and to which th# 
property could be turned over The 
Bank brought about the incorpora
tion of the Mission Public Service 
Company for this purpose and the 
hearing of that company’s present 
petition to the Government would be
Lhe next step in the proceedings. ___
j The Government, be stated, has In
structed the Board of Investigation 
Under the Water Act to inquire into 
the whole matter.

GORDON’S LIMITED STAFF ANNUAL PICNIC

a- <»dr Ry.

FACES A CHARGE.

Prince Rupert. «Aug. S.—E. Jordan, 
fish buyer of Ketchikan, whose dis
appearance caused some anxiety for 
his safety, has been found and Is 
under arrest charged with theft. ,

1 f* A
% * r$FEE f *».<. r*VtSME‘4i#.* 3

SU
Over one hundred people attended the outing to' Deep Bay last week. The picture show# the staff in a group 

taken close to the Chalet and just prior to the comfnencement of the sports programme

BARQUE FLOATED

San Francisco. Aug. .1. The three- 
maated barque Ottlllif Fjord wa# 
pulled from the beach near Fort Point 
by the tugs Rea King and Sea Mon
arch this morning, after having 
grounded last night in a thick fog 
The extent of her damage is un
known, but she was said to be leak
ing somewhat.

OBITUARY RECORD

Mrs. Alice Mason, a resident of 
Sidney for the past two and a half 
years, died yesterday at the age of 
78 years. She was born in Rochdale. 
England, and la survived by one 
daughter. MTs. C. Taylor, of Sidney, 
and one son In England. Funeral 
arrangements are In the hands oi 
the Sands Funeral Chapel and will 
be announced later.

Services were held yesterday after
noon at 2 o’clock at the Thomson 
Funeral Home, 1625 Quadra Street, 
for the late James Goodman, whose 
death occurred last Tuesday, July 26, 
at Vancouver. The Rev. William 
Stevenson conducted the impressive 
service. The hymn sung was "Jesus. 
Lover of My Soul." The remains 
were conveyed to their last resting 
placf on a. gun carriage. The firing 
party of the Machine Gun Corps, 
under Ser géant Turner, fired three 
volleys over th# grave .and the Last 
Poet waa sounded by Bugler Booth. 
The following were pallbearers, all 
Veterans of France: R. A. McIntyre, 
L. P. Collins, J. C. Smith, T. Elliott, 
J. Good sell, F. Tubbs. Interment waa 
mkde In the family plot at Rosa Bay 
Cemetery

Publicity For Victoria.—All folders 
of the Georgian . Hotel. Seattle, now 
carry a reference to Victoria, urging 
travellers to spend a day here during 
their visit to the Pacific Northwest.

Mak

I T_ to preserve 
Up your health

Your r,X£i
Mind ."SM

Good digestion is all- 
important. The bet 
way to insure it is

■■To Take
Beecham’s Pills. When the 
digestive organs fail, nu
trition is interfered with; 
blood is tainted, nerves 
suffer, headaches and 

.minor ailnjents multiply. 
A reliable cleansing, 
corrective agent that acts 
quickly ana with highly 
satisfactory results is

DEDHAM'S 
HUS
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DAVID SPENCER, LIMITED

Unusual Bargains in Bedroom Suites, Rugs and Bedding of All Kinds

ANY OF THESE GOODS DELIVERED ON OUR RURAL ROUTE~|

10 Large Sized
Tapestry Rugs

, At $25.00 Each
Tapestry Bugs, 9 ft. x 12 ft., in neat designs 

and very durable. Exceptional value. 
August Sale price, each..............$25.00

—Carpets, Second1 Floor—Phone 124S

FIN* AX MINSTER RODS
9 ft. x 12 ft. Former price, $85.00, onShadow Cloth

At $1.45 a Yard
Superior English Reversible Shadow

$55.00sale atBrussels Rugs, 6 ft. 9 in. i 9 ft. on sale_______Rugs. 9 ft x 10 ft. 6 in. Former price. $75.00,
........... $35.00 7n sale for ................................  $47.50
on sale, $37.50 Rags, 9 ft. x 9 ft.' Former price, $65.00. on 
„ , , sale at ............ ............. .............$42.50

Brussels Rugs, 9 ft
$42.50

Brussels Rugs, 9 ftCretonne, a mpst serviceable fabrie fur Former price,Rttgs, 4 ft. 6 in. x 7 ft. 6 in.
$21.00

Phone
loose covers and draperies. Material 
which was selling six months ago at $2.25 
yard. Final reduction for the August 
Sale, a yard........ ........... .............$1.45

$28.75. on sale at

Bedroom Suites of a High-Grade Quality at Bargain Prices sale, $45.00Brussel* Rugs, 9 ft. x 12 ft. -—Carpets, Second Floor-

A Fire-Piece Bedroom Suite of curly birch, consisting of full size bed with cane panels, full 
size dresser with 2 large and 2 small drawers, shaped plate glass mirror with cane panel 
to match bed, a three-mirror dressing table, a fiye-drawar chiffonier .wifit. plate glass 

•mirror. - A- handsome suite, formerly priced at $285.00, now offered at......... $275.00
A Four-Piece Queen Anne Suite of American walnut, consisting of dresecr with 2 long 

and 2 short drawers and plate glass mirror, a chifforobe with 2 large drawers and three 
sliding trays enclosedwhy panel doors. The dressing table has triple mirrors and the bed 
is full sixe, with panels head and foot. Will be sold at ,..f.......................®. $290.00

Two Bedroom Suites, one in American walnut and one in mahogany, but of similar design;

at a Bargain PriceA Complete1 Ha peris». Second floor Phptlf 1!««

Three Only Beds complete; a maple bed in walnut mahogany finish: with 1 Vi-inch squar 
posts and eight ljnch square tillers; a double woven, well supported wire spring an< 
mattress of wood fibre, with cotton top and bottom. The whole complete at . .$25.0C 

Two Only Maple Beda in, enamel finish, with 1 Vi-inch square poets and eight 1-incli fillers 
a strong, well supported, woven wire spring and an all-felt mattress ; size 4 feet 6 inches

Standard Parlor Lamps
At a Bargain —- $29.90The whole complete at

have three long drawers and large plate glass mirrors, the Ureasing-dablea hat e triple 
nave five drawers and plate glass mirrors ;

Twin Bede, made of lU-meh- steel tubing and with heavy upright fillers; finished in 
ivory, walnut or mahogany; each is fitted with coil spring and a Java floss mattress.
Beds complete for, each................................................ . $46.90

Six Only Round Steal Tubing Beds finished in walnut and fitted with our guaranteed No
sway spring and pure white felt mattress ; eize 4 feet 6 inches. Complete, each, $44.45 

Si* White Beds with 1 1-16-inch fillers, Vit-inch top rod and seven upright fillers;
the posts have heavy brass knobs; each bed has woven wire spring and felt mattress; 
sizes 3 feet,3 inches and 4 feet 6 inches. Complete for, each................ -........$21.50

—Furniture. Second Floor—Phone till

ir and one long drawer; the chiffoniers pretty shades of blue or rose, at............ $23.50
Standard Lamps, in walnut or mahogany finishthe beds are 4 ft. 6 in., with fretwork panels. Regular $249.50. on sale now $185.00

A Beantifu^ Australian Gum wood Suite, consisting of dresser, chiffonier, dressing table 
and chair, and 4 ft. 6 in. bed. A suite of handsome design and luxurious in appearance. 
Regular $388.00, now on sale at ................................. ............ ...............’.............  $275.00

A Five-Piece American Walnut Suite, beautiful in design and finish ; a suite that must be 
seen in order that yen may fully appreciate its perfection.. Will be sold at $365.00

—Furniture, Second floor—Phone 1441

with handsome shade in rose or blue, for $29.90 
Standard Lamps, walnut or mahogany finish, with 

artistic shade of rose or bine. Complete. $34.50 
Each a snap. Don t misa the opportunity.

—Second Floor—Phone 5441

Big Inducements in Womens and Children's Hose August Sale Bargains in the Staple Department Curtain Scrims and Marquisettes
Every Yard a Bargain at the Sale PricesExceptional values in sheets, blankets, towels, bedspreads, pillow slips, 

pillow cottons, pillows, comforters, tickings, towelings, crashes and damasks.
All dependable goods at away below the prices of a few months ago.

Flannelette Sheets Hemmed Cotton Sheets Hemmed Cotton Sheets
Gray or Whit* Bleached Bleached. High Grade

190 Pairs of Sample Hose, fine silk lisle; 
shades of white, brown*and black ; 75c to 
$1.25 values. On sale Thursday at .......

eize 9 only shown in
Scrim in white, ivory or beige; 32 and 36 inches wide, with plain

ribbon or fancy borders. At. a yard .................................... 19*
Colored Bordered Certain Scrims with rose, blue, green and yellow 

.colored border* and designs on white or ivory grounds. A big
August Sale value at, a yard ................................................. 22*

Genuine Double Thread Marquisette, 39 and 40 inches wide; in 
white, ivory or beige plain edge. Marquisettes formerly sold for

Women’s Plain and Silk Heather Children's Bilk Lisle Hose, brown, 
white and black; values to 85« 
and $1.00. On sale at ..,. 35*

Children’s Silk Lisle Seeks in pink, 
white, sky and white colored 
tops ; 75c values. For ... 35*

Children's Lisle Socks with white 
and colored tope ; 75c values.

Mixture Hose, regular $2.00. On 12.5066 x 82. on sale. pr. 63 x 90. at $2.95sale at 72 x 88, on sale, $3.25x 90. at,Women's Drop-Stitch Silk Lisle
Hose in shades of white, black, 
navy, grey, brown and heather 
mixture; regular $1.75. On sale
at ....................................  $1.25

Women's Silk Hose in shades of 
black, white, brown, buck and 
grey; $2.00 values.

75c a yard, on sale at80 x 90. at a pair$3.7590 x 90, at. a 90 x 100. at, Laos Bordered Scrims and Marquisettes, 16 inches wide ; shown in 
shsdes of white, ivory and beige ; formerly priced to 85c. On
sale now at, a yard........................... ................. 50*
Take this opportunity to re-curtain your windows at these 

money-saving prices. —Drapery. Second Floor—Phone 1244

90 x 100, at, a pair. $4.70

Grecian Bedspreads
Remarkable Value

! x 84 at ............... $2.95White Blankets $8.75on. sale, atFor 79* rur ..........    w
Women's Lisle Hose in black, AlÙWool English Half and Three-

brown and white; values 65c. Quarter Books, regular $1.25. On
Oil sale at . .........................25* sale at ............................... 50*

78 x 88-at
7 lbs., pure wool, pr. 15.95 Better grade, 7 Ibe.. <>n sale

at.......................$10.50
80 x 90 at Ranges àt August Sale Reductions8 Ihs., pure wool. pr. 118.00 82 x 98 at

We Art Offering the Following Well-Known Ranges at Prices That Mate 
It Worth Your While to Buy Now

Arcadian Malleable Bix-Hole Range with wat^r front end warming closet 
—a range well known and approved of throughout Canada; regular 
$190.00. Now offered at ........... ......................... ...............  $160.00

Children » Fine Ribbed Cotton
Hose in black, brown and white; 
50c values. On sale for .. 25*

Pillotrs at Special 
Prices

18 x 26. on sale, pr., $1.75 
18 x 26, on sale, pr., $2.50
18 x 26, on sale, pr., $2.95
19 x 27. on sale, pr.. $3.50 
19 x 27, on sale, pr.. $4.50 
21 x 28. on sale, pr., $6.75 
21 x 28. on sale, pr.. $13.75

Pillow Slips Pillow Cottons
Pure Grades

Boys' Strong Ribbed Cotton Hose,
regular 75c. At .............  50*
X —Hosiery, Main Flow Hemmed Ready For Cm

40-inch at10 x 33, on sale, each, 25*
The Doherty, a six-hole, high oven range with polished steel_ top and42-incli at40 x 33, on sale. each. 40*

$140.00water front ; regular $175.00. On sale for 
nity, a polished top, six-hole range, with warming çloset and white 
enamel door; a handsome range; regular $100.00. Now selling at,

44 x 33, on sale, each. 50*Bargains in Women’s White Aprons 40-inch at
«2 x 33, on Ml#, each. 75* 42-inch at
45 x 36, on sale, each, $1.00 42-inch atAprons of White Swiss Muslin, with small bib and shoulder straps.

medium sizes. A bargain at ....................... .........................50*
Women’s Aprons of heavy white cotton, made in large sizes that 

cover the dress completely, lengths 34, 36 and 38. A bargain 
■t ................................................................................................................................................ $1.00

—Women's Whttewear, First Floor

$90.00
$6.50Oil or 0«a Ovens, regular $9.50. On sale for............. ... .

Stove Pipe, five or six inches. A bergain el 3 lengths forDamask, Bleached
Bare Value*

641 in. wide at........$1;
64 in. wide at........$1.
70 in. wide at.........$1.

Damask ClothsTurkish Towels -Stovea, Lower Main Floor$3.2554 x 63, at, each
White and Colored $3.5066 x 66. »t, each GROCETERIA DAILY BULLETIN66 x 83, at, each $3.95Big values at the follow

ing prices;.................. .........
Each, 39* 49*. 69*. 89* 

$1.19 and . . . . . $1.50

$3.9572 x 7: Meet# Sugar, per cakeFell Arrow National Fancy Biscuit»,
reconnut bar, macaroons, social yea. 
iemon snaps, rinser snaps. Graham 
wafer. 1‘ackaas .................................. . •*

72 in. wide at
$4.9572 x 90, at. each72 in. wide at ......... $3.0<

Unbleached Damask. 60 in.
C 4k • Lucca Oil, bottle

$5.50x 90. at, eachJUST ARRIVED PROM ENGLAND
on sale at, yard 72 x 90, at, each $6.75 Faleon Tomato Catau», large boules

A Large Shipment of “K” Shoes Arth and Mammar Washing Soda, per—Staple». Main Floor—Phone Hod
package ................................  11c

Liquid Household Ammonia, bottle, 84 
Not-a-Saed Raisiné, package ..... 24ft 
Two-Minute Oat Food, package .. 104 
Kellogg's Corn Flakes, package .. 94
Fele Naptha Soap, bar .........................94
Tea Garden Mint dally, jar .............8*4

Choice Henéy, 1-fcound Una ........  284
Empreee Tea, pound............................. 55f
Rogers' Syrup, 2-pound tins ..... 244

6-pound tins ....................    57r
Empreee Coffee, per tin ................... 884
Johnson's Floor Won, per tin .... 794
Dutch Rueke, package .................... 124
Kedler’a Marmalade, 4-pound tin 794

Por Women—At Popular Prices -r
This is without doubt the best shipment of shoes we have yet 

received from this famous house. The quality of material and
Aluminum Ware, Saucepans, Teapots and Tea Kettles

On Sale at Manufacturers' Advertising Prices 
Six-Quart Aluminum Windsor Saucepans tf* -i rwQ

crafhnanship are equal to the stafldard of pre-war days and the 
prices very reasonable.
Women's Brown Willow Calf Brogue Oxfords, high'or low heel. 

At, a pair...........  ........................................................... $12.50
With cover! À snapjit, each....................................

Aluminum Teapots, a large size and of heavy metal. 
Great value at, each..................................  ..............

Aluminum Tea Kettles, six-quart sizes; heavy kettles

Provision Counter Bulletin
"Kraft’’ Brand Cream Oheeee; at, lb. ........................... ................,j
Ayrshire Shoulder; et. lb................. .... .,4
Ayrshire Ham; at, lb............................................................................. '.|

’• Black Box Calf Brogue Oxfords, high or low heel. At. a
$11.50pair

Women’s Black Glace Kid Oxfords, military heel. At, pair, $11.50 
Women's Brown Calf Oxfords, military heel. At, pair .. $10.00

—Women'» Shoes, First Floor—Phone UM

2 to 3 lba. Each, at, lb.
that will prove wonderful value àt, each Freeh Local at, dox.

Balk Lard at, lb., or 3 lba. forDon’t Miss These Big Snaps Comb Honey (while it lasts), st, esch

DAVID SPENCER, LIMITED

(Mi»

at ... $1.25
at .. .....$1.7»
at ... . $1.98
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N. 0. KIRKHAM & CO.. United
THE BIO FOOD MARKET 

Fort Street, Just Above Government

SPECIAL THURSDAY IN GROCERY DEPT.

■leached SutUM Kwiat, rectLr .It. Lawrence Cern Starch, regu
lar, prr lb. 30c. <)4n I tor. per packet 14c. 230
Special, per lb. Special. 36 packets for.

Olivett Cherries, for pre- I Zi
ff crying. per lb.. ............J.UC

New Maple Sugar, QZ\ _
lb-lb. rakw ... ......... kl/V

Norwegian Sardines, 1 F
Bravo Brand, per tin.. AOC Pure Haney, in blocks. rtP.

Psr lb......................................toDC
Tiger Brand Salmon, QP-

2 tins for  ................ OOC Emery Lunch Tongue, FP _
per tin. 33< and............OOC

White Spring Salmon, <)r _
3 tins for .......................... toOv Sunmaid Seeded Raisins, f)Q.

bulk, per lb..........................tos/C

Felton Brand Tomate Catsup.
11-0», boute». 9C —
2 for............................ ODC

Hawaiian Pineapple, Ofw*
tall tins ................. dwOC

PHONES: GROCERY 17* and 17S Fish and Provisions MtO 
Maat 5521 Fruit Department 5523 Delivery 5622

Boys’ Warm Weather
underwear
a» «ell as the first. In styles that boys like: Short sleeve anil 
knee length ; separate garments Or combinations. It. s on 
Per spit _____________ _____ ___________________ __ ___________«M..UU

1221

Street 402*

’ r ' .its v ! -s i I g I Ir ' j 1 ■ /-'T~ f • v 1 1 N

Quite Unexpected Was the 
Arrival of These New

EVENING
SLIPPERS

Hut twedimc I* air so eXfnrordimtnly 
tiamt.v sad. 1 different. have derided tw 
Jihow them now rather than a month hence.

They arc hand-turned and made of black 
>atin with silver hroea<le fan-shaped tongue, 
«luarter and full Ifouis heel.

1203
Douglas
Street

oooks to Perfection
The Hotpoint 
Radiant Grill
b^ilr. broil*, fries or toasts. ar.\ 
two operations at the same time 
- --ne* above and the other ve- 
low the coils—at the current c«*st 
of one. Has simple three-heat 
adjustirent. Attaches to tain,, 
socket—always reedy for u.-e

HAWKINS & HAYWARD
Electrical Quality and Service Eton 

1607 Douglas Street. Opp. City Hall.
1103 Doug tee Street, Nr. Fort Street.

Phone 643 
Phone 2627

registered at the ■bipreee Hotel. 
ODD

P. C. Elgee. of Montreal Quebec, 
ta a guest at the Empress Hotel.

O O O
Mr. and Mrs. K. Andrews, of New 

York, have arrived at the rlmpixss 
Hotel.

ODD
and Mrs. J. L Baldock. of 

Winnipeg, are guests at the Empress 
Hotel.

o o o
Mr. and Mrs. R. J. Trislett. of 

Wenatchee,' Washington, are guests 
at the Empress Hotel.

O O O
Mr. and Mrs. J. Brackley. of 

Jacksonville, Honda, are registered 
at the Empress Hotel.

O o o
Miss Margaret' Hal lam. of 412 Obed 

Avenue, is the guest of Miss Alra 
Ball, at Cordova Bay.

o o o
Mr. Norman Carmichael, manage!

of the Arisona Copper Company, is 
visiting his brother. Mr. A. Car
michael, of this -City.

O O O
Mr and Mrs. Harry Anstle. Bobby 

and Billy Anstle have returned to 
Victoria after spending ten days at 
Strathcona Lodge. Shawnigan Lake 

o o chph
>lr. and Mrs. Frank Doherty, 

Teresa. Eugenie and Frederick Do 
herty have returned to the city after 
spending a week at Strathcona 
Lodge. Shawnigan Lake.

O o O
Mrs. J. Stanley and Mias New- 

combe, of Vancouver, are the guests 
of their brother. Mr. S. Bloor. “Rose
mont.” Esquintait, for the predent

o o o
Mrs. C. de V. Schofield and her 

daughters, Peggy and Betty, are en- 
jo> ing a holiday at Cow 1cban Lake. 
The Bishop of Columbia spent à few 
days with them and has now re-

o o o
Victoria gue«ts staying at Strath- 

con t l»dg* Shawnilran Lake, during 
the last wee*s*re: Mr • and Mrs. W- 
K Sayer. Mr. G B. Kilto. Mrs 
Kitto. Miss Dora Kit to. Mr. and Mrs.
Restait and son.—► -------------- ------- r___

o o o
Mrs W. Crook*. Mr* Jaa Hoskins. 

Mias F. Jacobs. Mr. and Mrs. H. L, 
Jam** and family. T. Simpson. Mr*. 
Simpson. Mr*. 2Û. B. Herman. Misa K 
J Thomson. M B Gm w Van
couver registrations at the Strath - 
cona Hotel.

O Q O
Mr. and Mr* F. Fledlow. Philadel

phia: Mrs. James Hoover. Mr. C. I). 
Simonds. Milwaukee. Wia. Mr. and 
Mrs. J. Horrocks, Seattle, and Mr. 
James Mlllerd. Johannesburg. are 
staying at the Strathcona HoteL

route:-Mrs. A. Jeffrey, Mre. À. V 
HaUey, Winnipeg; Mr. and Mrs. 
Neebltt. Rivera. Man.: Mr. J. H. Bar 
hour Winnipeg, Mr, J. r Goodwin, 
Oak Lake. Man.: W. G. MacKay. Ed
monton ; Mrs. W\ C. Chrlstopheraon 
and son. Dalmeny. Bask.: Mis* F. 
Grant. Fox warren, Mah.; Miss Edith 
Hopkins. Saskatoon, are registered 
at the Strathcona Hotel.

o o o
Motor parties at the Dominion 

Hotel include John Jackson. Mrs. 
and Mias Jackson. and James 
WaJmsley, of Vancouver; F. O. 
Meeker and Mrs. Meeker, of Port 
Townsend: H. J. Fuaunes* and Mrs. 
Fussnee*. of Bellingham: J. B. 
Baker and family, of Seattle: C. 
Tomklnson and Mrs. Tomkinson, of 
Portland. Oregon.

> ODD
: Mrs. R. Robinson, of Shawnigan; 

<*■ W. O'Neill and Mrs. O'Neill, of 
Duncan; Mrs. W. , Ross Lane, of 
Nanaimo. J. K. Barr, of Qualicum 
Beach; Miss Berlin, of Alberni; I». 
W. Bird and F. Bird, of Port Alberni. 
H. Hamilton and Mrs. Hamilton, of 
Pender Island; Geo. Leavelte and 
Mrs. Leavelte. of New Westminster, 
are guests at the Dominion Hotel. 

ODD
Mr. and Mrs. G. D. B. Mitchell of 

Deep Bay. recently entertained at a 
moat enjoyable afterpoon tea the 
following guests: Mrs. J. F. Murray. 
Miss Dorothy Murray. Vancouver, 
Mrs. R. Jackson. Mrs. Rufua Horth 
Deep Bay; Mrs. W. M 
Brandon; Mrs. L. 8. St urges*. Miss 
Marguerite Sturgees. Cad boro Bay; 
Mrs. O. Riddle. Mrs. C. Moeedale. 
Mrs.. J. Riddle. Mr. and Mrs. J. B. 
Livsey. Misa Edith Norris. Victoria

ODD
Among the guests registered at 

the Brentwood Hotel are; Justice 
and Mrs. Murphy. Vancouver; Mr. 
and Mrs. Elkins. Vancouver; Mr. 
and Mrs. Lott, Mr. and Mrs. Briggs. 
Mr. and Mrs. Ivey. Mr. and Mrs. 
Itouglas. Seattle: Mr and Mrs. 
Shadwell. New Westminster ; Mr. and 
Mrs. Mapel. Milwaukee: Mrs. A. W. 
Cotton, Miss Blanche Gatlin. Misa 
Lucia Morris, Mrs. Andfas. Port
land.

o o o
The désignai ion of Mias Hope Jef

frey, a trained nurse of this city, to 
mission work in ('entrai India, will 
take place this evening at 8 o'clock, 
in St. Andrew's Presbyterian. Church. 
On TTturtfdky afternoon a r*o*pti«*n 
will be given for Mias Jeffrey, also 
in St. Andrew's Sunday School HaiL 
It is expected that. .Mrs. Henry 
Filler, of Vancouver. Provincial 
President ot the W. M. S.. wHl 
present, and w4H -take part in the 
proceedings, and a large attendance

PHEITTf SAANICH 
GIRL MARRIED TO 

TACOMA NAN
Nuptials of Miss Eva Walker 

and James Brygger Baker- 
Last Evening x 1 ■

In the quaint little country 
church of 8L Stephen's, Saanichton. 
which witnessed her christening and 
confirmation. Miss Eva Grace 
Walker, youngest daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. W. J. Walker, of Saanich
ton. last night at 7.30 became the 
bride of James Brygggr Baker, of 
Tacoma, only son of the late Sidney 
W. Baker and Mrs. Baker, of Ta
coma. Wash. V. S. A., at one of the 
prettiest weddings of the Summer 
season. The celebration of the 
nuptials upon the forty-second an
niversary of the marriage of tho 
bride’s parents imparted additional 
interest to the wedding.

In keeping with the rustic sim
plicity of the church which nestles 
in a tree-dotted valley, the floral

agreed, .‘‘but so do the other trees, 
but you see I know something you do 
not. You will be more useful in the 
world gyfter you are cut down than we 
others until we Too'are marked to be 
the chosen one.”

TIM tree, you are' very small to 
qbe so wise, but if this be true.” said 
the Chestnut Tree, “how did you find 
It out? You have never been out of 
the forest.”

‘ It Is rather a tong story, hut if you 
will be patient I will tell you all about 
it” answered the Little Plnr

“My mother was a Christmas tree, 
of course. She lived In the forest 
first, but ifie went to afcig house and 
waa dreused in gaily-colored trim
mings and little children clapped their 
hands and danced about when they 
saw us—I mean her. my mother.”

"But you. how did you get back to 
the forest If you went with your 
mother?” asked the trees, almost 
touching the ground with their 
branches in their eagerness to know 
more of the strange story, and will 
we all be Christmas trees?” they 
asked-

Wait, wait.” said Little Pine, “you 
will learn all if you will be patient. I 
was a seedling inside of a cone that 
hung on a branch of that Christmas! 
tree and one of the children broke j 
off the cone and put It in his pocket, j

“Then one day he came here in the 
woods; he took off his coat, threw it | 
on the ground and out dropped the i 
cone and 1 fell out of my nestling! 
place. Because I wanted to live and 
grow I worked my way into the

u

b-h

PAINT

«01

“Save the Surface”
AND YOU SAVE ALL.

Paint your house with Brandsam- 
Henderscm < “KngttFh ' Paint, the 
pal.it with a reputation for bril
liancy. covering capacity and pef-

wm.* t.M and 
'OdUFttrvv'..:-...f < 4.W-
H Gal* ................. 3.15 and 2.86
1 Gal, 6.16 and 5.66

6. Halliday & Sons
743 Yates Street. Phene 855.

Free Quick Delivery.

Ro6.rt»„. decoration. lor ,h. e.r.mon, -era o, ,T“,

do my best to become big and somesnowy Shasta daisies, pale ptltk 
sweet peas and white gyaophella. 
The rector, the Rev. J. S. Archibald 
Raatln met the bride and her ret mue 
at the door and preceded them up 
the aisle. The bride, who was given in 
marriage by her father, was a vision

day I may be chosen for a Christmas 
tree.

But not you. Big Oak. You are too 
big and tall to go inaide a house and 
what you will become 1 cannot tell, 
but. this. I know, that many beautiful

of radiant loveline,» Her wedding I thin*»“ire made front Oak becauVe 
*own waa of 1 natrons Ivory salin | while I waa In the cone on the Christ-

LATEST AMERICAN 
FASHION
Note the htgh leg* on thia Casa- 
iian made range Easy to sweep 
>r clean und* r Very comfortable 
to work on for a tail lady Fea
ture* Polished steel top. triple 
outside casing, cup water jacket, 
non-warping oven, thermometer. 
•11 plain nickel trimmed.
------ - Prie* W 00
Tour old range taken in exchange.

We have on hand eight used 
ranges which are now in first 
class shape and priced away

B.C. Hardware 4 Paint
CO, LTD.

717 Fart Street

Seattle guests at the Strathcona 
Lodge are: Miss Myra Lambulh. Mr. 
and Mrs. J. L. Bridge. Mr. C. F. 

tdge, Miss Margme Httestta, Mies
Lillian Sullivan. Mis* CatherineCoo- 
ton, Mr, and Mrs. W. T Douglas, 
Mrs. J. Winterbourne, and Mrs. H. F.
Butler.

o o o
Miss Beatrice Griffin. 883 Hillside 

Avenue, returned home on Sunday 
after * two weeks' visit to her 
brother, Mr. Bert Griffin, of Va 
couver. Miss Griffin also netted her 
cousin. Mrs. James Kennedy. Inver
ness Apartments, recently of Winni
peg. now residing in Vancouver.

ODD
At 1458 Begbte Street, on August 

2. 1321. the marriage of Mr. Thomas 
Michael Kennedy, of Seattle. Wash 
tngton, and Miss Anna Valvlck. of 
Kent. Washington. U. 8. A., took 
place. _ Rev Joseph McCoy. M. A.. 
performed the marriage ceremony. 
Mr. and Mrs. Kennedy will make 
their home in Seattle.

o o o
Vancouver guests at Strathcona 

Lodge are Mr. and Mrs. F. White- 
head. Mr and Mr*. B. C. Johnston. 
Mr. and Mrs. G. Davis. Mrs. Amos. 
Miss M. Amos. Mr. H Radciiffe. Mr. 
and Mrs. J. Jardinre. Mr. and Mrs. F. 
Rev holds and two children. Mr. G. 
W. Mutch. Mr F. A Strathdye. Mr. 
A. Mclxer. Mr. and Mrs. James An
derson. Miss Bernice Anderson, 

o o o
Professor E. M. Keirstead. of Mc

Master VDiversity. Toronto, arrived 
in the city yesterday on a month's 
visit to his son-in-law and daughter, 
Hon. J. W. de B. Farris an^ Mrs. 
Farris. Fowl Bay Road. He was ac
companied from Qte mainland by his 
granddaughter. Miss Katherine Far
ris, who has been the guest of Mrs. 
C. Klllam. at Crescent Beach for the 
past week

o o o
Mrs. A. D. and Miss D. Fisher, To-

WHAT’S IN A NAME?
rts A boat 1 
He Mean 
Derived.
Lucky De

Facts About Tour Name; Its Hletery 
— Meaning; Whence It Was 

■ Its Significance; Y ear

By Mildred Marshal.
mi.

nice We not nearly as popular a | 
, as M deserves to be. Not only has i 
iuty of sound and significance, but 
IkJngty interesting history a* well. ( 
me* to us almost direct from the 
lah. hut is nevertheless regarded 
m English name, and is more. 
*r in Kngtsnd than In IU native, 
ry. Many a gokk n-halred. blue- i 
Kngh»n girl bears the name first = 
to designate a raven-treseed, red- 
I coquette of Spain. 
iuca is thought to have Us earlieel |

origin with the Greek term ' dome. " 
meaning ”to rule.” Dominica is a 
direct offspring of this word and there 
have been Saints Dominica. Domingo 
and Dominion, without number. One 
l.dy man by that nkme. who 1* associat
ed with the Inquisition, nan namesake* 
an all the Pams Hint ia-. 1*. *nd 
feminine of this popular title came to be 
officially Domenica: for short Men low

The-mother oi *Uiwt Augustine was- 
«Tl, be called Monk» .soim, 

etymmegist* even believe that her name i 
should be clawified as one coming : 
directly from the Latin verb moneo." | 
meaning “to advise.” but the consensus 
of opinion t* that Monica was evolved1 
In the manner aforementioned Monica 
is also a favorite in France and the 

V<J1 11 Moniqua M one ha is the Irish form.
The emerald is Monica's taiismanic 

gem It is believed to bestow upon her 
the gift of foretelling or sensing future 
event* Site wiU have especially keen 
perception when she wears the jewel and 
alH be guarded against deceit Wed
nesday 1* her lucky day and 1 her lucky

Bay It W ith Flowers.

Pot Plants
and

Cut Flowers
Courtesy end Proraptneee le 

Our Motto.

Brown’• Victoria Hnncric* 
Ltd.

Florists end Heedsmen. 
ill Vwr Street. Vlelscto. FC

Put in Your Wood for 
the Winter

ua,,rJMSfp-.
Ask far Special Rates ew I Cards 

DRY CEDAR KINDLING 
67.06 per eari .

Victoria Wood Co.
JJWohng^JL^^^JFhoje^gJ^

O O Qk—
Registrations at the Slr*thcona 

Hotel are: Miss E. Solomon. Sydney 
X. 8. W ; Mr. and Mrs. A. E. Love- 
kin. Mias E. Ixnrekin. Mr. O. 8 Ixrve- 
kin. Riverside. Cal.; Misa M. O. 
Lovekin. Los Angeles. Cal ; L. and 8. 
Shaffer. Cincinnati. Ohio; Mr. and 
Mrs. J. H. Morris. San Diego. Cal.; 
Miss L. D. Thompson. Chicago. Miss 
H. M. Whyte, Chicago. Miss LeOra 
î-areen, Brigham City. Utah; Miss 
(Miva Jensen, Loftn. Vtah: M 
Jean Reed. New York City; F. C. 
pfx»ie. p. C PhaMoti. «rattle: VS J 
Gentis. Sourbaya. Java; Captain 
Hughes, Cobble Hill

ODD
Dr. and Mr*. R. Grant Lawrence 

and baby son have arrived in the etty 
from Swanson Bay on a visit to the 
former's parent*. Mr. and Mrs. W. 
M. Lawrence. 888 Island Road. Oak 
Bay. After a six weeks' stay in Vic 
tor la they will leave fo- the East, 
where Dr. Lawrence will attend the 
centenary reunion at his Alma Mater. 
McGill University Later they will 
proceed to New York, where Dr. 
Lawrence will take a year's post
graduate course in eye, ear. nose 
and throat surgery.

Mr. and Mrs. Turnerk. Mr and 
Mrs. Stirton. G. 8 Lang. Mr. and 
Mrs. W*. Wolfe. Mrs. H. E. Hart, of 
Edmonton; D. Pocock. of Winnipeg; 
F. D. Vile and Mr*. Vile, of Wry- 
bum; Mrs. E. 8. Clow. Miss Clow, 
Clare W. Lillie and Mise F. M. Pol
lard. Mr*. Law ranee, and Miss Me- 
Xabb. of Calgary; Georgina Wood, 
of Winnipeg; Misses William* and 
Wood, of Chicago; R. B. Udee antk 
C. H. Wallum. J. W. Harry. ^ 
Seattle, ^fisses L Lloyd apd H. H. 
Peregrine, of Hamilton, Walter Bird, 
of Guernseys Channel Islands, are 
new -arrivals 54 the Itominlop HoteL 

o o o
A wedding of much interest to resi

dents of Victoria And Duncan took 
place on Monday evening at the resi
dence of Mr. and Mrs. J. E- Hutton 
Jeremy. Shaughhessy Heights, Van
couver, when their niece. Miss Nora 
Be thia Symonds. was married to Mr. 
Maxwell Blunt. Miss Symond* hi a 
daughter of the late Mr. and Mr*. 
Henry Symonds, Itorchester. Eng
land. and came from her home ik 
Bournemouth two year* ago to visit 
her brother on Vancouver laland. Mr. 
Blunt is the only son of Mr. and Mr*. 
U. H, BluaL CViatcluuxh. New Zea
land. He served owrmu with the 
Imperial Air Force. The ceremony 
was performed by Rev. W. Wollans. 
of K~rrlsdal*. beneath a wedding bell 
of fragrant white flower* In the sunny 
drawing nxun. The bride, who was 
given in marriage by her uncle, wore 
a gown of cream crepe de chine and 
georgette, heavily embroidered and 
her mother's tare wedding veil with 
a coronet of orange bloèpoma. She 
was attended by Mrs. Jeremy in a 
gown of cornflower blue georgette as 
jnatron of honor and little Miss Ann 
Jeremy In a dainty frock of shell 
pink crepe de chine as flower girl, 
Mr. Henry Symonds. of Duncans, 1 
brother of the bride, supported the I 
groom. Immediately after the cere- ‘ 
mon y a buffet supper waa served in 
the dining room from a table centred 
with Cecil* Brunner roses and clouds 
of tulle. Mr. and Mrs. Blunt left for 
a motor tour of Vancouver lsl 
the bride travelling in a suit of grey 
jsrwey cloth with blouse to match 
and a silk hat In shades of grey and 
blue. They will make their home In 
Mervtlle. V. I.

CRAM LEIGH HOUSE SCHOOL | 
FOR BOYS 

C. V. Milton. A.C.F.
Ml Feul Bey Read Phene

charmeuse, the long-waisted sur
plice bodice fashioned of silver- 
beaded net with tiny puff sleeves 
of thg satin. At the waist a girdto 
of white organdie flowers confined 
the draperie* of cream Chantiliy 
lace which fell in soft cascades over 
each hip to below the hem of the 
satin skirt with Its motifs of silver 
beads. A tulle veil caught in mob 
eat» fashion under a chaplet of 
orange blossoms fell In soft folds be
low the hem of the gown, and a 
lovely shower bouquet of Ophelia 
rosçg Jtud white sweet r pee»- «‘ton-' 
pleted the charming toilette.

Mr*. George Brisco, sister of the 
bride, waa Die matron of honor, 
charmingly gowned In peachblow 
charmeuse with bodice of crystal- 
beaded net, the same net falling in 
soft drapery over one firp. touches 
of powder-blue embroidery adding a 
dainty rotor not* to the gown Her 
ptoture hat waa of black liaere and 
tulle with streamer* of Jbtack lace 
caught with French flower*, and she 
carried a shower bouquet of roses and 
sweat peas. Mise Alma Jeune, the 
only bridesmaid, wore a pretty frock 
of forget-me-not blue charmeuse and 
silver, with guimpe of georgette fin
ished with be be sleeves of the satin, 
the skirt made en panaier. She wore 
a becoming picture hat of whit) 
georgette trimmed with silver rib
bon and French flowers and carried 
a shower bouquet of pink and white 
wwewt puna. Mr. Georg* 'Rrtarn 
brother-in-law of the bride, and Mr. 
XV. J. Walker, brother of the bride, 
officiated as groomsmen

Hats
» a Price

We Are Offering Any Boy’s Strew, Linen or Cotton Hit 
at Half Price

SEE OUR WINDOW DISPLAY

W. & J. WILSON
Boys’ Department

P. 0. Box 99. 1217 to 1221 Government St. Phone 809

nias tree I peeked out and saw 
beautiful chair all carved and pol
ished.

By. the firelight 1 could see people
admiring it and I heard some one sa> 
it would wear for generations ’ J 

How wujiderful.” murmured all ith* ;. 
trees, looking with envy upon Big ■ 
Oak. who now had raised itself to Its 1 
full height and no longer felt sad. «

"Did you see anything made of mj,‘ 
wood'*" asked the Chestnut Tree.

”1 had only p little tfm* to peek at ! 
things. ' replied the Pine, "but 1 Jmow ; 
kbits- that...every- wood hew its use «fid1 
that if you all grow big and tall you 
will some day be chosen Just as Big1 
Oak is to be carried out of the forest 
and -become useful and perhaps beau -1 
tifuf

"Thank ydth Little Fine, and good- 
night,” murmured all the tree*, aa 

folded their leave* *nJ 
went to sleep, contented and happy.

Little Fine had taught them a les
son that the things most dreaded 
sometimes turn out to be*the greatest 
blessing* in life.

A Kodak and an Album
TWi Veen tb* record nf your Summer Camp. 
Holiday Trip»- or other outing*. We can
rtinnly you.
Kodth from $9 and up to $65.00 
Albums from 35^ and up to $5.00

We have skyfilter*. port nut attachments, 
self-timers, carrying cases, etc.

IVEL’S PHARMACY
 Corner Douglas and View

AGED WOMEN'S HOME.

There are no vacancies in the Aged 
Womens Home according to the re
port given at yesterday a meeting of t 
the iadiee committee. Mr* W. L. * 
Clay, the president, was in the chair.

The member* present were Mes
dames Came. Vincent, Harold Grant. 
Whittier and Miss O Brien. The sec- 
retaryr Mrtt Whittier, reported that 
the new jporch qf.the Home was com
pleted. She a 1*6 stated that the 

I matron had been busily engaged in 
Mrs. F. Butterfield presided at the | putting up fruit for Winter use. The 

organ and during the ceremony th» • comrflittee for August consists of the
solo. Calm as the Night” «Bohn» 
was beautifully sung by Miss Beat
rice McDonald, of Esquimau, daint
ily gowned in orchid crepe de chine 
and georgette with hat of mauve and 
white, and wearing a corsage bou
quet of mauve sweet peas and os
trich fronds.

The bridegroom s gift to the brides
maid was » silver vanity case, to the 
matron of honor a gold bar pin set 
with pearls and to the vocalist 
and organist framed photographs of 
the bride.

Following the ceremony a recep
tion was held at the home of thq 
bride s parents. Mrs. XX'alker. mother 
of the bride, handsomely attired in 
navy blue georgette heayUy beaded 
with irridesvent blue beads and hat 
en suite, waa assisted to receiving 
thç/gue«iU by Mrs. Baker, mother of 
the bridegroom, who wore a smart 
gown of taupe georgette figured with 
eld rose, and worn over a rose-col 
plied Jupe, with hat of taurle.
- About a hundred guests attended 
the reception and participated in the 
wedding supper which was served at 
tables arranged with sweet peas and 
Shasta daisies The four-tier wed 
ding cake occupied the position of 
honor. Later. Mr. and Mrs. Baker 
who were the recipients of manv 
beautiful gifts, left on the midnight 
boat en route for Banff where the 
honeymoon will be spent, the bride 
traveling In a smart suit of navy 
blue tricotine with waist of coral 
georgette and hat of navy blue em
broidered In gold. They will make 
their home at Tacoma where the 
t^degroom Is prominent in shipping

tong the out-of-town guest* at 
nodding war* AU*» S, _\V. Baker, 

of Tèepma; Mias 8. Brygger arid 
Miss Elattne Brygger. of Seattle; Mr. 
and Mrs. \V. E. Springstun. of Se
attle. and Mr*. L. M. Banks and 
family of Nahkimo, B. C.

following: Mrs Vincent, Mrs. Whit
tier and Miss O'Brien. The donation* 
received during July were Fish. Mr*. 
Shot bolt: vegetables and papers. Mrs. 
Fortune and Mrs. McTavish; flowers 
Mrs. Whittier and Miss Mary L 
Spencer Miss Spencer and Mr 
Baxter took a number of the ladles 
for pleasant motor rides.

THE NORTH-WEST BISCUIT COMPANY IS
EDMONTON. ALTA.

Cuticura Soap
The

•Imparts 
Velvet 1Touch

=r

FOR CHILDREN

THE SANDMAN 
ST9IT FOI 

TO-NIGHT
HOW THE EVERGREEN CHEERED 

THE OAK TREE
Part L

Big Oak lifted Its branche* in dis
may at such a question ; It swayed a 
little too. before it could find voice 
to reply. N>r everyone had looked 
upon Big Oak as the most important 
of the foreet dwellers.

"Why, my big branches and leaves. * 
It managed to gasp, "do they not fur
nish shade for all the forest folk who 
run about below and do not my strong 
limbs make homes for many other* 
as well/and you ask me. who is the 
mighty one of the forest, of what use 
I have been in the world ? O. this is 
too much, too much.”

Big Oak was so overcome that It 
forgot the fate that awaited it, but 
Little Pine was not to be stopped now 
it had the ears of all the forest trees.

**Tee, you do those thing**” It

TO-MORROW
Annual August Clearance Sale 
Lingerie Blouses at Great Reductions

Hip reductions—best values we have offered this Sunimer. Lav 
iu your supply of these meet attractive blouses now. Not old 
stock—all the latest styles—some just received this week from 
our factory.

$1.49 and $1.98
Matty nt tkm BUuse»-ate reduced ns much as 50%. Fine 
Voile. Vai. and Guipure lace* used effectively. Eveil pent 
buttons fasten them. A dozen late atyles to choose from. 
Come and select your moniiug blouses from this attractive 
showing. »

To-morrow Oily, $1.49 and $1.98 *

$2.98
8om* of these models are daintily embroid

ered. Round and square- necks. Front, 
side and back fastening. Ogr beat show
ing of Misses' Blouses this year. Large 
selection of oversises, 46 and 48. /Values 
10 14.88. *

To-morrow Only, $2.98

$3.98
Some of tile very fittest Voile Blouses we 

have ever .Sown are available at tirie 
1 price. All the newest clever touches., 

Profusions of fine laces. All neck lines. 
Get your dressy volte blouse a doien 
modela for your selection.

To-morrow Only, $3.98

Twenty-One 
Stores In 
Canada

‘DiAUahdh
Blouses

618 Tales!
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WATSON’S—Annual 
August Clearance Sale
isagi^gg'1»' ... : iFtmma row Thursday.
Mmm% DMt Calf Dmi Beets, welted stiles. 'Wt ©JÇ

or recede toe; regular $10.00. For. pair      vO»OU
Rlaok or Brown Calfskin Oxfords, Goodyear welted soles, 

medium toe; regular values to 112.09. ik/a QC
,Wr. Ptir ........................................................................... .........................$O.OD

- SEE OUR WINDOW* FOR VALUES

633-635 
Vite» Street WATSON’S

The Hone of Good Footwear

DOMINION
/ Miss Daniels has never had a role 

that fitted her type and talents better 
than this role of the mischievous 
Teddy, in “Ducks and*Drakes '* Her 
dashing beauty, whether enhanced^ 
the many stunning costumes which 
she wears in some of the scenes, or 
the hath water which she wears In one 
amusing scene with her harassed 
chaperon, is of a kind peculiarly 
suited to the saucy role. We doubt 
if any blonde on earth, no matter 
how reckless, could be quite so im
pish as the dusky Mi** Daniels. to him when they saw hifh as the

Ma me Kelso has the role of the, tough guy in Miss Daniels' preced
ent. Jack Holt is the leading, man. ing picture, "She Couldn't Help It.”
and fellow conspirators -In his plot won't recognise him at all in the

AMUSEMENTS TO-DAY
Dominion—"Docks and Drakes,w 
Columbia—“Speedy Meads.** 
Variety—The SapHaad.** 
Princess—“Jim’s Girl."
Rayai—"The Perfect Woman.* 
Stadium—-Christy's animal shew 
The Gorge Park — Peggy’s

week to week S6 will be put aside until 
the correct guess does come tn. then 
the full amount will be given as prise 
to the winner. To-night and the bal
ance of the week “Jim's Girl" will be 
presented at the Princess.

Saturday matineee- ha 
guessing contest for tb,
Gums the amount of beans In the jar 
in Hlbbeo’s window. Government 
Street, and have your guees in not 
later than Friday mghL

ROYAL VICTORIA
Just to prove that there is more 

humor in a real story with a humor
ous ; theme, rather than in a hys
terical pandemonium of flivvers chas
ing each other over slippery scenery 
with policemen falling from the 
Henrys at each turn » the road, 
John Emerson and Anita Loos have 
written ‘The Perfect Woman.” Con
stance Talmadge's latest starring ve 
hide. This policy of real human in
terest stories interspersed with sus
pense and laughter Is the type of 
story in which Miss Talmadge ap 
pears to such splendid advantage. 
"In Search of a Sinner.” and 'The 
Love Expert" prove that Miss Tal- 
madge is using her superb talents tn 
the most pleasing kind of screen 
stories.

'The Perfect Woman." which will 
be the attraction again to-day at the 
Royal Victoria Theatre is the story 
of Mary .Blake, who vamps her way 
into the home of Jimmy Stanhop- 
multi-millionaire, and supposed Wo
man-haler. bringing a series of amus
ing and pleasingly thriHing incidents 
into one of U>e moat novel climaxes 
ever witnessed.

J. Petch. the well-known singer of 
this city, who has received such fav
orable comment since his first ap
pearance will be sure to please the 
patrons with the two songs that have 
been selected. ‘Little Mother of 
Mine” and “Invictua” A Tonner- 
vtlle comedy The Skipper Has His 
Fling" and "Bruce Scenic” round out 
one of the best programmes of the

to frighten the heroine out of her 
bad habit are WtUiam E. Lawrence 
Edward Martindel and Wade Bote- 
ler- The latter wears a set of black 
whiskers in his early scenes that 10 
completely disguise him that any

first few reels g»f "Ducks and 
Drakes.”

Major Maurice Campbell directed 
the offering, arid a very snappy com
edy resulted from his interpretation 
of this latest brain child of the v— 1

EXIT BETTY
Grace Livingston HSU

tMrs. Lut*)

During this part of the tale Bey,- leave me. so TBi sure I shall have! 
burn eat with stern countenance, his enough to repay you if f could once*

matinee girls who lost their hearts ' satile and industrious Elmer Harris 
- : Whose many comedy successes have
------------------------- j------------------- _£,j been seen on both stage and screen

j "Ducks and lriakes" will remain 
[ at the Dominion Theatre here all 
! week. Other numbers on the bill at 
that playhouse include 

! Harold Lloyd's latest three-reel 
j comedy Among Those Present.’
• This 'number 1* full of thrills ai*l 
j laughter. Many novel surprises and
• new comedy situations are included 
in the picture.

ROYAL
Children

TO-DAY 
IB* Adults 20<

C.ista.ce Talmadge

'Ik Perfect Woman"
Kiplutoi M lanchfr sad breelh-

8> h1»?

J. PETCH
-Util, M.th.r'e# Wine" 

"Inviitus"

TOON ER VILLE COMEDY 
BRUCE SCENIC

COLUMBIA

X

OMINIDN
TO-DAY

BEBE DANIELS
— IN—

“Ducks and Drakes”
"Naughty. Naughty!" She was. 

_ too.

HAROLD LLOYD
“AMONG

LX
THOSE PRESENT"

MRS JESSEJbONGFIELD

VARIETY
T~-, THEATRE

Feature Filin
BUSTER KEATON 
In “The Saphead”

Eelueational Film
"The Way of the West"
Comedy. Joe Martin in

“NOMOHKEY BUSINESS"
Special Musical Attraction 

introducing
Miss Marquants D'Aurls , In vocal

Mineevini and Pnmiano in instru
mental solos end duets.

Neeme and Virgin** Furlaw. violin 
and mandolin soloists 

Paul Michelin, composer, at th#

tg 8
Benniaon’s latest Betz wood picture, 
“Speedy Meade," which comes to the 
Columbia Theatre, are laid tn a 
country convent school. Athvng the 

I students is Mary, IH liman -IJLathefine 
MacDonald ». daughter ot a Western 
rancher. and Alice Hall « played by 

; Clairs A da me j. Alice has grown to 
love Bud Lester, a pal of Speedy 
Meade 4Louis Benni*«m> and one of 
his aids in rounding up violators of 
the law, for Speedy is g Texas ranger

Come* word to Meade that a band 
ef cattle thieves is playing havoc with 
the stock on several ranches in 

Î Bpegdy's district. He orders Lester
• to thr scene of the robberies and Alice 
bids him a fond farewell, kissing him 
while Mary and Meade turn their

-heads to allow-the lever* their TW 
measure of joy1. Resolved to show 
Meade that hie confidence in him has 

: not been misplaced, 1-eet-er taken de*-
• pc rale chances in his attempt to fer- 
I ret out the robbers.
! Several days later Meade receives 
a letter from Lester stating that he 

i i* on the trail of the band and that 
j Speedy will soon hear of his having 
I rounded up the robber outfit. Within 
* week Meade gets word that the 

: body of a man answering 1 .eater's de - 
1 scription was found riddled with bul- 
j lets in a creek. Later the murder of 
1 Lester is confirmed by the finding of 
' a letter from Alice in the victim's 
pockets.

Fearing to break the news himself 
to Alice. Meade takes counsel with 
the mother superior at riv school.

I The good woman calls Alice and 
Mary to her room and tells the former 
of the fats that has befallen her 
sweetheart. Alice swoons, but Meade 
who has been listening outside the 

! door, steps in and |>artia!ly softens 
. the blow by announcing that he will 
■ leave at once to avenge the murder of 

1 .ester. Whereupon Mary becomes 
sick at Iflfcrt, for. unknown to him. she 
has.grown to love the brave and hand
some ranger and fearw.ithat he will 

1 meet with g like fate at the hand* 
of the hand. Here again the mother 
superior interposes and urge* Mary 
not to stand in the way of duty, 

i Also in addition to the Feature the 
Columbia has a good two-reel rom- 

! edy that will amuse you for at least 
half an hour, and second chapter of 
"A Woman in Grey.'*

WILD ANIMAL
SHOW AT STADIUM

FOR TWO DAYS
Christy Bros.' wild animal show 

Is the attraction at the Stadium to
day and to-morrow.

Claiming to offer ail that is new. 
novel and up-to-date tn the presenta
tion of a renie performances. Christy 
Bros.' Greater Vnlted Wild Animal 
Shows will exhibit in Victoria for two 
days starting to-day. giving two per
formances daily, 2 and » p. m . at the 
Stadium grounds.

fingers clenched around the aTins of 
the chair tn which he sat. but he he!d 
himself quiet and listened with com
pressed lips, watching every expres
sion that flitted across the sweet pate
tÉca’ .......................__________ _____

"That was the last time ! was at 
home with my father.” she said, try
ing to control her quivering lips. “He 
took nie back to, school, and he came 
three times to see me. though not so 
often as before. The last time he 
said beautiful things to me about 
trying to live a right life and being 
kind to those about me. and he asked 
me to forgive him if he had ever done 
anything to hurt me in any way. 
Of course 1 said he hadn't. And thon 
he said he hoped I wouldn’t feel too 
hard at him for marrying again and 
bringing^Tnose boys into my life. I 
told him it was all right, that some 
day they would grtüw up and go away 
and he and 1 would live together 
again? And he said some awful

get It.
“Don't worry about me?” he ex

claimed. “It seems so terrible for you 
to have been alone in a situation like 
that? Wasn’t there any one you 
could appeal to for help»”

“No. not any one whom I thought 
it would be right to tell. You see 
in a way it was my father's honor 
She was his wife, and I'm sure hv 
loved her—at least at first—and she 
really was very good to me. except 
when it was a question of her sort.

“I’m afraid I can’t agree with you 
there?” he said sternly. “I think she 
was a clever actress. But excuse me 
Go on. please."

“At last, when things had got so 
bad that 1 thought I must run away 
somewhere, my stepmother came into 
my room one morning and locked the 
door. She had been weeping, and she 
looked very sweet and pttifuL She 

id she had something to tell me 
She had tried not to have to do it.

Great will be the joy of all Victoria
kids from si* to sixty, for wherever __ ______ _____________ ___
the mammoth tents are set up. with | pa thy and getting up began to pace

words about them under hie breath. »he was afraid it would grieve 
But he asked me to forgive him again 
and kissed me and went away.

“He was taken very sick when he 
got home, and they never let me know 
until he was dead. Of course 1 went 
home to the funeral, but I didn't 
stay; I couldn’t. 1 went back to 
school alone My stepmother haJ 
been very kind, but «he said she" 
knew it was my father's wish that 
I should finish my school year. When 
vacation came she was traveling for 
her health. She wrote me a beau 
tiful letter telling me how she missed 
me, and how much she needed me 
now in her bereavement, and how she 
hoped another Summer would see 
us together; but she stayed abroad 
two years and the third year eh* 
went to California. I was sent ! > 
another school, and because I was 
not asked about it and there dldn’*

Ï anything else to do. I went 
>' time 1 would suggest doin;; 

something else my stepmother would 
write and say how sorry she was sh-1 
could not give her consent, but my 
father had left very explicit dire, - 
tions about me and she was only 
trying to carry out his wishes. 8h*- 
knew me well enough to be sure 1 
would want to do anything he wish vl 
for me. And 1 did. of course.”

Reyburn gave her a look, ot apa»-

their acres of canvas, staked guy 
rope# and (lying pennants, grouped 
wagons and pueside stands, it sends 
a thrill through the community that 
is obtained through no other source. 
It brings out the kid that Is in all 
it restores youth for a day at least 
People neglect business and stifle 1 
self-accusing conscience, invent near 
plausible excuses for a visit to the 
show grounds just ta look t 
crowds, and then And, when once 
wtthïri the hVàgic Tirole of the tented* 
city, that routine duties and workday 
details fade away and become of 
S1BKTT importance in this land of 
music and mirth and sights that thrill.

VARIETY

COLUMBIA
TO-DAY

LOUIS BENNISON
"SPEEDY MEADE”

CHRISTIE COMEDY 
2nd Chapter “A Woman in Grey-

Buster Keaton, playing ihe iamib. 
a* co-star with William H. Crane in 
“The Saphead,” now showing *t the 
Variety Theatre, made his first de- 

I parture from slapstick comedy to cre
ate the role of the wastrel son on the 
screen. Mr. Keaton haa been playing 
with Koecde Arbuckie in hie horse
play productions for three seasons 
when he was seen by Winçhell Smith, 
who supervised the production of 
The Saphead ' Mr. Smith detected 

' under the uproarious effects achieved 
1 by Mr. Keaton a quiet subtlety of 
1 method that convinced him the slap 
' stick actor would be a “find” in the 
I there human field of straight comedy 

It was the same sort of discrimina- 
i lion that led Maxwell Karger to take 
; Alice Lake from slapstick work Into 
[her triumph as a ftar in serious 
• drama for Metro Ofv To take a striking 
I instance from the stage, it was the 
! sort rtf selective power shown by 
j Belasco when he took David Warfield 
j from slapstick to play in The Auc 
j tlorieer.”

PRINCESS

FILM SHOWS BIG 
OPERATIONS OF 

BAPCO COMPANY
People who have visited the Royal 

Victoria Theatre this week have been 
tmthem! at ihe extent Sfid importa nce 
of the Bapco Paint Company's opera
tions here, as shown in a most inter
esting film.

The moving pictures of the Pend ray 
plant show the work of extensive ma
chinery used in the manufacture of 
paint and the factory’s numerous 
other products- They depict the bat
teries of “chasers” mixing the "base” 
for Bapco paint, the further treat
ment of this material and finally the 
automatic pouring of paint into tin*.

The printing department, in which 
labels for the various Bapco products 
are printed, and the can manufactur ' 
ing department also are shown, 
other interesting sene* of pictui 
shows the manufacture of varnish a 
the tank of two carloads' capacity tg 
which th#- manufactured variush is 
left to mature.

The film will be shown in theatres 
all over Canada during the next few 
months.

the little room.

CHAPTER XW.

me and might make me have hard 
feelings against my father. I told 
he rthat was impossible. Then she 
told me that my father on his death
bed had called her to him and told 
her that it was his wish that I should 
marry one of her sons, and he*wanted 
her to tell me. He felt that he had 
wronged them by hating them for 
my sake and he felt that I could 
make it ail right by marrying one 
of them. My stepmother said thxt 
When she saw how infatuated dear 
Herbert was with me she hoped that 
she would be spared having to tell 
me. but now that I was treating him 
so she felt bound Ho deliver the mes
sage- Then she handed me a paper 
which said, virtually the same thing 
which she had told me. and was signed 
by my father in his own handwrit
ing.”

<To be continued"»

TREFOÙSSE 
GLOVES .

* — 7“*^

BURBERRY
COATS

«tcre Soon » A mi te l 
JTedneoduyu to 1 ». m.

Y

CORNS
Lift Off with Fingers

CARRYING THE TORCH

Princess Theatre
4 Days, Commencing Wednes

day, August 3 ,
MILDRED PAGE PLAYERS

Presenting

“JIM’S GIRL”
One of the late big successes. 

Prices: Brenlng. 59c. 8Sc. SOc. 
Sat. Mac, 59c. Sic. Children. ISc

To-night st the Princess “Jim's 
Girl" will he presented for the first 
lima in Victoria, and It promises to 
be as big and aa beautiful a pixy 
gs has yet been produced by the ever- 
popular Mildred Page Players.

Misa Page will be seen in the char
acter of the French girl and James 
Coots as -Jim.” Mr. Aldenn. Mr 
Jsxon and Mr. Biton are all to be seen 
i« splendid parti and the singing and 
dancing will be quite up to the high 
standard of excellence set by this 
company

To-night is a km prise night. A 
cash prime of $S will be presented to 
the one guessing the contents ot Cap
tain Kidd s chest. If the correct
Is not received this week the ». ___ ______
be laid aside till next week and from i Montreal.

Of the very few actors in America 
to-day who are still carrying the 
glowing torch of Shakespearean 
genius, the best by general agi 
ment is Walter Hampden, who is now 
on the la*t week of an engageât 
of extraordinary interest and stimu
lation at the Arlington Theatre in 
Boston.

Mr." Hampden deliberately turned 
his back upon a brilliant career as 
leading man under prominent man
agers to devote his art. his energies 
and his ambitions to the portrayal of 
the great characters of the greatest 
of all playwrights. It is said of him

and we cannot doubt tt—that he 
Is not lured by and dreams of wealth, 
but would be and is content If he 
can earn a modest livelihood by the 
presentation of great classic. Ruth 
actors are none too common; they de
serve the support of the discerning 
publie—which is always numerous 
enough to amply repay at least a few 
figures on the stage who aim at the 
highest marks.

One highest mark to which the cul
tured actor gaxes is "Hamlet." In 
the depiction of the Dane there is no 
man acting lo-day who can equal 
Mr. Hampdem In the vitality of the 
portrait, the beauty of the character
isation. the simple elegance of diction 
and the powerful anpeal te all eym 
palhles. It is a performance no lover 
of Shakespeare can afford to misa 
Boston Poet, Jan. 3. 1921. 1

TELLS BOW CATARRH
IS DESTROYED'QUICKLY

Catarrh sufferers, meaning tin 
with colds, sore throat, bronchial 
trouble, etc., can all be fixed up right 
at home by inhaling “Catarrhosone.’ 
In using Catarrhosone ypu don t take 
medicine into the stomach—you just 
breathe a healing, piney vapor direct 
tot he lungs and air passages. The 
purest balsams and the greatest anti
septics are thus sent to every spot 
where catarrhal trouble exists—germs 
are killed, foul secretions are de
stroyed, nature is given a chance and 
the disease ends quickly. Colds and 
throat troubles can't last if the pure 
healing vapor of . Catarrhosone is 
breathed—eneesing and coughing 
cease àt onée. because irritation is 
removed. Bronchitis. Irritation and 

• in the throat soon disap
pear. Use Catarrhosone whether 
voung or old.. Two months' -treatment 

#ma)l six* 69c.; dealers every- 
Wf The Catarrhosone Co., !

“It was not until last Spring tint 
■he sent for me to come home,” went 
on Betty, "and was very effusive 
about how much she needed me and 
how she was so much better, an.1
meant to be a reed mother to me ___
helping me eee ïhê world and Stave 
a good time. She look trie from one 

-resort to another of course 
it was pleasant after having I teen 
shut up in school all those years 
but she kept me close with her all 
the time, and 1 met only the peopl* 
she chose to have me meet. All the 
time she kept talking about dear 
Herbert’ and telling how wonderful 
he was and how he had grown to b<
•such a dear boy.' Finally be arrived, 
and began the very first evening h«* 
was with us to coax me to marry 
him. At first he was very courteous 
and waited upon me whenever I 
stirred, and' 1 almost thought hur 
mother was right about his being, 
changed But when l told him that I 
I did not love him and could not ever llI?fferh 
marry him 1 caught a look on Sis 
face like an angry snarl, and 1 heard 
him tell his mother 1 was a crazy 
little fool, and that he would bres*, 
my neck for me after he got me good 
and married Then his mother began 
to come to me and cry and tell nic 
how dear Herbert was almost heart
broken. that he would never lift up 
hie head again, and that I would, 
send him to ruin. It was simply 
wful, and I didn't know how to co

re It. I began to wonder where 
could go Of course I had never 

brought up to do anything, so 
could not very well expect to «ço 

out into the world and make my liv-
IlM.** ............... ............... ............ . ____

"Didn't you have any money 
all?" interrupted Reyburn suddenly 

"Oh. yes.” she said, looking up as if 
she had just remembered his pres 
ence., “I had always plenty of spend 
ing money, but if 1 went away where 
they couldn't find me. why. of course 
I would have to give that up."

‘ Why. where did your money çome 
from? Was it an allowance fnoi 
your stepmother, or did your falht 
leave it to you. or .wha.tr*

I'm toot just sure, «aid Betty 
with troubled brow. "I never really 
knew much about the money affairs 
When 1 aaked. they always put me 
off and said that I was too younir 
to be bothered with business yet. 
would be told about it when 1 came 
of age. My stepmother harped 
great deal on keeping me young
long as possible. She said it «__
my father’s wish that I should be re
lieved of all care until I came of age 
But there were some trustees in Bos 
ton. 1 know that, because I had to 
write to them, about once or twice 
a year. My stepmother was most par 
tlcular about that. I think they were 
old friends of my own mother, though 
I don't know when i learned that 
Father told me once that mother had 
left me enough to keep me comfort
ably even wtthoet what he would

/

Doesn't hurt a bit* Drop a little 
Frcezonc ' on an aching com. in- 

wtawtiy that Com scope hurting, then 
“ lift it right off with

Truly'
Tour druggist setts a tiny bottle of 

Treesone” for a few cents suf
ficient ,to remove every hard com. 
soft corn, or corn between the toes 
and the calluses; without soreness or 
irritation. #

Bring in That 
Old Piano
We will be pleased to take it 
in part payment for a new 
WILLIS and, iff addition, 
give yon very eonvenient 
term* on the new purchase.

OF E D. LISTER
Retiring Minister and Mrs 

Lister Honored by 
Congregation

Rev. David Lister who with Mrs. 
Lister, will leave to-morrow for 
•Nanaimo to assume his, duties 
minister of 8L Andrew's Presbyterian 
Church, has received many exprès 
■ions of appreciation from his Got 
don Head congregation. One address 
reads

"Dear Mr. and Mrs. Lister:- 
It was almost with consternation 

that each of us heard the word pass 
ed round, a few weeks ago. that Mr 
Lister was planning to leave us. It 
seemed like à bolt out of the blue 
sky, when we were all so happy 
united and undivided in ow 
deavors to all pull together. Thifc 
spirit being due to the able general 
ship of Mr. Lister and his unselfish 
efforts to give Gordon Head con 
gregation a chance to make good, not 
one of us want to part with you. and 

feel we are doing a very mag 
nanimous thing by letting the 
Nanaimo church have you. Of course 
we realise that a man of your ability 
and unflinching standard for right at 
all tiroes could not be kept among us 
long as broader opportunities of use 
fulness would come to you. Although 
we regret exceedingly your partins 
from us .we are all united in a wish 
for your future advancement in your 
church work. We present you with 

fountain pen as a useful aid m 
your work and as a reminder of your 
small flock in Gordon Head to whom 
you gave such a helping hand.

We also do not want to forget 
what a helper Mm. Lister has been to 
you and lo us. Although not among 
us as frequently as you. she also has 
won her own place In our hearts. We 
give her this cup and saucer and 
nosegay aa a wish frtr a, very useful 
and happy life in her new surround
ings. Signed on behalf of the 
Womans Auxiliary, Gordon Head. 
Florence M. Mclnnes Mitchell, presi- 

Marte H. McNaughien. sec
retary. and Florence Gillies Vamp- 
bell. treasurer."

Wear “Frolaset " Corsets

YOU WILL ENJOY REAL COM- , 
FORT AND IMPROVE 

YOUR FIGURE

Fmlaset Front-Lacing Corsets arc made 
from the very finest corset materials, are 
designed to give an unusual degree of com
fort and accentuate the good lines of the 
figure. Discriminating women prefer them 
to all others.

A proper fitting is the only true method of 
obtaining satisfaction. There is a model 
designed for every type of figure, yours es
pecially. Allow our eorsftiere to show you 
the latest models. Prices from 95.00 to 
B2T.50. —Drysdale'a Coreat Shop, Main Floor

“Harriet Hubbard Ayer's ” Toilet Preparations

Are sold exclusively by this store. The qualities are such as are re
quired by women of fastidious taste. To those who would seek the 
•>est we would strongly recommend Harriet Hubbard Ayer's Toilet 
Preparations. Here are some of the linesi
I.uxuna Cold Cream in tubas. 7S<: in jars. 
*1.50. 02.50 and 03.25 
«♦.-cria toe rat Vanishing Cream in jars. 50< 
/rmt *1.50.
Face Cream in tubes. 01*25; in Jars. 
02.25
8km end Tissue Builder and Massage Cream 
in tubes. 03*25Jars. 02.25 and 03*75. 
Skin Wfauener tn jars. 02.00 T .
Face Powder in hoiee, 75# to 02.75. 
Rouge. Liquid. 75# a bottle; dry. 75# a 
box. x
Wrinkle Eradicator in jars. 03.75.
Eyelash and Brow Growerlin jars. 03.00 
Foot Ice in jars, 03.OO.
Rrilllantine in bottles. 76#. v 9

Pelipatory In bottles. 02.25 
Bandoline in bottles. 76#.
Maacarol or Eyebrow Pencil. 85#
IJqukl Powder in bottles. 03.50 and

Almond, Honey and Cucumber Lotion la 
bottles. 03.50.
Moth and Freckle Lotion in bottles. 03.50' 
and 02.50.
Eau de Beaute. face astringent. In bottles.
03.50 and 02.50
Talcum Powder, in bottles. 03*50: in tins. 
65# and 76#.
Toilêt Waters. 02.25 * bottle.
Deodorant, 75# a bottle. •.....
Bath Salt. 03.00 and 02.00 a bottle. 
Shampoos in bay rum. lavender, pin %alsam. 
03.50 a bottle.
Cuticle Remover. 76# * bottle.
Nail Bleach. 75# a bottle.
Nall Polish in cake*. 75#; in paste. 75#. 
Nail Pomade. 76# a jar.
Orange Wood Sticks, 3 for 25#.
Emery Boards. 85# a doxen.
Princess Charming Perfume. 05.00 ounce. 
—Dryedale e Toilet Goods Shop. Main Floor

Phone 1876 Blouses. Lingerie and Corsets 1878 
Say ward Building

First Floor 1877 
Douglas Street

Willis Pianos, Ltd.
1003 srv “ï: sh

/
(Advtji

Valedictory 
At tM home of Colonel and Mrs. 

Scroggie a social gathering was Held 
to bid Mr. and Mrs. Lister far«well 
The meeting was convened by the 
choir and the officers of the church 

* invited. The following 
read by Misa B. Wil

liamson:
Dear Mr Lister: —
We the member* of th# choir of 

Gordon Heed Presbyterian Church 
wt*h at this Informal gathering with

in your new pastorate. To put into 
words our sorrow at your departure 
is beyond our power We only 1 
press the feeling of every member of 
your congregation when jve aav we 
are as a flock of sheep having lost a 
loving and kindly shepherd. Those 
of us who under your wise guidance 
took our first communion in Gordon 
Head Church under your ministry, 
would like you to know that'you will 
he remembered by us and that 
throughout our live* we will continue 
to be grateful to you. we all unite in 
. xpressing our gratitude to you for 
your unfailing appreciation of our 
«hare in your aerx ice and we are glad 
to fiave been so far co-workers with 
you. So that you and Mr». Lister 
may rememl*»r us when surrounded 
by your new frie tods we would ask 
you to accept these small gifts, small 
indeed they are. but with them go 
many heartfelt wishes for the future 
happiness ai you both. Signed E. 
Boorman. Margaret Ross Taylor. 
Alixena Williamson. Jean E. Dun- 
nett. Rose Townsend. Edith Dunnett, 
George Williamson.» Mary E. Clark, 
Ruby Williamson. Ruby ('lark. Katty 
Dunnett. A. C. Macdonald, Margaret 
T. T. Taylor. Gordon Clark. Wm. 
Williamson. Minnie Wiiliaroéon, Wm. 
Clark, Gordon Head. August 2. 1921."

FINE REPORTS OF 
PROTESTANT HOME

of candy to the Home, and the choco
lates were much enjoyed by the in 
mate*. The orphans will be the 
guests of the Cordova Bay Recreation 
Club this aftbrnoon at the annual re
gatta at Cordova Bay.

Many Donations.
The committee acknowledge with 

grateful thanks the following dona
tions received during July:

Miss Page. 19-lb. box candy ; Mr. 
Bond. fish. Five Rays Chapter. O.llS.. 
per Mis* D. Love. Lake Hill P. O.. 136; 
J. IT. Monroe, green pens; Miss Gib- 
eon. children's garments; Mr. Row
land. Keatings, strawberries: Mrs. 
(Major) Humphries, clothing. Mes 
Glover, rhubarb. A. J. Morley. 100 
pounds cherries. Mrs. Scott. • phick- 
ens; Mr. Stanbrook. bread: Victoria 
Summer School teachers, cake, sand
wiches. vegetables ; Mrs. Fortune, 
children's garments. Mr. Blade. 7 ska 
potatoes: R. A. Brown. |10; Alexan
dra Row Day. $138.29, A Friend. 
12.10; Congregational Sunday School, 
sandwiches, cake, milk; Oakland» 
Gospel Hall. cake, sandwiches; Miss 
Mensies. books; Mrs. A. McDumatt 
home-made candy. A Friend, cake, 
sandwiches; Women’s Auxiliary. Gor
don Head, bread. A Slade, crate 
strawberries; Mrs. McTavIsh. sack

Capt. C. Hams, book#; A 
CapL Davaviso

i onions;
Friend, strawberries; 
pall strawberries: Clov 
sugar; Mr. Hayward, 
vegetables ; Mrs. ~ " 
berries; K l wan is Cjtob, cake, sand
wiches: Mrs. Irvine,bail strawberries; 
Mrs. Fox. per Mft. Cameron, straw
berries; B. Moore, rhubarb;'Mrs. W. 
Spencer, sandwiches: Dr. Bryant. Dr. 
Lewis Hall, Tim ~ '

: CloverdaM. 199 lbs. 
rard. raspberries an# 

s. D. R- rCerr. straw-
ils Cntob.
tine, bail s

rimes. Colonist.

GARDEN FETE

The ladies of the Loyal Tnse Blue 
Association will hold a garden fete 
on Wednesday next at Mrs. Calla
way's. 760 Gorge Road. West. The 
affair which promises to be a great 
success will be opened by f. A. 
Pauline. M P P.. at 3.39 pj*.

There will be all kind, of altrme- 
tlona for the children such aa the 
spinning Jenny, dip barrel. Two local 
entertainer, are providing a con
tinuous performance in the Palace 
of Myetery. Afternoon teas will he 
served, also supper for those who 
care lo stay over for the concert in 
the evening. The proceeds will go 
to provide warm bedding for their 
Orphanage In New Westminster 
The public are aaked to support the 
ladies.

Many Donations Received 
During July; Children. 

Entertained
« ----------

Excellent reports of the Protestant | 
Orphans’ Home and its inmates were* 
given st the meeting of the ladies' 
committee held in the home on Mon-1 
day afternoon, with Mr*. McTavish. ‘ 
the president, in the chair.

The following members of the com
mittee were present: Mesdames
Scowcroft, Jenklnson. Hiscocks. ;

Andrews Brown. Spencer, j 
Hammond. Fraser and Sherwood-

Children Entertained. j
The matron reported that the In- ' 

•tltution Was in fine condition, and
Ik,,. Ail. *1---nlaildrew M ...--------1 nmi SID tnr CITIHIITII WPTV WW. rUUT
more kiddies were admitted during 
July. Mrs. Gaaeldy obtained permis-1 
sion from Mr. Rowland. Keatings, for, 
the matron and sixteen children to: 
»lck strawberries for the Home. 
Ciwaalans kindly conveyed the pick

ers to and from the ranch, and 169 
pounds of the fruit was picked.

The children were the guests of the 
Police Sports’ Committee at their re-1 
cent field meet at th# Willows, and 
greatly enjoyed the many good things 
which they received there. The 
Rotary Club took twelve boys to their

P. T. Stands for 
Positively Tempting 
Particularly Toasted 
PreferredTremendously
and finally—

Post

^you^^Mrs. Uitcr w >inc*r. j MU* Mlhlrod Pug*, at th* Mildred)
Wish*, for the success of you 'Pug* ftuyeru, sent g ten-pound box



LADYSMITH SOCCER TEAM Photo by Resas * McMillan. Vnncoui

splendid form In tbe various rounds the miners from the upper island find themselves in the
Canadian Football championship. Two rames will be played, the first being scheduled for this

be played In Toronto and the Toronto Scottish will be
lumbia team has reached the finals and they

half; R. Srobbart,

Carbonado eleven

o:t

Repain and Alterations
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A New “Hot Shot 
For Your Launch

Prices
ARE

-And Go Fishing To-day Lower
Last month we were able to reduce the price of Canada's Best

ANOTHER FOOTBALLWild Scenes in Court ojn terms of. s month

JAPANESE TENNIS
STAR WINS GAME TEAM TO PAY VISITFollowing Acquittal 

Of Baseball Player
Newport, RJ, Aug. 3 — Z* 

Shimidxu. Japanese tennis ■ 
defeated Wallace F. Johnson 
straight sets In the feature mi 
of the Casino tournament to-i 
The score was

Tour of Scots So Successful 
That Second Team Will

TORONTO RESPECTS
LADYSMITH ELEVEN

t___  ____ ______________.
for your launch or Evenrude—get out this week while the salmon 
are running in the Saanich Arm.

WEMURSUPPLY MOUSE^* “

Douglas Street at Broughton—New Otto Weller Building 

TELEPHONES: Office, Ml; Battery Dept, Wp Night Phone, «

Sensational Suzanne 
Tells of Her Training
French Tennis Star Goes to 

Bed Early, Drinks No Alco-1 
holic Beverages and Skips 
a Lot to Develop Springi- 

* ness on Her Feet

RUTH MUST POLE OUT 
HOMER TO-DAY OR DROP 

BEHIND Hto SCHEDULE

New York. Aug. 3.—Babe Ruth 
must make a home run to-day or 
he will fall a day behind his 1*2* 
programme for the first time this 
neason. On August 2. 1520. he 
made his 38th home run, and this 
year he equalled that total on 
August 1. Yesterday rain pro- 

1 vented him from trying to add

Bailiffs Failed to Restoie Order When Jury Cleared 
Former White Sox Players; Scene Resembled 
Bleachers at Ball Game; Judge Congratulates De
fendants; End of Legal Fight.

New York Aùg. 3,— Mile. Suzanne ;
Lenglen, the most famous :ennis j 
player in the world, will sail on Sat- j 
urday for the l'oued States, accom- i 
jpanied by A. R de Joanns*. vice l 
president of the French Lawn Tennis 
Federation, and members of the team l 
ghat will represent France here. She 
.will compete in the women s national 
championship at Forest Hilts August 
2», and at the m;xed doubles cham
pionship in-Boston. August 22-

In addition to her etfofx to wrest 
both titles from their American 
holders, the remarkable French girl j 
will participate in a senes of exhibi- i 
lion matches tor the benefit of the!
American Committee for I devastated I 
France arranged by the United!

x^“r^p^t^^..^eoternan Makes Sensational
nut tee is doing In her own country.
Mile. Lenglen was delighted to co
operate aftd readily agr eed to the 
suggestion of the «.mm it tees chair
man. Miss Ann* Morgan. That she 
appear at exhibitions t«>r JJWVTund

LEAVE LAST PLACE
Conservatives Unable to Stop 
Aggressive Youngsters Who 

Won Games by 10-7

Bo many requlhts to have her play 
have been. received by the national 
association, that only a small'humber 
of the "desired dates can'be granted. 
••The fact that she will probably pliy 
no more than ten matches, and that 
these rolist la distributed to accom
modate widely separated parts of the 
Vniled States, makes - it impossible 
f«*r her to appear in more than a lim
ited number vf engagements. It is 
no small test of endurance for a 
player to travel and play, day after 
day, and the schedule has to be ar
ranged with that fact in mind,” suid 
Juhan S. M vf (be
rational association, in describing 
her plans. “Mil**. Lenglen has be*- i 
the marvel of the European courts 
because of her consummate skill and 
her physical ability, but there is a 
limit to. the strength of even the 
greatest pis vers.'*

In this connection. Mile. Lenglen's 
ideas about training are most inter
esting Like her compatriot. Carpen
tier, she believes in shipping the 
«ope. to develop agility and endur
ance. Swimming she also regards as 
a fine exercise “My diet is quite 
normal.” she says I drink no wine

Catch; Politicians Now Re
pose in the Cellar

Amateur League Standing.
p w; l

Elks 10 7 3
Yarrows ................. * 5 4
Knights.....................12 6 7
Conservatives ..11 4 7

The Knights of Columbus finished 
their baseball season (fir this year by 
handing the Conservatives a drubbing 
to the tune|of 10 to 7 in a free hitting 
conteet at the Stadium last night, 
shoving the Politicians into the cel
lar and safely entrenching themselves 
la third, place.

Zaccarelli started, on the mound 
for the Conservatives but was forced 
to rente m the second liming after 
tbe Knights had landed on him for 
four hit», înçlydlhg a double, which 
were converted into four runs. Tad- 
die replaced him and held the Knights 
safe tor the rest of the Inning, but 
developed a wild streak in the third, 
passing two men and hitting another 
which, aided by a couple of timely 
btngles. netted Allan's crew two more

A Great Catch and Play.
Coleman stopped a rally In the 

fourth by making a wonderful one- 
hand catch of Brynjolfeon'a drive and 
doubling Lakmde at first. This play 
being the finest seen in the Stadium

The Knight* got two more hits in
«r alcohol h drinks ot any kind and . the fifth but were unable to score. 
J go to bed early. Both morning and They went after Taddie with a ven- 
evening, I go through various simple geance in the sixth, converting four 
physical exercises to keep the body singles into four runs, bringing their 
Tit and the limbs supple. There is *n>! total to ten and putting the game on 
better exercise, than skipping the mpe ] ice.
for making one light and springy on I Given went on the hill for the 
the feet. Never keep on with your ! Knights hut threw up the sponge 
exercises until you feel tired. Physi- **trr the third Inning, the Conserva - 
cai fitness cannot be forced; it is » ,lm gathering six hits and four runs 
gradual growth ” |hl9 offerings Nobel took un the

Uwin* to an attack of bronchltl. 1 ,njr<1‘‘n *“ of the fdurt.

What Judge Landis Says Is Good
Chicago. Aug. 3.—None of the American League players who were 

acquitted, last night of an alleged criminal conspiracy to throw the 
1*1* world aeries has any immediate prospect of being restored 
to organized baseball, according to a statement issued to-day by 
Judge K. M Landis, national baseball commissioner.

' Regardless of the verdict of Juries,” said the Judge, "tfo player 
that throw» a ball game, no player that entertains proposals or 
promises to throw a game, no player that sits In a conference with a 
bunch of crooked players and gamblers where the ways and means 
of throwing games are discussed and does not tell hie club about It, 
will ever play professional baseball."

“Of course I do not know thst any of these men will apply for 
reinstatement, but if they do. the above are the least of the rules 
that will be enforced.

“Just keep It In mind that regardless of the verdict of Juries, 
baseball is entirely .competent to protect itaelf against the crooks 
both inside and outalde the game."

Mile. Lenglen was forced to postpone 
her departure from France last Sat
urday.

JOE NORTH REFERS 
TO HELP Blfi CALA

Will Donate SI00 and Take 
Poor Children to P.N.A.

Meet; Help Wanted
Joe North. Police Commissioner. is'

anxious that the P. N. A. gala which 1 tk=
A* slated for the (Jarre on Saturday. 11 ' ' ’
August 20. be held. The V. L A. A- «rynjolfson, 3h 
hi experiencing some difficulty in 
financing the undertaking and Mr.
North has come forward with the 
offer to donate 11*0 towards the ex
penses provided nine other men in the 
city do the same thing.

This morning W. H. Davies, of the 
V. I. A. A., received the following 
letter from Mr North:

"1 notice with much regret that 
your appeal to the City Council for a 
grant toward* the expenses of »tag- 
ing the big Northwest swimming, 
diving and water polo championships 
in this city on August 20 has been 
turned down by one vote.

“There is not the slightest doubt in 
my mind that the holding of this

and held the Politicians to three runs 
during the rest of the game, darkness 
ending the battle In the seventh In-

j mg.
Conservatives A.B. R. H. P.O. A. K.

| Mcflmoyl. as. ............ 2 2 1 0 2
H '*ummins, 3b. .. 4 0 0 é 0

« Green, lb. ......... 4 1 2 • 0
I Potts, c..........................  3 0 2 « 0

Robinson. If........... i 2 0 3 0
Coleman, cjf. ............ 4 1 e l 1
Chester, cb................... 4 <> 1 l 1
Murray, r.f. ............... 3 0 2 3" 6
Zac va re lh, p. ....... 0 0 0 0 2
H. Taddie, p................2 1 1 6 0

Totals..........V ..3* 7 11 18 «
Knights A.B.R.H P.O.A.I

Dunn. 2b......................  4 2 3 2 4
<3. Capas. ».s............ 3 0 2 2 2

Richards, c.................... 3
Allan. cX .......... 4
Oatfnon. Lf. ..............  4
«livens, p....................... 0
•Nobel, p. ................... 2

Total»..................3» M 31 13 3
•Nobel batted for Givens In the 

third. |
Game called at the end of first half 

seventh, account darkness.
Score by Inning»— 1 2 3 ill 7— 
Conservatives ...,U 0 2 2 1 1 0 1— 7
Knights ...................... 13200 4-*—IS

Summary—Two-base hits. Green, 
Potts. G. Copas. Stolen bases. Green. 
Robinaon. Murray. Dunn. Sacrifice

} hits. Mcllmoyl. G. Copas. Double 
•V International .port meet here will l p!ay, Coleman to „wn. struck out. 
h*« hi* tMXMt for the city. Thl. n hy Tati da. 4: by Nobel. 3. Bun on 
about the only Wort that know of , „„ Zaccatem. 1: off Taddie. 3:

,rt *hf*.d-<-‘.f Of Ohm l: Off Nnhel. 1. Hi, by
pitched hall. Copes. Left onBeattie and other Northwest cities, 

and I am of the opinion that your as- 
pcclatJon and yourself deserve gre«C 
credit for placing Victoria on the 
map in this regard.

If there are nine other sportsmen 
In this city who will show tllelr ap
preciation of your good work by sub
scribing Slid each, your eetlmated 
expenses of Sl.OOo should be raised 
without much difficulty, as I will be 
glad to donate ft** on the condition 
that you reserve a section of your 
•eating accommodation for four hun
dred of Victoria's poor children, who 
would be «Th: guests in the afternoon 
Bad evening wr this big meet.”

Conservative», t. Knights. !*.■ Hits, 
off Zaccarelll. 4 in 11-3 innings; off 
Taddie. S in 4 2-3 innings; off Givens. 
6 in 3 innings; off Nobel, S In 4 in
nings Umpire. McGregor.

VICTORIA QUOITERS
DEFEATED NANAIMO

The quoiting match played at the 
Willows on Saturday between Na
naimo and Victoria resulted In a win 
for the local club by a majority of 
14 shots.

Chicago. Aug. 3.—-The sqren former 
White Sox player» and two alleged 
gamblers brought to trial In the hase- 
ban scandal, case-to-day stood legally 
cleared of any connection with the 
alleged conspiracy to throw the 1*1» 
world's series to Cincinnati, a Jury 
Lma nigh^ having acquitted them off* 
the first ballot.

The verdict freeing Buck Weaver. 
Happy Felach, Chick Gandll. Joe Jack 
son. Claude William», Charles Ria 
berg aad Eddie Cicotle—the former 
players—and Carl Zork, of St. Louie, 
gnd David Zeelser, of Dee Moinea. 
was returned shortly before midnight 
amidst a scene of wild cheering, 
whistling, yelling from iW specie 
tors, which would have seemed more 
natural in the bleachers of a base bell 
park than in the dignified courtroom 
of Judge Friend.

Bailiff» vainly triad to establish 
order out of pandemonium. With 
chairs m-erturned and hate thrown 
in the air ia the spectators rushed to 
•hake hands with the ballplayer» and 
the players rushed to grasp the 
hands" of the jurors. Judge Friend 
finally motioned to his aides to let 
the demonstration go on and Joined 
in by congratulating the defendants 
and telling the Jury it had returned a 
Just verdict.

While only ..nine of the eighteen 
persons indicted In tbe baseball in
vestigation were defendants when the 
case ended, it is believed that the 
baseball scandal has been forever 
swept from the boerde so far as the 
courts of Cook County are con-

ttill Burns ease was dismissed in 
return for his evidence for the state, 
and during the trial the case» of Ben 
and Louis Levi, of Kokomo, lnd.. 
were dropped.

Others May Go Tee.
Abe Atieli. Hal Case. Fred McMul

len. Rachel Brown, of New York. J. 
J. Sullivan, of Boston, and Ben Frank
lin. of St. Louis, still are under Indict 
ment, but it waa reported at the 
state"» attorney's office to-ady that 
their cases would be allowed to lapse 
through the statute of limitations.

To-day the Jurors expreseed sur
prise that the case had been allowed 
to drag through five wilfiws. While 
refusing to permit use of their names, 
in discussing the case with reporters 
every Juror declared that the defence 
would have received the same verdict 
had it sent the case to the Jury with
out presenting any witnesses, or mak
ing any. closing argument».

“We thought the elate had present
ed a weak case," said one Juror. “It 
depended entirely on BIN Burns, and 
Burns did not make a favorable im
pression with any of us. We felt 
from the time the state finished its 
evidence that we could not return any 
verdict other than not guilty.”

The Jurors refused to say whether 
in reaching their verdict they were of 
the opinion that there was no attempt 

-to throw games in the 1*1* world's 
senes or whether it was based on the 
contention that the state had failed to 
prove its chargee that there was In
tent to defraud the public and xarious 
individuals through the throwing of 
the serlea.

Ban Johnaen Disappointed.
Chicago. Aug. 3.—Failure to secure 

conviction» in the trial of the aevao 
former White Box players waa dis
appointing to President Ban Johnson, 
of the American League, but he de
clared In a statement to-day that a 
“very good lesson had been taught."

“The trial of the indicted players 
and gambler» which closed yesterday 
uncovered the greatest crime it waa 
possible to commit in baseball,” 
President Johnson said. “The fact 
that the outfit was freed by a Cook 
County Jury does not alter the con
ditions one lota or minimise the 
magnitude of the offence." he added.

Apply For Reinstatement.
Chicago. Aug. 3—Of tbe players 

acquitted last nigfet only "Buck" 
Weaver, former third baseman of tbs 
Chicago White Sox and •'Swede" Ria- 
berg, former shortstop. Indicated an 
immediate Intention to apply for re
instatement.

Joe Jackson, slugging outfielder, 
said he waa through with baseball 
and would devote his time to a store 
he haa opened here.

-Chick" Gandll voiced a pic
turesque and forceful farewell to Ban 
Johnaon. president of the American

League. Lefty” Williams, pitcher, 
said he would play semi - professional
ball.

Eddie Clootie, famous “whine belt-
pitcher, said he had talked once in 
the criminal courts building and 
mould not dare do so again, and 
“Happy” Feiseh. centre field, reiter
ated his innocence, bat announced no 
plans.

Chicago. Attjr. 2 Closing argu
ments by the defence* m Ttr*’ base
ball triai were finished yesterday

The defence wound up Its plea with 
a continuation of the attack on Ban 
Johnson, president of the American 
League, repeating the charge» that 
brought about the 1*1» baseball 
scandal inquiry and tried to ruin 
Charles A. Comiskey's Chicago team, 
aiding Cleveland k> win the 1*20 
pennant.

Hot Language.
The. defendant ball plajrers, char- 

aclerixed by Benedict Short, attorney 
for "Chick ’ Gandii. a» "gsllsr oèavw» 
of a modern Rome whose work 
brought Wealth and fame to John
son, the man who now was using 
them as a means of obtaining re
venge on his enemy, Comiskey.”

Bill Burns, the state's star witness, 
was termed a modem AfiNnantas” b> 
Short, who also presented the 1*1* 
world series batting and fielding av
erages as proof that the defendants 
played their beet.

Mr. Shorts address brought many 
objections from the slate, particu
larly when he told the jury “it, the 
Judge and the defence counsel were 
the only factors In this case not un
der Ban Johnson's thumb.”

Great Games Expected for 
Football Championship of 

Canada
Toronto. Aug. S.— Toronto Scottish 

will have to play hard to maintain 
their endefealed record when they 
meet the Ladysmith club, soccer 
champions of British Columbia, in 
the first of a two-game series to
night far the Dominion soccer title.

The westerners arrived yeoterday 
and look like a hardy lot. The out
standing feature of their game I» 
their speed and combination, and as 
the locals like this style of play, the 
game» will be well worth watching.

Both teams are at full strength, 
and the club officials report that the 
players are all fit for the games of 
their careers.

The second game will be played on 
Saturday.

Arrangements Now Are Prac
tically Completed; President 

McNeill Speaks
Toronto. Aug. 3.—President Dan 

McNeill. in his addrefts at the meet
ing of the Dominion Football As
sociation last night outlined the ex
pansion of the organisation during 
his term of office in Which period the 
associations in Alberta. Saskatche
wan and Nova Scotia had become 
affiliated.

In speaking of the tour of the Scot- 
| tish team, he said that it was very 
! successful, although the trip to the 
{ United State» was not a financial 
I success. The D. F. A had been in- 
j voiced in an outlay which It I» #x- 
‘ peeled they will recover from the 
j Scottish Football Association soon.

The Scottish team were greatly 
. pleased with their treatment on the 
trip, he said, and already arrange
ments had been practically completed 
for the visit of another prominent 
club next Summer.

Tbe >.uanger laid down four ace» 
ami scooped to the pot "This game 
ain't -on the level. ’ protested Sage
brush Sam. at the same time produc
ing a gun to lend force to his accus
ation. That ain't the hand 1 dealt 
ye!"

A. AND N. CRICKETERS
A meeting of intending players for 

the Army and Navy elevens which 
wilt play ia the erkket tournament 
will be held on Friday evening, 
August 5 at 1 o'clock in the Board 
Room. Hamlcy Building, in order to 
ascertain on what dates they will be 
able to play. A full attendance la re
quested.

Gaps Open Series With
• •••• «•••

Yakima Braves To-day

GIBBONS-RATNER BOUT 
SLATED FOR TO-MORROW
New York. Aug 3.—Jhe ten-round 

bout between Mike Gibbon», of St 
Paul, and Augie Ratner. of New York, 
which was scheduled for last.. night. 
In an open-air arena, haa been post
poned until Thursday night because 
of rain.

Manager Hansen and his crew of 
Capitals reached Yakima to-day to 
open up a six-gam*? series with the 
Bravea. A double-header • sched
uled for this afternoon with another 
twin-decker set for Sunday with two 
other games sandwiched m on Fri
day and Saturday.

The Capitals are travelling fairly 
well Just now although they are still 
reposing in the dark cellar regions 
Last week the team came «rat wf a 
slump and took three games In a 
row. btt_V evidently under-estimated 
the ability of the Tiger*, who came 
right back and cracked the Caps for 
a trio. -

Tbe team la hitting hard. Tbe re
covery of Bankhead ha» meant a 
greet deal to the squad. The out
field. according to the averages Aut 
released. Is soaking the ball for .3*2. 
Bankhead and Engle are above tba> 
mark, while Sh »ot» is hanging eé 
four point» below. This constitiitsa 
the beet hitting outfield ifi thl 
league. X ^

Infield Net Hityhg.
The infield is not tapping into the 

ban at any loo fast a « iip. Handley 
la up in the lOsKclsaa. but Messner. 
Patton and D*>mpee> could all do 
with a UttUr boost Itempaey is cap
able of fritting better, but does not 

» able to get his eye in. 
is always a dangerous Hit - 

and has had a lot of tough luck 
in dropping his smashes into the 
waiting hands of the outfielders.

The pitcher» have all shown a big

improvement, and with the .earn hit
ting behind them are capable of 
breaking through most defenses. 
Hansen, Wallace and Washington got 
by with wins last week. Thompson 
beuut the only member of the staff to 
fall down.

A Tast Thie Week. V
The Yakima series will be qutiké » 

fê*t for the Capitals. It alwayg ts as
•. mnW-et A*«. YQ>tMX*r. tew
ciube haxle met in Takima both have 
gone on wild batting sm¥es. and most 
of , the bailies huv«rbe*B woo b>* 
ninth-inning rallie» by the Braves. 
Tho Yakima clulUhas not been going 
any too well/during the second half 
of the seapbn. and is now riding in 
third pl»*e. Just above the Capitals 
Last year about this time these two 
nxwtii were going to it hammer and 
ufiigs in an effort to land the pre
mier berth. Now they will be slug
ging away for the cellar position.

Next week Victoria will return 
home for ten games with Vancouver. 
The Beavers will open here on Wed
nesday next, and play until Satur
day, returning again the following 
Wednesday for another five games.

After these same» the Capitals will 
have but one. more home aeries. On 
August 31 Tacoma will be here for 
five games with the club. On Sep
tember 2 the Capitals will make their 
1 Inal appearance of the season, pro
vided they <1o not win the second 
half of the schedule and then figure 
In the post-season series with 
Yakima

Only Fleetest Ponies 
Coming Here for Races
Horsemen on Mainland Will 

Ship Strings to Victoria To
morrow—Meet at Willows, 
Opening Saturday, Prom
ises to Be Best in History

Vancoux-er. B. C.. Aug. 8.—With 
the running of the final card at 
Hastings Park this afternoon horse
men on the Lower Mainland are pre
pared to ship their strings to Vic
toria for the opening Summer meet 
of the season at the Willows on Sat
urday. Only the fastest horses now 
racing in Vancoux’er will be for
warded to the Capital as the man
agement of the track has only a lim
ited number of stalls available.

The fonhyoming meet at the Wil
low» promises to be the most suc
cessful m theXistory of racing on 
the Island and iKis freely predicted 
thst Victoria fam^ wni support the 
sport this Summer ,e*xially as strong 
as the Lower Mainland.

Same Officials.
Herb Fullertoto. who Is htire mak

ing final arrangements conderning- 
the shipment of the ponies, stated 
tins morning that the same offKlkJs 
who have been in the Ju<lges*/box aF 
practically every race meeting in 
British Columbia since horse racing 
waa introduced in this, part of tile 
country, will again be in charge of 
the proceeding» *T J Wellman and 
R. F. Leighton, jproti will bTflciate as 
presiding and 'associate Judge re
spectfully. sc» equally as aleII known 
in Victoria/»* they are in their home 
town ob-Vaacoaver.

Mr Wellman is ruling with an 
irotUhand this season and as a result

e racing ha* proved to be the most 
etacular staged in the West. 

Noae and nose finishes occur daily 
and in quite a number of heats tiu 
publie did not know the actual win
ner until the numbers were hung up 
on the board. ;

Totalizer a Feature. , 
Possibly the most outstanding 

feature of the season is the new 
I totaliser Victoria sportsmen will 
untloubtedly fall in line with all other 
supporters of the thoroughbred 

I throughout the continent and en
dorse this new contrix-ance. It sax-es 
time and inconvenience and also en
ables the public to know the ap
proximate odds of any horse they

GREAT BRITAIN WINS
ANOTHER SIX-METRE 

i YACHT RACE FOR U.S.

Cowes. Isle of Wight, Aug. 3.— 
Great Britain won the third of 
the series of international race* 
for six-metre yachts sailed hare 
to-day The British yachts scored 
21 points as against 16 for their 
United States competitor*.

bet on. A huge board haa already 
been constructed at the Willow» and 
those fans who make the trip out to 
the track to-morrow will be 'able to 
obtain first hand information con 
cerning it and will also be able 
see some of the horses working hurt 
in preparation for the opening next 
Saturday. /

-

CANADIAN SEULLER 
AFTER U.

Maffm Belyea Will Row at 
Boffafo Saturday Against 

Yankee Stars
8l Catharines. Ont.. Aug. 3.—Mil- 

ton A. Belyea. who woe the Can» 
adian national atagi* «cutis cham
pionships last Saturday at the Can
adian Henley, la practicing hard for 
the tnterh^ttonal championship event 
at RuffalO\n*xt Saturday. He de
clares he wiH win the Buffalo rmcn 

Experts havè been making a care
ful study of the V* chahipion’s shell 
which aras built \by his brother, 
Harry. \

Besides being a groat oarsmaa, 
Belyea has for years beeh onè *f the 
fastest skaters In Eaatenv. Cumda 
and he Is now proposing to 'try for a 
new three-mile skating reçoit^ neat 
Winter.

(Additional Sport on Page 11).

FAVORED FOR CANADIAN FOOTBALL TITLE

JAMES GREEN
GUNMAKER

After
finals for the
afternoon and the second for Saturday. The game» aril! 
the Westerners opponent» Thin la the first time that a British 
are counted on lifting tbe title.

Tbe figures In the photo are as follows: Back row left to right: A. Michie. manager; F. Gibbons, outalde 
left; J. Douglas, reserve; J. Brown, left o*.va; R* Wright, committee; Jp. Linn, right back; L. Dickie, reserve; W. 
Sheppard. Goal; A. McDonald, trainer; JL Battle, left bock; Q Metro, committee; T. A. Spruston. president; A. 
Orr. trainer; A. Campbell, committee.

Centre row. left to right: T. Hey land, outalde right; F. Strand, inside right; J. Orr. centre 
inaide left; H. Herlinveaux, reserve

Front row. left to right: A. Fdrtey, right half; M. Davis, centrs forward,
Tom Hey land ia a Victoria boy. while Davies la the fleet centre who played hero with the 

laat Spring

Willows Park

RACES
Saturday, August 6 to 

Saturday, August 13, inc.

'—RACES—!
DAILY

Rain or Shine
First Race, 3.30 p. m.

ArtmitUm* Including Grandstand, «1.06
...... .... Automobiles Free

00
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MORALITY BRUNCHNEWS IN BRIEFWe hâve some particularly good styles at a prie» ia

Caruso’s Voice Will Live Forever■and Concert—Ob Thursday even Bathing Caps
1/3 Off All This Week

MEN'S MAY BE CREATEDin* st I o'clock the Salvation Army
band will give a musical programme

LADIES’ AND CHILDREN’S

F oot wear
at Beacon Hill Park. T is with regret that

we. announce the pass-Basket Picnic.—The Royi 
of 8L George basket pfeni 
held- nest Rttliiwiav at ÛMI 
good time la assured. Thw will be 
hports for all to enjoy, and prises for

ii Society
Police Commissioner Hallwill be ing of Eurieo Caruso,plains ProjectHcrlâac Almond Cream tor Sunburn. the world’s greatest

35c and 60cthe winners. tenor. The remem
brance of his wonderful 

voice will live for 
ever and his exclu
sive recordings on

Commissioners Hall and North pro
pose the Inauguration of a morality 
branch of the Victoria Police Depart
ment for preventive work.

In announcing plans for the 
Morality Branch Dr. Hall denied em-

Church Holds Picnic.—The annual
picnic of the Esquimalt Catholic 
Church Is to be held at Macauley 
Point on Saturday afternoon, com
mencing st 2.30 p.m.

Come to We Neve e Dry «tore id Vsar Locality.

MAYNARD’S S MERRYFIELD & DACKHOE
TORE

phatically reports that the
gapixation would not be under the 
supervision of the Chief of Police.

"If this plan is adopted the 
Morality Branch would be a separate 
police department just as the de
tective department la but IfeAUl. like 
all departments, be under Chief Fry," 
Dr. Hall explained this morning.

Based largely on the Winnipeg 
system. Commissioner Hall outlined 
to The Times to-day the plan to be 
adopted as follows :

Prevention Better Than Cure.
"Believing in the principle that

Peur Stores. MasterNaval G. W. V. A..—The regular 
fortnightly meeting of the Naval 
Branch of the Great War Veterans* 
Association will be held on Friday 
night at ft o’clock, in the headquarters 
on Bastion Street.

Tates 81. Store Opes TUI 2 * m. Phone *T7.to get your wants Voice’’ Records will 
preserve for pos
terity this voice 
that has been 
called “the great
est that the world 
has ever known.”

Dominion Hotel Block.Phone 1232 649 Yates Street James Bay. 1141. Junction. 1554.

Will Ho|d Picnic—Court Maple 
Leaf. A.O.F.. will hold its annual 
picnic at Mount Douglas Park on 
August 10, starting from the A.O.F 
hall at 1.10 p.m. The party will pro
ceed with their friends in tally-hos 
to the scene of the picnic.

Gents' Ranger Cycle, hand brakes, f 20.00 
Gents' “Perfect" Cycle, coaster

brakes ....................1,. ...........03
Gents' "Leader" Cycle, motoblke 

model ......................

Ail Overhauled.

*4 A LONG
about 1.30 

in thL afternoon 

invest the price 

of a cigar in a

High School Meeting.—The organi
sation meeting of the Victoria High 
School Parent-Teachers' Association 
will be held in the Auditorium of the 
High School to-night at 1.10 o'clock. 
All parenjs. teachers and adults In
terested are requested to be present.

OOO
Eastern Star Picnic.—Members of

Queen City Chapter. No. 5. Order of 
the Eastern Star, are cordially Invited 
to attend the annual basket picnic to 
be given by their sister chapter. Vic
toria Chapter. No. if, O. E. 8.. on Sat
urday next, at Mount Douglas Park. 
stArting from Carnegie Library at

cup of tea at 

8 tevenson's." 

Lots of business 

men do—end feel 

better for it.

'V*. Csnedi
625.00

Irish
145.00

011 view St.
1.30 p. m.

western Canadas Largest Music House 
1121 Government Street and 607 View Street.Victoria Dramatic Society. — The 

first annual general meeting of the 
Victoria Dramatic and , Operatic So
ciety will be held in the Little Thea
tre. Oak Bay. to-night, commencing 
at 8.13. The president's report, the 
reading of the financial statement 
and the election of officers fur the 
ensuing twelve months will constitute

735 v nw .„ 
vara qdumasPacific Transfer Co GOVTKiddies’ ^ 

Sand Pails 
And Shovels

M. CALWELL

•*»r Turning of Every 
Pucripn.n . Spul.lty- BICYCLE SALE

Phenes *4S. 240. The Gift Centre for Gifts That Lastthe main bueii 40 Bicycles, with new tiryaof the evening. ttooo
10 Bicycles, wtth new tires 
15 Bicycles, with new Urea 
10 Bicycles, with new tires

Baaa«0« Checked and Stored
Excursion Postponed.—Officials of

the Victoria Chamber of Commerce 
have been advised that the big Bel
lingham excursion to Victoria ar
ranged for Monday, August 8. has 
been postponed and regrets are ex
pressed that this has been found 
necessary.

Expesée ■ ■ Furniture Removed.
• Bicycles, with new tiresOur Motto: Prompt and civil 

service Complaints will be dealt 
with without delay.

737 Cormorant Street. Victoria. 
Motor Trucks—Deliveries.

7 Bicycles, with new Urea
Owntep’s Importât and Special Covers, ar8.1. BROWN 4 CO

VICTORY CYCLE WORKS
Wen Dell.—Miss Betty

Smith, granddaughter of Mrs. Keister 
man. of Shasta Avenue, was the for
tunate winner of_____ -- the lovely doll
dressed and presented by Mrs. J. R. 
Hartley to the Camosun Chapter. I. O. 
D. È-. in connection with it# recent 
fete at “Mount Adelaide." Miss Smith 
was the only one to guess the correct j 
name of the doll, which was Barbara ; 
The competition for the other dolt j 
* Mrs. Henry

VISITORS tp Victoria during their vacation should not fail to 
visit our beautiful store, a place of special attraction. It is 
a veritable treasure palace, containing goods of high-grade 

productions. Direct Importers of Dtamcinds and European floods, 
together with the fact that we are jewelry manufacturers having 
our own well-equipped factory on the premises.

Diamonds enter Canada duty free.

One Car In Evi Two In Canada To-day have the privilege of a consultâtioa
Is a Ford!

The Reason? See Us—
with her. immediately upon tbetr 
arreet. and will have the privilege of 
consultation with any woman or girl 
who may be detained at any time she 
may see fit.

Daily Reports.
"She will make daily reports to her 

chief officer and co-operate with him 
In all such work that he considers her 
assistances, necessary.

"Since much work of the police 
woman Is necessarily of a more deli
cate and private nature than that of 
the policeman, she will be allowed an 
additional sum of II» per month to,

dressed and given by J 
Croft is still in progress.

OOO
Shantymen'a Mission.- 

branch of the B- C- and Alberta 
branch of the Shantymen’s Christian 
Association held 100 meetings, visiting 
Presbyterian Church last evening 
when W. Lock and Chas Bowen, of 
Vancouver, reported on the missionary 
work. During the last Spring the 
Association held 100 meeting, visiting' 
100 camps and over 200 isolated tam-

NATIONAL MOTOR CO LIMITED
MITCHELL & DUNCAN, LTDExclusive Ford Dealers.

Yates Street. Open Every HERE’S PROOFPhene 4000. Night Till
JEWELLERS

Central Building View and Broad St*. Proof that the shoe buying public does recognise sterling values. 
Forty-eight hours after our opening announcement many shoe lines 
are depleted in sixes. Now we must clear every isingle pair of these 
fine shoes, and in order to do. so we have créa Led several new

Phone «73
tiles in an area covering over1,'700 
miles. The Association boat left Vic-

C. P. R. and B. C. Electric Watch Inspectors.

DEFENDABLE REPAIRS ARE A NECESSITY. TRY tovia to-day to Its work on the pay tot office accommodation and groups at still lower prices.
telephone, so that her work can beJIM BRYANT’S You certainly should come to-day to our greatmade more effective and successful."

Bernard Shaw’s View.
Dr. Hall further states: "Believing 

with Bernard Shaw that the proper 
primary business of a policeman is to 
seize every hungry child and feed it. 
to collar even- ragged child and 
clothe 1l to hand every illiterate 
child over to those who will teach it 
how to read and write.

"If America canont see this, there 
is no future for America. And It Is 
because she has been slow to seq 
this that so much of her past is 
sha'meful and so much çf her pre
sent miserable."

MOTORS CHUG ON
ROAD TO MANDALAY

GOLDEN WEDDING half of the family, presented the es
teemed couple with a well filled 
Treasury ^ note wallet. Numerous 
other friends at home and abroad 
made suitable presentations to Mr. 
and Mrs. Cargill, and the heartiest 
congratulations were extended to 
them.”

CELEBRATION Removal Sale(Late Foreman Plimley’s Cycle Store)
BICYCLE STORE AND REPAIR SHOP 

"The House of Service. <Centleoed from page 1 ) The following account of a golden 
Kirkcaldy,

Cor. Bread and Jehneen.
wedding celebration at 
Scotland, will be of interest to l<$al 
friends of the family: "Mr. and Mrs. 
John Cargill. 102 Dunnlkler Road, 
celebrated their golden Wedding on 
Friday evening last week in An
thony’s Hotel. The worthy couple, 
who are both natives of Kirkcaldy, 
were married at Quality Street, New -

Irrigation Schemes.
Vast irrigation schemes are under 

way In Burmah. the principal being 
I that known as the Mandalay Canal 
j scheme. which irrigates many 
| thousands of acres of land. Rice is 
the crop of Burmah. Rica and teak-

! Wlwwl form lha rhlaf ..nnpl non. _

The Carpeteria CoRLPil’S
MEN’S BOOTS

Calf or Kid Slip Sole Bluvh 
era. in broad toe last. Sises • 
to 11. Unrivalled (? 4 DP 
quality and value ai tp^geOtJ

WOMEN’S PUMPS
Exceedingly dainty styles m 
suede, black kid. brown calf 
or patent leather. You can 
chooee any pair QC

What STM Will Da to a Feed.
Completely overhaul rear axle. In

cluding rebushmg of spring, perche* 
and drive shaft.

We loan you a complete rear end 
while you re la under repair, free of 
charge. Ask for a Price List.

ABTHl K DA.XDKIDt.il.
Ante Repair Works.

74# Breagh I on M. Phone Ml#.
EataSlIahad lit).

The WEATHERPioneers ef the Remittee llee«l> 
Method

Wa»h and clean Carpet» end Rugs 
like new. We have the experience 

and plant tn give eatlafactlen 
ONLY ADDBKMS.

ISiy COOK hT-PHONE UU. toun of Abbot shall, on 29th June.
MEN’S OXFORDSR. D. Brownlee.by the Rev.

Victoria, Aug. 1—3 a. CONFERENCE CALLEDminister of Bethelfleld V. P. Church. 
Mr. Cargill is an engineers' draughts -

When RUBBER SOLE SHOESremains high on the Northern
want to buy a couple of pairs Men s White Ox- 

fords, to clear ...
Boys' White Boots. 
with heel. To clear V 
Misses’ White Boots, 
sises 11 to 2. Price.... 
Children s White Boots,

Coast and line weather is generalman. and retired from active work
at least. Black or brown 
Calfskin. Off
Price ............ ................ HTOeVU

some years ago. He has been for a 
good many years a member of Klrk-

Saldy and Dysart Parish Council and 
Iso of Kirkcaldy Liberal Club. At 

the celebration last week Mr. T. B. 
Cargill, the eldest son. presided over 
a gathering of ever forty relatives 
and friends, including five sons and 
two daughters. The Rev. D. James. 
Bethelfleld Church, was also amongst 
those present, and messages of con
gratulation and good wishes were 
received from Mr. and Mrs. Henry 
Hutchison. South Africa; Mr and 
Mrs. John Cargill. Victoria. British 
Columbia;

B. C Rain has fallen in Northern B. C. 
and in parts of the prairie provinces. 

Reports 
Victoria—Barometer.

MILLWOOD ON CEMETERY MATTERCanadian Pnget Sound
familiar in Burmah aa the bullock- 
cart. British and American makes 

I of cars have invaded the country and 
rit Is not an uncommon sight for a 
I Ford to be skimming over the "Road 
to Mandalay.”

Climatic condition* on the upper 
levels of Burmah are excellent, says 
Sir Otway. "I would like nothing 
better than to reside in Burmah per
manently." he said in explaining the 
advantages offered by the country 1b 
which he has spent most of his active 
career.

Native labor Is employed in road 
construction. In discussing the 
native characteristics. Sir Otway 
«tated that the Burmese are good

Bark. Blocks From C.P.S.

Lumber and Timber.umber Çe.’e MCI. WOMEN’S CANVAS SHOES
Broken lines of leather sole 
Canvas Boots. (PS JET

tur*V maximum yesterday. 72; minimum. 
51: wind. 14 miles 8. W.. weather, fair.

PROMPT DELIVERY.

Meeting Will Be Held Tuesday 
Next to Complete 

Organization

W. L. Morgan Co., Ltd. To clear at sixes 4 to It. Priceature. maximum yesterday. 74; mini
mum. ûê: wind. 4 miles E. ; weather, 
clear #

Kamloops—Barometer. 29H; tempera
ture. msxtmuin yesterday. 46; minimum. 
«4; wit.d, 4 miles W ; weather, fair

Barker ville— Barometer. WH temper
ature. maximum yesterday. 58: mini
mum. 38; wind, calm; rain, 24 weather, 
fair.

Prince Rupert—Baroireter. 30.20; tem
perature. maximum yesterday, 44; mini
mum. 50; wind, calm; weather, cloudy.

Temperature.
Max. Min

Ankle Strap White Canvas 
Slippers, with leather. QP 
sole. To clear .... T. . «/DC

Women's White Oxford*, with

.........  $1.45
Cer. Plscevery and Store Sts.

Common Fir Dimension, dressed 4 

Boards and Shiplap. dressed 2 sides. 
Clear Fir Flooring. Celling. Siding. 
Partition. Finish. MmiMtngs. etc.

SEE OUR SPECIALS.
Very Low Prices on Short Length 

Material.
Highest Grades.

Perfect Manufactura 
Prompt Deliveries.

A conférence of the inter-munici
pal cemetery committee will be held 
in the f tty Hall next Tuesday after
noon at 4 O’clock, at which repre
sentatives of Victoria. Eaquimalt. 
Oak Bay and Saanich will be in at
tendance.

This step was decided upon after a 
conversation between Mayor Porter 
and Reeve Drake of Oak Bay who ha* 
Just returned from an extended auto
mobile tour and whose council will 
meet Monday night to discuss just 
what Oak Bay Is prepared to do in 
the matter.

The committee will proceed to 
further the organisation of the Board 
of Cemetery Trustees authorised by- 
legislation passed by the Legislature 
at Its last sittings.

The City and Saanich have arrived 
at a basis of agreement and as Esq u i -

Made in England
THE

friends at home and abroad. An un
usual feature of such a celebration 
was the presence of a couple who 
acted as "best man” and “best maid” 
st the wedding fifty years ago—vis.. 
Mr. J antes Fenton Cargill (brother 
of Me. Cargill), West Hartlepool, and 
Mrs. George Henderson (sister of 
Mrs. Cargill). Gateshead-on-Tyne. A 
most enjoyable evening was spent, 
during which the Chairman, on be-

CUSTARD
w POWDER

Portland.

Foot of Discovery Si Seattle
1111 Government StreetKen Francisco

Grand Fork*
Rhone 70Ô0

Ksa'q
Calgary
Fdmonton

Appelle FIRST PRESBYTERIAN MITCHELL & DAYAnnouncements Ottawa

Is This Your Montreal

CHURCH SENDS CALLOr. W. 6. Ni Dentist, la malt at Its last Council meeting, ap< 
proved of the Idea of a general meet-

Halifax

ing of all parties concerned, it is be-Made in England Opportunity? lteved that Tuesday’s conference .will 
result in some satisfactory arrange
ment being reached.

As soon as the municipalities have 
decided on the personnel of the 
Board of Cemetery Trustees, the 
whole matter of an inter-municipal 
cemetery can be dealt with, the 
trustees alone having the power to 
select a site and prepare the details 
of Its development and management.

SPRING MAKERS,
Dr. Gee. C. J. Walker, Dentist, has 

moved from Arcade Building to III 
Union Bank Building. Phone 7185. • 

OOO
Per Ladies and Gentlemen.—Turk

ish and Russian Bn(h service |l. 
Phone 7187. Sa y ward Building. • 

OOO
Merchants’ Lunch at the 

Garden from 11.8# to 8 pu _ 
Music from « to I, evening; §74-«

Invites Rev, W, G. Wilson, of 
Moose Jaw, to testorate; 

Decision Unanimous

It's All Eggs—New Laid—No 
Substitutes—Different From 
Any Custard Powder on the Swellings usually

to sign the call, and many didMarket
Abeorbine, Jr. gently Captain McGregorThe manufacturer* of Egall have 

solved the problem of extracting the 
75 per cent- of water In thé egg an«) 
retaining all the richness and nour
ishing value of the new-laid egg.

•.saraRev. W. G. Wilson. St. Andrew's 
Presbyterian Church. Moose Jaw 
was unanimously selected last night 
to succeed Rev. J. G. Inkster, now of 
Toronto. At a largely attended meet
ing of the congregation the settle
ment committee’s report was read to
gether with the recommendation re
specting the selection of a new pas
tor. and the report was at once 
adopted.

Wdlter Walker had no sooner read 
the report than Captain George Mc-

rubbed on the swollen •vision should be
Palm part will quickly re- lr. Wilson s ex|

ducethe inflammation. a resolution was alsoWant Bathing Facilities. -Believing 
that the increasing use of the prop
erty made some such facilities neces
sary. the Strawberry Vale Women’s 
Institute at its monthly meeting yes
terday afternoon passed » resolu
tion asking the Saanich Council to 
place bathing houses at Beaver Lake. 
The Institute also decided to ask the 
Saanich School Board to provide ac
commodation for the new pupils who 
wish to attend the Strawberry Vale 
School next term, it was stated that 

1 children were 
to go to the

and the swelling with to pay Rev. Mr.Yatee.
the call, the
The church #On Sale at All Grocers Native» ef C.n.a. ■t Thursday, tu.oeo.Ju» II, at S o'clock. •ortie», Jr. I» alwotM.trHoue»
who ar* In

Mayor Invited»—Mayor Porter is In 
receipt of an invitation to. attend the 
Caledonian Games which will be held 
In Vancouver on Saturday under the 
distinguished patronage of Hon. W. C. 
Nlchbl, Ueut.-Governor of -British Co
lumbia and under the auspices of St. 
Andrew's and Caledonian Society. 
Part of the United States fleet will be 
lir Vancouver as the guests of the 
Society. Mayor Porter believes, 
however, that he will be unable to at-

by birth
Bath service 5#c„ at Marinello Turk Gregor .moved and J. Fullerton sec

onded Its adoption. Messrs, ac- 
Gregor. Fullerton and James Forman 
will constitute a committee te repre
sent the church at a special sneetiM 
of the Victoria Presbytery shortly to 
deal with the call, after which the call 
will go forward to the Mooes Jaw 
Presbytery to be there dealt with.

Phone 7187.lsh Beths.

Miss Hartman (certificated London
fourteen yearsrial 1st), practical

W. F. YOUNG,
fluous hair and moles. Absolute cure known to be _ ___

school. The Institute decided to hold 
its annual basket picnic at Deep Bay 
on August 1# for members and 
friends. Hot water will be supplied 
en the grounds.

guaranteed; 82. The Winch Building.

Rev. W. L McRaeSeven • passenger McLaughlinBROUGHTON STREET PHONE for hire. rates.
Schwengers.

mama

or siv

Absorbine J
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By HL C. rUh«r.ICopyrlght ISS#.And Mutt Is One 0 f Those Guys, Too. BUSINESS DIRECTORYMUTT AND JEFF

ART CLASS
Jeff, it srys Mete tmat 
A Russian kicks* off i 

V A guv for o*<c cewr; /

IT JUST goes "t* show THefeei 

NOTHING SOME MEN UUONT
'iV RIGHT HERE To'

Text 'You TMe fee’s.
Owe THING Sggjg

MgM UUONT J
l For money! V

LBKKT r HUT, ms Yttot Art UtM.ABOVT ÂV WHAT'S 

THAT f
Heee's an item 
Russian who killed a

GUV FOR 160 K»PCC$. - 

THAT'S EQUAL TO ONE
.cent in Real money!.

Fatal Fheaa TSÎL
». p. q. sl

Mt MOM€V
AUCTIONEERS

,'Hf.HU.N A CO..
Dont knock-tour 

Fellow men 
like that, mutt'. 

l THAT’S AN AWFUL
V ACCUSATION

V TO MAKE - y

WELL, IT WAS 
D6TTER THAN 
KU.LIN6 HIM

c f* nothing:

mi.

AWNINGS
fT ISO. K1GBY. Ull DougUa Street.

and «lore awnlnga Phone IUL

BABY CARRIAGE SPECIALISTSWHAT
T. M. JvNICS A CO.

High-claa» Vais. Go-carts. Sulkies, Toys. 
Kepairo Of All kind*.

Cars Rn-up bolstered ana He-palstad. 
Wheel» He-tired.

lie Pert MUeeCPhone

BLACKSMITHS
K. TODD, blacksmith. AU kinds at 

Wigua repair*

BOOKS
C. Buuk fc.XCHA.NUk. Ilf Port Be.
Any Look exchanged.

BOOTS AND SHOES
ACTICAL shoe repairing E. Smart, 
tie Trounce Alley. Late with Wateou.

BUILDERS AND CONTRACTORS
Y THING in oulldlug er repi 
phone 1711 Hooting a xpeutaity.

piasterIng week.
general contracting

modelled a specialty.

MISCELLANEOUS K. COTON. cars>enter. Anything in 
houee repaire Phone 76I4K1. a3l-«.iLOTS FOR SALEFOR SA^.EAUTOMOBILES AUTOMOBILESHELP WANTED—MALE

t Continued. >
AUTOMOBILES

CCvnUnus4).Sirtoria Bails Slnu* <Cea tin tied. > noon LOT for sale. 64xlZ«> ft. ' 
LT Av».. Gorge View Park. 114# 
264K. or apply 41# Wilson bireel.

carpenter, joiner.AUTo âtkU’Aiu eiavP- 
7ZS View Su sec M 

day phew 32*
Phoae Phone HUPROMOTION. pnene UHLPHBPAKK ANDSOUK CHCSTERPIELD. "»lH 

lobe- . uahFnnw. upholstered in lapee-Advertising Phone No. 1090 HKAL BUYS KkAL SNAPS. 1 Xl'itih l LNCKI1IXt'BM.SNT BUTS. carpenter and cabinet-time during the
mix.Special S'i.nmer course» InSummer. BARGAINS IN Lb ED CARSRatbs rue n Annin fp AnreeroiNO

Situation» Vacant. Situation» Wanted. 
Te Rent. Article» for Sale, lest or Pound, 
etc.. 14c per word per lasentoa.4 Contract 
rate» on applications.

Nc . adweetiaeapeni 1er.lees . tkog'JiA 
Bmi-num number of word». 1#. r

Ir. < emputlng tbe number of words in 
•n advertisement. estimate groups of three 
er I-*» lierres •• one word. Dollar mark» 
and ell abbreviation» count as one werd.

Advertisers who so desire may have te- 
plie» «.idr«s»ed te » box. nt the Timee

Port Street. ACREAGEIf Tou Want to Save Money, aililell subject! on curticeli UVKKU.Ui W.Nigkt Sc heelUay School. OUR®-WHITTINGTON LUMBER CO..
LTD. tEstablished 11131. Rough aed 

eaed lumber, doors, window*, tyamea. 
rrior finish, etc. City or country orders 
five careiul attention. Correspondante 
lied. Sawmills. Pleasant Street, tee- 
r. 342# Bridge Street. Phope 3e»>. 64

Enter et any time. MiLALUULlN LIGHT 

amamumv RIB,
Phone, call or write for prospecta# lV . OV11UXU axmtei. .. . MUtiaam>l.u .> dl aeon i.ssm , ,• . 

BvT AND SELL ANYTHING KROM k 
TEACUP TO A PIANO. 

get; IT AT
443 MEW. BELOW GOVERNMENT ST.

privsteiyspstvTT-swAw Mfvrrme •pic mild buyunven ana
SMALL TRACTS of good land on reeds 

on Vancouver Island, cloee to railway 
school», store» and other communliy bet

terments, nvallablv in small tract» of from 
ten scree and up at 14* per acre, on five, 
year term». Ne Interet*. Apply tor free 
illustrated literature te

ilLuauv,New Weller Building.
Comer Douglas and Brought»» Ste IS 

t> make the very b<st — not ‘the greatest 
quantity—that» Stevenson"» poUcy\

e GRANT bu rearing. ThisVi4ANDL.E|t.
F BATHER covered, solid oak couch, din
ed mg table, easy chaire, steel range, lug 
î is 14, .hifionier Lbirda-gye maple j. bass 
viol, x ivlm. etc-. 644 Victoria Ave.. Ühoal 
Bay._________________________________

CARPET CLEANING$1475s ei the price.C44EX KUUT Don i mlu u at FORD ROADSTER, in very good order cRPET* cleaned by the Carpe tari# Ce.,Rvaoaitr
1D1) Cook St reel.. .* MvLAVGlldlN Master tut Touring it ie n late model and It ha» Phone 1444.rUHàJ Koelstcr,and forwarded te -<-<helr and look» like new.id Iti i.e etna of carthei acVvr disappointsaddress. A charge of 14c is made^for Hue CARPET CLEANINGHELP WANTED—FEMALE TA IT A Mc il A E, hew PUi ;uswed u out $1450 Malleable ndt steel rar.sea l- te per 

wtek. Phono 4êb». l«li Douglas

lTVIiEN DREHBER. larpe drawer» end
vu|bo.-,rde. à bargain. I13.S4. Island 

Knilgnac. ila-iti puri Street.
I1È* ixiuEixATvito from If;
1» sc-wing mitniaa from $4.64.
Lye, 74» Pert Street. Phone 4

»*# Vi »L VargatD at .............  ............. w’1
HL DgON . ; - passenger, te ttret-ciaae 

nlng order. If ha» good urea, a 
Marier and «ieclrv lights, and 
motor rare a therm, Price •*..

McLaughlin o. iot« <n«wi. m very 
rutemov Thl» cir T»»» '»*ry ïool 
with s spare, and It runs 
new. It I» a real bargain

VI4EVRULKT. late model.
tie * « onuiiioa it has . —» ... 
and n run» and took* ifk« new 
prH-e lor this bargain I» |j

Term» On Any Carr

LANDS. BP. SURE AND HAVE THE AUTOrev itVANCOUVER 114 LANDBtCfi SL4V 4o*fPETENT general, good wages Ay- 
ply Mrs. W. M. Lawrence, 413 Island 

---------- -------------- - ■-----■-----------a|-U
VACUUMLIMITED.McMORRAN S c.ARAUE. i*i* BAihr grand Chevrolet strong.Mewicrlam. 11.44 per Ineertlon. :7 Johnson Sireei IK meet powerful machina tn the dty.5rr*4'Cere ef rrancw-tiFuneral Neucea 12.64 lor U w I l»»er- r>L uwu ilia 181 a tiupmebue. tnorotaghiy nuvm U» Bell \ Icterla. perfectionAi nuutins order. 41.264.Applyanted, fer candy factory

unrivalled 1er real work Psuonlsed by1*1» Alt LALX.ML1.X fu RoeOaieiISaicer> Service StaUoA m* leading houses la oily.Apply Mrs
Longfield, Sit .Heyaood PHONE 3*iÎ. MAVE THE HEAL THINGat-llj'Bone ISIS. $1050OpeniTHS. . ,..irtlAG.:S

AND DEATHS

-About five acres, partly 1m- 
d. with good ."our-roomr 1 i.ouee 
iimgs. situate on eeafrvnt. be
lay and Imdysmii h . not exceed- 
F. O. Boa Nanaimo. »LU

ll’AVTBD—Nurw to give complete 
*' Lew invent to partially pemlymd m*n. 
three hi>ure service momlnga Apply, 
slating monthly terme and experience. Box

PHONE 4414 TOR ESTIMATEm# McLaughlin su special, m ih#
beat of veadiisee. equal to a (ft •) *j | 
new car. fuli) guaranteed at. «F 1—♦ •V

1*13 PORD Tearing, new urea, and in ex- 
ira Une condition, sup covers and new 
top. with nickel plate .light w |“*”

,V>R SALS—Overland touring, mydet »e. 
1*1». Pbone 4474R______ a3-le SILOSS-passenger.

CHILDREN'S OUTFITTERS'ViKD CAR. late model, starter and good 
tire» and in good condition, privately

»ned. r-so- Phone iliiL__________ ai 1*
'EE Cornwell for battery repairs end 
5 recharging. Battery Service Co.. 
rl Xiew. ‘ phone 3714. night 43 llK.

tng tr.ogf.
ThirdU’hat on-ms

front, ferdovn Next tot just eelc
for I6S* Provlv, 1445 Port._________ »*-«<
*» ACRES, exceptionally plctureeq-e. ev*| 
<* looking Hhelbournr Street,, small reel- 

~ 67, Timer ____  al*-4«

ORDER m time for next carload yeur 
vi, inity and save freight. Our eilo 

ie welf-adj ustltpi. no hoops, no nail», no fix
ture». no at lent ion eft.tr electing. Build It 
>our*L for catalogue eee nearest repre
sentative, or write \ ivivrta , off icon.

FUNERAL DIRECTORS CHILDREN B AND LADIES OUTFIT*«Tvocola tea "with nuta-and-OB MAH»’ TEH»—tienbroek Young.centres—gtevenaona
AN I* Funeral Furnishing Up

BARTERS MOTOR CO.. LTD..
*16 A ate» St . Cor. ef xjuadra. Phone 372.

Kit v ICE. Will Arrange *aa>
CEMENT AND CONCRETEhare at yeur service tbe 

t complete etock of funeral 
tiahinga obtainable, and 
motor funeral equipment 

Mb any oib»r»la thia cR*. 
Lady AaaletnnL 

Victoria. B. C. 
e. 4336 and »4t>3L 

HOME. 1434

SITUATIONS WANTED—MALE CARTIER RKvfc’.
AUTJ BARGAIN*. 

TIGST-CY L1NL KR CADILLAC, 
• pMoorn.tr. new cord liras

r.SS*. will cea-----

HOARD COMPANY. Silo Department. ENSOX A CO.. 443 Gorge Road.IVXPERIENCED carpenter ai 
A-J make .4 Johnson slkeei fX»RD ROADSTER. $$24; 5 Ford bullet», 

6erJ truck* one ai.J two ten» capacity3442X-Phone LRlcEMAN-KKR MILLING CO.. LTD.battery. partition blocks. basements.Rear RAG ford belles, truck ana passenger, tdr sa.e, British Columbia Distributor*l ■ «voxelr* Street. mpiw MBTHAXTC: wm do ante re- 
Li pains In spare time. Estimates given 
or all mechanical and eîectrtml Juba. 
Work guaranteed. Phone 7 - 47 even Inga 14 
fllAlLORINO done to order, ladle* »n1 

4SI Pandora. Phene

'«IMPROVED LA NIX enazUM.■ffice. 33*4: Uwk BtreeL Every Parro.’A. P1TEER A »ONS. Tie Dmepeer] island, clove to railway, on roade near 
rheola. atore» and other ___ CARPET WASHING

Y famous Hamilton Beach method-VtctT
' carpel Wash. Co. HI ForL Tel. 7e63.

*4*4 ana 3.x» Urea, slightly usva, ab*uifuneral jyaeu-ismlMOMSON --------------------. —
J- Quadra 8L Fine luneral furalehlngs at 
,..*0.61, prie*. W. c«Ul
promptly nlgnt or day. Uceneed embalm- 
era Lad> en balmer for women and chil
dren ca»«e our beautiful service chapel 
free <» our patrons. In time of great ser
ies. cur meat careful attention given la all
e,V1' Rea and Office Phoae 4»$.

Established H»i-

444 aad SoisYL .. . , . h ,L ____ _ ___  _____ .om.-tiuaity
betterment», tor eele la small tracts of 
from ten acres and up at S44 per acre, on 
five-)ear terms No interest. Apply" 1 oc
tree u lustre led literature with rnape l#

1-elf price. desert pi we WpraPACIFIC GARAGE.
341 View BtreeL FOR SALE MISCELLANEOUSuae 04 weed ports REFKIUKjt ATOR. IS S 

4». 64. 1 valid Em
Kelt dlreeL______________ -

t.aie BaugbL SeU or Exchanged.gentiemen.
a3-14443IX. ANUCUn KUR PRESERVING. $L7e 

wA crate; buy new before price 
edvacure. Aleu red end L-;ack cur
rants. rwpRtrl**, large goose berries, 
i berries, i r« sn ><e via hies, djui Hum ia« 
Inin, dail) etrwOF new laid eggs ball 
spring l » -end creamery tuner Cabbage 
plants, weceli. kale. <»ler> plants new 
read» Farmeis Proowce Store. e33 Jeuu- 
eoa Street. 434 Moee Street. Phone Z»la

CLEANERSMONEY TO LOAN UIX -hOLB ’Northern ’ range. water 
jacket, like new. only 44Î 2». Island 

Exchengr, 744-747 Fort SireeL II
AUTO TRUCKS ('LEANING, dyeing, pressing, re pair lag. 

f Pacific Cleaners. 447 Bsmiox PhoaeSITUATIONS WANTED—FEMALE r*viT LAND».IHIANDVANCOUVER
LIMITED.X1 uN ET to lean on tiret mortgage, 

all gtrlckiano. gwaia A Patrick. 1314 
DougUa BtreeL a 4-3»

ilRLl yeur aiHIGH SCHOOL commercial course 
graduate, bookkeeping and steno

graphy. wishes position, temporary er pet - 
manent. Box 3473. Tim#», er phone 363R.

el-16

•eu»!actor; If you Bad different truck UNION CLEANER*—Dyeing, 
and alteration* Pbcba 4 

Douglas BtreeL 
rpilE ONLY JONES—Per long Inddbre 

* ter roof fires, gutter cleaning, palm
ist. etc. Beets, garden swings. gerUe.v 
erst», meat safe». . plate racks, anything 
made to older Jobbing work attended to. 
Jones, manufacturer, phone »:». «J Fort 
Street. —— " aS-14

II* Belmont, Hoose. Victoria. B. C.-ka >oo hate
monumental wowko. are not tbe light else

WANTED MISCELLANEOUS R by not come in and taistnoy are doing.
I MORTIMER A BON—Stone end monu- 
. mental work* 7 34 Courtney Street

■hone l* ii.__________________________________Sz
'TEW ART MONUMENTAL WO R RS^LTD 
5 Office and yard, cor *' ‘ **

______ COLLECTIONS_____

BC. COLDKCTION AGENCY—Thi 
• est eeteMtohed agency In the 
Bring ue your collection». Ill HI 

Bone Building. Phone 341$.

1 POSITION a» housekeeper ui 
help by responsible person.

te»a. writ# u# pe»uculare of you? P LEX DID BICYCLE BUY—Lady ■ 
’India»" bkycie. used only l week, 
Ptlmiey A Ritchie. Ltd-. «11 View Si.

 el-is
Dora. HI F to* ward dtreeL UNFURNISHED SUITES _

\PAKTMKXT. four rooms and»Vath. on 
car âme 3.»l Douglas dirogi _Ap-

iSsQVI MA LT-

WARDALS-» ’ASHING MACHINE. wRh io* pressai « 
I water motor, a bargain. 114.24. lei- 

laoge. 742-741 Fort street. oi l) 
ROOMED, mod-rn bungalow, rent 324 

kitchen furniture for eaie, aduils pre

phone 4317.Cemetery. TEACHERS WANTED 'ANADA malleable range, with water» 
-* front. $«•. Joe a » More Store. 7 41iporartly forced AUTOS FOR HIRE

DYEINU AND CLEANINSCOMING EVENTS TEACHERS and others should aak for
free particular* ef our succeooful 

courues In Commercial Art. Designing. Ad- 
vertlsihg and Com me rcial subject». Inter- 
nations! Cerreepordence Schoole Venen.au. 
Ltd.. 1447 Government SL. Victoria. B C.

13

-Three-roomed apartment,
__  Jur.o Xtrcep*- $13 month.

I nladlrr water !*ht»n« i’v'-H a > - . 2
k HIRE— McLaughlin gix CARRIAGE*.ABY C'lTY DYE WORK*—Geo. McCann, pro-

J prie tor. 444 Fort. Pbona TA_______ ••
rpOKIo'DTB WORK». SP4 Y a tea Phene

Phone 4.-01X.
Phone 74141» aS-14 BICYCLES with new tiree, from $1# 

te $26. til Johnson. Phone 736. 14
Fine■IGGOXISMS^'Nothing is more con- 

ducive I*» travel than free paeeee 
[gen * printer-., slalloners and e"»"'* 

If 14 Government Street. Hsliday 
paper—»pec la 1»—thl» week. 66c.
window». ____ -

DANCE. • lorge Brldg-» Dancing 
Parttton. to-night. 6.34 to U41 
lain,, lie. Hunt s All-Biar Trio. #3 » 
Â7>r hoturdey night. Caleduala Hall.

7441L, time and money.
244LCarriage Exchange. 426

1 TlMtb lull iUN AOSAUTO SIMONIZINO
UNFURNISHED HOUSESCALL AND BEE MRS. HUNTS LARGE DETECTIVESAGENTS '"IGtiKfcT furniture 'riMKK.X bearing. Myatt bearing. N.

f rl*» a
STOCK OF HIGH-GRA1>E SLcoND-

DANCINGLX>R KENT <;R LEASE—U roomed.\|ÇX and women not t*> caHTaae, but te 
travel and appoint local representa

tives. 821 a week and »xpen»es guaranteed.
with good chance te make |24 a eeek ana 
« x pense* State ag* sad qualifications 
Experience u'-necenserv. Winston Co.

HAND CLOTHING "flV K aGENL Y- Legiliiuat*Nlgnt paoae f«UL furnished rosidunve -L». detective bualnees only. Phono 3413;
313 titbben-Boe* tiuualng. Victoiia. k V.Hughes, nutnojlxed dietribut. 

her vice Company. 44* v 
McLaughlin Garage», 
phoae MIL

vi land in X iciona'a finest rvsidential dis-1BRARY TABLE wanted. particulars rn T. MEVREDY Studio of dancing, 
i • Room lr-, Î214 UrtMi.l Pt. Cell or 
phont ojjD for appointm-ui#. 14 a. m. to

ÎALANCME BGYD—»Ludlo. 416-lli Peas- 
D berton Bldg. Select ballroom daeviug 
leugbL Hours 14.14 ça te » p m. Phone

and sise to Box >». a*- IS Pueeo $414. Robert rf. Day A Boa. Lta.. o2W Fvrt titreei.Onr Ctotbss Are Guaranteed for Quality fl IRAN S-PACIFIC DeteoUte A Inquiry 
-1 Agency, 614 B. C. Permanent Loan
Bulldii.g. Victoria. B C. phone 1344. à4

piece orchestra. 4 or phone 36.CUanlineenIHUNS 4144— Hlgbeet
Wednesday.

MRS. HUNT.We eaL anyauspices oi Women’» FURNISHED SUITESAUTO REPAIRS Lb’BSTKRN Private Detective and Bn- 
’’ quiry Agency. 612-^12A hayward 
Jjiluing Experienced operator# ‘Phone 
:777, ren. 6323L1. J. Palmer, manager.

J> 3411-68

a bare.Admission -66c. MISCELLANEOUS removed te my Into daughter's1 have VtUHXISHED FLAT, ground floor, mod- 
L era. cloee In. adult» only. Phone
£63$._________________________________»3-26
•X-HOOM. furnished housekeeping suite, 
t» with veraods. go«»d locality, central, 
moderate rent. Phone.7$f7L al-24

tMra Wardaie).FORGET the mllitarv five hun- 'ANTED—In good condition an in- 
I valid s chair. Addreao 8 P , Claim» 

<4 > ictprU Printing A Publishing Ce.
ACMS AUTO REPAIE SHOT.-ONT 

’ <ired every
1*4*X ighL 4843LFriday in the Orange Hail. ILLETTE8- re-harpvn-d

Don't throw jthent away.
MUSIChS-44Fort SL.ugust 5. Hie Honor the Lleu- 

iovernor will open the new 
on Marigold Road, at • P- m.. 

hlth » grand concert will b'
Reserved state _64

FRIDAY, IOTTLE8 n*d Jars of e%l ktndn. 26c. de* ELECTRICAL TREATMENT7ANTBD—Ole Phone 6744.•Advertising 16 to OF MUSICCANADIAN CONSERVAI UP.'tory Wreckage Cycle Might. UllAIe to machinery ALCOLM MACLEOD, electrical4SI Ji beat preserving cher-IH8RRIES uetie healer. 841 Hlbbe»-<bae Build-V AHUEST 
-X-J Canada.

luelcal Institution In WesternHOUSEKEEPING ROOMSAdmiseion rk* eiUy k. n lb. ï 
Bring your owns* 

yonrselvee: ten mlnui 
Phone 3S71L or 1443.

BUT A B1.I8H t* IS and * te sExamina Mona hvid. Diplo-
A BUSINESS 
A*nvKRTiaiNa 

the buelnese

Cooeuliatlen free. Per nppolotmeotiae and medala awarded.DELHI HOTEL. I.ll Yates atreet. under 
new management. Cleaned and decor

ated throughout. Bedroom» and Ught- 
r-ousekevptag suite* Moderate term* *. 
analton. proprietor. • $1

BICYCLES AND MOTORCYCLESJO. t>: k ---Jarden fete in aid of Bo> 2* 
• Natal Brigade, at Mt —■

Pay Road. August 14.
O DU B PRIMROSE. I> a 

» will meet ia Foresters'
EiepgL on FridaV, Auguat 
Meml'en ptwsa *alA yja»nge

11R1XCB8» PATRICIA. Da _
George, military S04. Odd Fellow g Hall. 

Wednesday. « 34 p. m. Admlaeion 23 cent»-

Phone 1764.Branch. 74 7V, Victoria. B CLOST AND FOUND Cedar 
aS-tt

11LDREN » AMD LADIK8* OUTFIT-

Phonos 1344 and 6374R
C. M. BICYCLE for sala, in first-clai

ISM INA H. QOKDu.N. teacher ef piaaPhone 24» KnoX TERRIER pupp>. ENGRAVERSof K and vtolia. 844 tiianahard.Phone 4327 Lblack spot onHall. Baglmh goodsMALE—Gentleman a bicycle, three- TERM l^URNISHED housekeeping room» <e* 
A suite - with every convenience, suit 
able for n business couple. Sll Blaneherfl
Mr *eL ________ no-31

hi-17 >NERAL ENGRAVER, btOhcll Cutterhoabrenh Youmg. 1431 Doagla» MtroeL AN DO LIN,ADVERTISING coedit loFt alec ana b«al Engraver. Goo. Crowther,Mrs. H. A tt field.(>ST—White pique hag. on Fort Street, 
i Return te Times Office. Reward.

" ............ ......................................«4-37
08T—Puree contslnlng gle 

•as* knife, en E. * N. 
ng Finder phot.
1*33 Quadra btreeL

►MINION MEAT MARKET. W# have pupil el ei4paor Magcaao. musical Inomoe#4 11 everything in tor to Court of Italy.OTICE— Ruffle. at the lowest pooalblo pneoa.your partlcwlar BGSM4P►HOTOFURNISHED HOUSESb' eineiw you Timee Engraving Popart126* SHORTHAND end STENOGRAPHYtrala. Matur- Phene 14S4.Andrew'» and four-roomed,»EtiULAR MEETING. *t.
L Caledobla Society. Thursday. Augual 
•t » r- m________________________ '

jnOET. lit tie. J
w-7 tape. Tarp 
176* Pom art-be.___

ÏrtrRNlSHED HOUSE for rent for Aug 
a»*. Apply Bos it*. Times, or phono

1411.

NOT TARE year carpet» up,EP AIRING by first-claoe work
SShorthand school. i#n uovernmeni 

street. Shorthand, typewriting, book
keeping thorough!., taught. B A. *e- 

mlllan. principal. Phone 374. 4$

e* ourni-3 7 guarsnteed or bo pay ;merchandise yee FUNERAL DIRECTORSyour bicycle and deliver tom* day Victory0#T—Geld vrrtot watch, with IbltuUa 
D. L. M. on back, between Campbell •

* ------ < er‘a Kindly return
opposite Poet Office, 

a_______________•»:*!

AID nf the Cengregeli-m»; Cycle WerkK 6*1 Johi Pher ehuelnrae ie C. FUNERAL CO. lH»>wajrd*»> LTD.devoted to I NULL 8U> BED. apring and matl
' like etw. $14.64. Island Exchi 

46-747 Fort Stroot.______ _V________ t

bom# -unking In an empty alnro on F’»n- 
8ora. r.ppoeltc B C. Intcrurbnn Station. 
fcafirday, Aug. 4. - ‘______________ *2-3

■gltimate ;e ISIS twin Indian motorcycle, with or nightto Helr.rn.iai: A Co..

| SaborbaaShoiwiiagaastet ||advertising. tire*. HUB.HOUSES FOR SALE >D8 FUNERAL FU BN 1EM1MG CO..Cn.. HI Vtow UtleetKFC1TAL—8cotti»h end Gaelic songe, by 
Mia» Main Matheaon. Caledonia Hall. 

Friday. Aug. 6. at 8 p m. Dancing 14 to 
1%. m. Tickets f6c. Wallace'» orchestra

horn.a. half value.j>OH SALE—57 646 LL a»-3T Ilex 71. Time».)24tf-ll >36* and 7443L.locatior* 34.444 ueasy terms.Pocket book ventalnlng large sui JASfTBD— Parte ef btoyclee. 1424 ChevroletLVriR » ALB—By owner. FAIRFIELDin any part 414.440 contractor.
BankRoyal and Puperlor machine», gramophones. In flrm-claae condition.<»f the wei Id. S'urt and g; ad aeons. DKUi STUBS

PRESCRIPTIUNg A Si BCâALTT—Phene 
8337. Victoria Drug aad Photo C* 

Cook Street
HOLLYWOOD DISTRICT 
GROCER AND ULTI MES 

TTOLLÏ WOOD UR'X LRY AND MEAT 
FT u * »w we- -Quality aad aervlea."

ad 24*1; Fowl Bay. Free

MAYWOOD 
HATCHES

ATWOOD MEAT MARKET—W. A.
SUng. proprietor. $1»4 Doegiae. phew 

* Fresh meals aad ftoK Free delivery. 
SAANICH ROAD

GROCERY—J. McN.
—.  ------- Phono SI4SX. Cbelee
feed, hardware aad sobool aup-

VICTORtA WEST

louring ear.1142. Prwvto. 1441 Maara :>30H1 bet ween » and » p. m al l * FIEHPhone TNOR SALE—5-room bungalow. No. 17.»2 
i Second Street, one block from Rich
mond Avenoe <ar line. 12.444, term* Ad- 
dreas owner. P. O. Box_* 13. #4-44

HOLLYW OOD CRE8CENT—Very Vibe 4- 
rooraed house, splendid view and near 

tbe sea. beautiful garden, la a big »Ued 
let; cement basement and nil up-lo-t!ie- 
minutv fixture». Apply Box 5146. Time* 

n»t4

«$11 l.B—Cheap.\VTMlhT- DRIVE -Queen Inland Mge. 
n Thuredcy. August 4. I I» Meeting

7.24 vharp. __ #4-1
"\*I COME CORNER" Tea Room».

X Hibben-Kone Building Ught
lunette». Home cooking. StrlcLly meder- 

all-3

all adveellelng)- 
problem».
NEWTON 
ADVERTISING 

, AGENCY.
Advertisement Writers and Advertising 

. ; Contractera.
Meltlgrapâ and Mimeograph Circuler Let
ter» and Peeve*da. Addressing. Maiiin*. 

Rates quited for Local. Dominion and 
_J*vreign Publication*

7»OR SAL 5K. CHUN G RAM EE. LTD.—Fish.
• try. fruit sad vegetables;

REWARD—Lest, on 14th'last., from
TU Dr Keewn * cor Cook abd Pandora, 
small tabby cal. aeuter. gnawers to name 
or Pete: affeetlengte. but very shy. great 
pet. Finder please phoae 7434X. or ratera

— “------ a*-$?

►way Boathouse.cash ion* Apply Cm
HOLIDAY RESORTS a2-lS Broughton gtrooc

SALE—ConvasRENTA LODGE.' a* .ISPhono 2117R.
FURNITURE MOVERSto Dr. Keewn Phono Keating 1M- 4X>R RALE— Display table. I«x3 ft.at.v price».. delivery.hardware or dr/able for stationery,

TO LET—MISCELLANEOUS goody, price 314L y^LWAY» KKLJAti».*- MUlvataeWANTED TO BUY. HOUSESlodges and societies
-•a * xrr. rndur-

ns& "~sVST BE SOLD CHEAP—Clnfchg'Abpiy Mwetilt. A. Osut* 24. Wibch Building "
i Established l*41.

ISIS. •ANTISr•LUMBIA LODGE. Na 3, I. O. O. F. 17 b. p.. or trade In on email car. 
cycle or piano 3*1 Quebec atreet

1414 Bread ■*F. Hall. 1 te 4 p. m •-room, modern bungalow, lahoooe'with hath.Meet» Wednesday* Odd Fellow* Ha-L basement cemented, fur-cendltlon. niKlIIAL 
vJ Phoae «

SERVICEFairfield or Oak Bay a3-l« •Utlonary laundry tube;Apply Box 244V.TICE nui toe sad efflcee In Ub Ham■OATSPYTUlAi Far Went- lecalit)HGHTP ur ---------■- ■■
Victoria Lodge. Na K meet» K. of P. 
North Park 8t.. Thuradaya A. O.

-------1)W Government »t S

[.TOR SALE—Plano, la flret -clam coedl't. E OVS YOUR FURNITURE by motor»rner of OOvern- ROADley Block. M. M.. P. G Bo*Can be area at Elks Club.Uoa. A Bt Wtt-Weller Building. Brought#» and DouglasBUYS IS ft. WANTED TOHarding. Secretary. al-IS .WNER. leaving city.444 Port gti ,St: 24*'*HS£S\Point Ellice BoatUouee. L. Hawke. Phone hlcken -house'ANTED—Furnished IRNITURE MOVED. •hipped.HELF WANTED—MALE FURRIER«SSSB. rue. fruit tree*, wnrksho». on a lot *4x120.a 1-44 POULTRY and livestock The Safety Wt<cheap rate*Me*. Road district, smallGorge Rot 
y. Phone

taxe». Sn the city limitMight phoae *411vate family. 474SR. Bex Sl ar line* F°£E*\'«mg doga.for physician and ewr-4 PPLICAT10N8 
*x geen to #m

Phone «417 LaS-3*part feaheupd a*d eetter.A geon to employee*. 
Corporation ef Canada. IddL 
C.. will ho recelted up I» O 
For infnrtngttww apptr «•

Medi- al Committee.

'ANTED—Ii •edlately, for raw week. fO email houee on large let. cloee-In;
a sacrifice. 1764 Phone «4241.1»;-ll

Free deliver».A. Lewely. dorahn 3244. H«
■mall fwrwtohed flat, central.aS-32 T>Ideele/s. 743 FortLOANS WANTED IKIM MH.k for hogs. c»lv< gS 2» 4134 •Vhuo1)CD litlViE on Albion Bead for 

O K*le by owner leaving for Old V.M*n- 
try. will sell cheap, any utfde John 
Buchanan. Ot* Deliver». Victerla. aS-44

and chic a Read and use Times Wantai-l* AN —11.444 wanted. exceller t real
es'ai# verum». S per cdaL Uitereot 
§1. Times. #14-44

Vancoure- Island 'ANTED—To rent. la. On* »»., RANDS* AT HER CLOCK. con*» rviiBM, w 
from $24 te S$*.*43. North Park Street, orexanalaaUeu houee ef 3 er 1 l«laed Exchange,Muk Prodv.taughtINXOINELR8Wmterburo. Central Bldg. «6-11 aed particular» te Bo* S4. Time* 47 Fort z»l root ai-lla»-:»w. o.

TELEPHONE YOUR CLASSIFIED ADS.TO 1090 TIMES.WE WILL 00 THE REST

Sn

-z&mm8
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RealEstate-HousoslotsAcreagp Dairu.Fruit and Chicken Ranches for Sale
lout MOMS.

BAY —S-room < ottage
iMtif: I«n* let, HU.

Real E*Ulr, riaaiifial 
AffNli.

11IS Bread Stmt.

JAVSS

* 13# ÎL; property ta vJear to car and Î *1** Breed Stmt. Ffcea# l#3d.
Price SI,###. |S#o cash, balance to I PRR.XWOOI»—Why coattnap

•nit. » I ♦TweAW t» pay rent when the aaia*.
( '1X)VERDALB—4-room cottage, com- | money can be applied on the purchase »r
Vv piece with good cement 
barn 1er « head, chicken house*

' IS# ft-. all la fruit trees and gar
den. Trice II.«•#. terma Extra lot can 
be had for W».4
(AMEs PAY—5-room cottage, 1% good 

y repair; large lot. «• ft. x IS* ft.: very 
talf. rlooa to rlty and car. Price 

11.7##. UM cash.
TPU*N1SHR1> OR UNFURNISHED—C- 
X room, new and modern cottage, with 
basement, open fireplace, good plumbing 
and electric fixture*: pood sise lot. all In 
ga-den and nicely fenced. Price 
er famished IS,#5#. Property la in good 
location, clone to car and school. and Is a 
good boy. Dwxer leaving city. 
ÜURN1SHBD <Inside •% mile circle). «- 
* room house, t omplete with basement, 
furnace, etc.; lot 1# ft. x 12» ft Price 
(Including furniture) only «2.45#; 
aaah will handle.

POWER A McLALCHLlN. 
tSucceeao?a to Cory * Power). .

Matt It an diftcibft

flO»WWrr TRRRI. done te Janas#
va Ujj Uai«i . . v*rw mOMbUs X.
Team cottage, rooms all a fair alee, nice 
large lot. plent> of room for chicken rune 
end garden. Thin property muet he eeld 
t** close an estate. And la offered for sale 
at the email sum of IS.###, on easy ter^a

roothed baagalow. eeatalalng living root*, 
arch to dining room with open fire piece, 
two bedrooms with the bathroom connect
ion. clothes closets In each, kitchen and

Rntry.. Tne Interior oi this house has 
»n recently redecorated and Is In dandy 
shape. Full slse t aoeraent, small furnace

Terms. |*#e cash, assume a mortgage bal
ance |.t pep r.onth with Interest rfl 7 per 
cent. Taxes are light.

T04MIE—Very snappy 
VwOUU and charming home,, of /our 
rooms, contained in two lota Has living 
room, built-in tuff et. two bedrooms with 
closets, kitchen, pantry ar.d room for bath
room. Lovely ghrden laid out in shads

«H-roRTV NITIBS. 
I-ROOM BUNGALOW.___  $2500

BU”OALOW-........... $1750
SttglOOM ROOMING $1500

$3000
„ _ $5750

r-ROOM BUNGALOW-. ** acre 1

I# ACRES good land.' light 'clearing, small
portion rock, grand view, near 4t ((UkA
Elk Lake. •:## per acie.............

Easy terms arranged on "Above properties 
Inspection invited.
A. A. MEHARKV.

I-ROOM BUNGALOW.
^"‘TlOOM ROOMING

HOUR* ...................................................
• -ROOMED HOUSE and 3 lots.

clone In. grand home site .... 
i-RvoM HOUSE. I t* acres land. 

I acre orchard.

Listing No. ilf#.
PRETTIEST KIWI. BAY BUNGALOW.

f AN boule*arded street. 2 minutes te car. 
VP cioee te the fine bathing bench. Ma
le ptk sally pretty green and white bunga- 
*w. front veranda full width, pretty atone 
lupperts, S well arranged, bright rooms, 
luff et, bookcases. easy atone flre- 
Ste ce, enamelled Hated bedrooms 
leap wardrobes. enatoelled kitchen 
*lth every buHt-ln effect, high cement 
basement, enamelled tube; large lot. lawn, 
lower and vegetable garden. The bargain 
el the seaside district at t«.7St. W 
*rme; immediate possession.
<Aellag Ka #•»?. —. -------s-- ----------- ---- - ■

HILLSIDE BUNGALOW BARGAIN.

trass, rose bushes, geraniums and ail kinds 
of small fruit* Goo<l outhouses City 
eater, electrl* light and phone Vices to 
car Hoe. Libera) discount for cash. 
T^.T°D,»re in the market for a farm, 
■h improved or unimproved. U will be to 
>uUr advantage to consult our s*Wng« 
ht,P * large and attractive selection. 
MONEY TO LOAN IN LARGE OK SMALL
 aur.s.

M

MOUSES FOB SALE.

BAY—Cloee to Oak Bay Avenue, i 
7 room* fully modern, open fire

place. beamed celling, full sised 
let. goad outbuildings Snap 
for cash. «2.2##.

T. TOLMIE—« rooms, cement base- 
meat. with Is sere la garden, 
close te Sbelbourn* Street. 
Price *L*##.

QAK LANDS— « rooms, modéra, wltk 
»ei ge lot all in garden, fruits 
end im.,1 frails “ "
terms «1.M*

No phone Information.

Dl NFORDX. LIMITED.
11M Douglas Street.

REAR GORGE PAIUL

O-ROOMED BUNGALOW, very coaveai- 
eatly arraaged. built-in features. 1 Me

nace. fully modern, full siaed cemeai base- 
tue“t» «evepuenaiiy line garden, eei^eat 
walks, taxes light; close to car. Price 

vu any reasonable liras

T. B. MONK * to..
•M R. U. Farms ■ rat kws Bldg. *

TRR fargi 
X sect leu. Extra large, deep lot. law a. 

, flewer garden, garage, pretty
bavas; a beautiful borna, hailt by

S»l*. huge granite supporta.
finely finished Wfet.
f; every room large.

OXY-ACETYLENE WELDINQ

I '«AST IKON,
K Edward* HI

PAINTING

OET your leaky roofs repaired by a 
who knows how. 1 12Ü, Lay

Gl-ll

d^LOSE to Clover da le car. Just eutalde 
' »*>* «ItX where taxes are very lew. a
very nice I-room vet tag* with good cement 
basement. Urge lot. nice garden. This 
P.ace la well hailt and In eaonUeet repair. 

** food buy ar iUH.------ ----------------

/ XLCSE te Dalles Road. wd. modern, « 
V/ room bourn, with all me latest hailt 
In features, buffet, china closet* beuk 
•ase*. laundry chute, etc., nice fireplace In 
living room, extra tot fin la basement, 
r.ent basement, piped fo- furnace, garage 
Wt 39x12#. This property is situate Hi 
the highest pert or Fairfield district 
Is beautifully located. The price la very 
reasonable. ««.IS*

L. U. CONYERS A CO

GOOD BUILDING LOTS 

situated on

SOUTHGATE STREET. 

47x12#.

Gas on the street Improvement U

PRICE IS## EACH.

A. S. BARTON. * 
U Femkertea 1

WISE * CO- 
fain ML

TYPEWRITERS

VICTORIA

Repair* Rental* Lise Carbon Paper,

No • Oliver Typewrite# and Deep. HA 
Phene NU te» ttiowrt Bui«utag

Typewriters—New end <
repair* reataln. ribbons

Part «trust. Vi
id typewriter Ce.. U
icieri* Ptass «It*

VULCANIZING AND REPAIRING

'l'HK TYKE SHOF—Vulcanising and re- 
X pairs. 1S1» Mlaaahard Street Fheai

VACUUM CLEANERS

HAVE the au ta vacuum far yeur carpets 
—eauafactiea assured. Phoae 4414. »#

WINDOW CLEANING

PATENTS

iranlte dlreplaie.
•ensiling. Leanlr 
Might ; T-feet full 
teraece. view all ever city; clone to car 
may distance of High and Public Schools 
!*••#. immediate possession.

GRIFFITH COMPANY. 
Ml-IM MWNw-Beee Balia 

Phenes 14dS end ill#.

LIMITED.

FOB BALE. SPECIAL SNAPS. 
BUILDER*» PROPOSITION.

BCHOrCL LOTS off Quadra Street, oaly 
«2.47#. All gransy lota and ne rock.

Seay term*
O-KOOMED HOUSE, off Beleeklee Rond.
t> only WW rank.

HOUSE WANTED.
It’ILL PAT CASH for 4 or 7-roeswd 
v V house in Fair field or Ugk Bay.

H. G. DALBY * CO..
KM View, Opposite Spencer *

5 LARGE LOTS, rktee to cur. good 
locality, in Oak Bay. Sacrifice price 

11.226. terms City Brokerage. A. T. 
ftbbey, Mgr., 6M Union bank tiidg. Phene
Ufc.

BUSINESS DIRECTORY

XjAlKAT* cntamed, tecnaical ap
A nous and drawing prepared.
Beydsa. It LE.*., etc.. ••! Uaiea 
Muriding. Vicfrin. * tl

PICTURE FRAMING

TTICTOR1A art emporium. I
v soa Street, can sees see me

PLASTERER»
ÜiVIDEVT A THOMAS, pleatsrem Rn- 
O pairing, et*. Prices re see aa hi* Phan#

PLUMBING AND HEATING

US stop TMar

The Colbert 
Plumbing & 
Heating Co.
••• Brenghtee ■

HOCKl.NO—Jei 
Phone 37.L

re Bey. #11 Toronto SC 
Ranges connected. Celle 

Gasoline et orage systems installed.
##

ISLAND WINDOW CLEANING CO. 
'The Pioneer Firm *

Our Aula Service la At Your
W. H Hughs* Pro*

6LIABLE WINDOW CLEANERS. Jen

WOOD CARVING

GEOKUE S GIBSON, ajxaitecUârol weed 
cârver. designer, modeller, et*. Shaw- 

atgaa Lake. * C.

WOOD AND COAL

BEST tlr Stove weed. ««.#• per sard. 
Phoae 43S3 er IIHL nlC-t#

IT**
por iaod «4. split wood. 17 In. «2.76; 

opht wood. 20 in . ft; kmdttng. In bundle* 
Hi# loose, kindling. «2 U. Phone 772SH 
night Cooperage Wood C*. #24 Head St

1Z- 1NDLING Wood, five large bun lisa 
AV ready for fgatlng fir* »L##. city 
Umita Phene 7»#ILL a!2-M
\t XX)D—Good. dry. eedar shingle won*.
V ^«fagle lend «2.##. double lend. «*H: 

eitr limite Phon. s#«# or ITS* tf

R. J. KNOTT. #7« Tstee Street Plumbing 
and heating. Phone 2247. 6»

FLORISTS

DROWNTS VICTORIA NURSERIES. LTD 
L> 111 View St Florist. Phones 124#
Ukd IIS. »•

HEAVY TRUCKING

JOHNSON BROS.—General trucking
hdUdars* supplie* Pacific »me. moo

ter, cement, brick, sand. graveL at* Phase 
»:«#. *744 Avebury Street

HOTELS

PLARENCE HOTEL. Yates end Deugla* 
V Tkaaslent* 7#e up. weekly. «I.H up. 
A few beusekeepiag suits* phoae 21740.

•9

>•11 Government StHotel albant.
Furnished bedr_____ _ ___ _____

"water. 76* end up Weekly rate* 
I###*

ST. HELEN'S. ITS Courtney 
lag ream* single er en

Houeekeep. 

Phone 42410.' #1

LAUNDRIES

New method laundry, ltd., mi
ll North Patk. Expert launder 

U D. McLean, manager. TeL SS##.

LAWN MOWER HOSPITAL

AHwf Mower Hospital. SIS

LOCKSMITH

SAFE EXPERT, umbrella maker, general 
repairs. J. H. Carver- A Bon. late Arepairs. J. H. Carver 

Price. «37 Fort

MACHINE SHOP

OV"*
md Mt*.

Work ma neb Ip guaranteed. 
Phene 224* 74# Broughton

MILLWOOD

NOTARY PUBLIC

J£ D-. TODD, notary pebU* 7U 1

\r 1CTORIA PLUMBING CO.. IMS Pan
dora St. Phoae# I4#t and 14##L »•

Phones 1144 and s»#«L
HAYWÀED â D0D8, LTD.

REAL ESTATE AND INSURANCE

Professional Cards

FlULLm.

SBmmmmrarZ'L.W^MSIÜiBÉLi 2

OfiXAji- NU. 1##; BELMONT AVENUE 
Vt-’erYTl/ Thie beautiful, modern reet- 

-fr- deuce, situate Hr one e# the 
beat and highest locations of 
the rlty eu let 49x230 laid out 
In floarer end vegetable garden 
with some full bearing fruit 

. tree* garage with cement 
fleer, etc. Interior of home

___________ M ld the bem nf wandltlea. baa
splendid bet water heating 
avstem. concreted basement, 
laundry room and toilet. 
Drawing room finished in 
white enamel and tiled fire
place; panelled den with brick 
fireplace. large bay windows 
in dining room, which has 
built-in buffet and Is panelled 
and beamed; pa es pantry with 
slab and numerous cupboards 
In white enamel; bright, roomy 
kitchen and breakfast Ingle- 
nook. gas. four bedrooms up
stair* one of which has fire
place; large veranda; bath
room separate; linen closets, 
etc. One of the beet and 
cheapen homes In a high-clam 
residential district. Terms 
arranged Viewed by appoint
ment only. Exclusive ggenl*

of
t-bungalow design, alt oat- 
In high part nf Fairfield, 

oe large lot and beautiful lo
cal Id* Home comprises porch 
opening tu hall g teamed living 
room and large*, bay windows, 
flroplac# and very fine over
mantel . den and dining room 
each have fireplace. splendidly 
fitted up pass pantry; back 
porch: full basement, furnace 
and laundry tube; 4 bedrooms 
and extra large clothes closets. 
This home is In excellent con
dition and just recently paint
ed We shall be pleased to 
make an appointment to show 
this Terms can be arraaged.

1 to Beacon Hill Park and 
Parliament Building* on a 
good a tenue, fully modern and 
in excellent condition; furnace, 
fireplace and built-in feature* j 
Sacrificed for cash for «3.159.

ALVUiO-MuDeRN RESIDENCE 
<exK'vv semi-bungalow design, sfti

•UftTX—OAK BAT. Naif Met* u 
OOOCO -»<■ OÇ *n M««> c»j" ■»

Five rooms, including ret 
lion hall, bright, cheerful, liv
ing room; dining room with 
panelled wall* team celling, 
built-in buffet ahd fireplace ; 
kitchen and pantry, two bed
rooms end bathroom; " a fall 
else basement with cement 
floor; lot a{) fenced, end ban, 
lawn, flowers and fine garden, 
also large and small fruit* 
Terms arranged.

ELD$5750-2. KAIRK1EL BUNGALOW

bedroom* on# of which it < 
the first floor, bemttfful finish 
throughout, hard Food floors, 
large windows, good ,#!#• trie 
fixtures; cement bensnient. 
furnace and tubs. A bargain 
and can be bought un terme.

„PTKKALAND. 8WAIN » PATEICK.
HI# Douglas tttreet. Phew 3497.

WANTED IMMEDIATELY 
ISLAND AND 8AAN1CM ACREAGE 

\\TK HAVE SEVERAL CLIENTE' look 
vv ing for improved^.j|nJ unimproved 

Up-Island>and Saanich acreage, dead ud 
yeur Hat lags, giving full particulars m 
first letter.
yy’B HAVE *-tew more houses for rent

from «12 to «49 per month.

CAMPBELL HBOS.,
Phone 3474.

**)1 ^141—4 - ROOMED HOURS. 
mYIXW rlooo to Beacon Hill P

Council s decision.” But has It been 
settled ? In my opinion it has not It 
h ill, however, be nettled one day by an 
authority that Is higher even than the 
ITIvy Council, and that in by the people 
themselves Second, at the end of hU 
letter my friend goen on to espresfi hi* 
gratification that the "principle ' of 
Church exemption has “now been estab
lished by the Privy «Council.” This 
must have been a slip. Dr. Clay knows 
as well *a 1 do that the Privy Count il 
has done nothing more than to give an 
interpretation of a law relating to'the 
taxation of Churches as contained in the 
Statutes of B. C. ft has certainly not : 
established any "principle.'' As a mat
ter of fact it is not within the power of 
the Prify Council or of any other Cojn 
cil to establish or disestablish prin 
cl pies. The "principle" of jequlty, of 
Just dealing between man and man and 
vetweer a Church and a community,

. - may be honored by good laws br vto
—?i by h^] onM, bul ,jUlblt.h,d or

dlaeatablished it cannot be The Privy 
Council has done many things in it: 
da>. and has delivered decisions that 
haw wrought havoc upon many noble 
wig*, but It would- blush with modesty 
to b£ told that It had established 
-principle" when It had only cudgeled 
it* honorable brains o\er the mystifica
tions of British Columbia rhadc laws 

WILLIAM STEVENSON. 
Emmanuel Baptist Manse, A tig. 2, 1121 *

,<M¥W|-tbn and HALF ACRES.
Situate on New West Kaar.leh 
Road, near the Observatory. 
Th# land slopes to the svulh 

4 r- and Is practlroiiy all «-I eared 
end good sol!, fenced. It has 
* very attractive '.luildtag 
ait», i ommandlng a good view 
of the Olympli- rengv. A 
flfty-flve-foot well has been 
drilled In the reek, striking a 
spring, assuring r good supply 
of pure water It is only six 
miles from town, on a well 
paved road, tnd about a min
ute's walk ft om Go ward sta
tion on the B V. Electric 
tramway. -X very desirable 
Place.

CAFH takes an excellent build
ing let v» Heron Direct, near 
the Uplands, close «o car line 
and beach, short distance to 
new golf links; sise „f i„t la 
#0x112 to lane. Water and 
sewer system on street.

MONET TO LOAN.

kjOME AMOUNT», to knd on mortgage.
Must be improved reel estate

$150

BonUIT K. DAT* «W.ttt.
rowi. BAT. .Ithl, » t«w 
mine ue' walk of oar of 

teach, a well-built, modéra, five-roomed. 
< gilfdrnta bungalow, dining room and sit
ting room with open tlrepl*ce.,jnany built- 
in features. Dutch kitchen, basement, etc. 
A very pretty end well arranged little 
house. Lot 129x50.

beautifully

oungglow, dining and sitting rooms on* 
paanMnd. ,wUh—built-in buffet^and book
cases. harawood floors; dçn wlfb fireplace. 
3 bedrooms and lavatory, etc., upstairs, 
cement basement, wash tube, steam heal
ing. etc. This Is altogether a mbet desir
able residence.

ROBERT f*. DAY * SON. LTD.,
•2# Fort Street.

-FA1RF1KLD.
dTVvnrU built. «-roomed.

TYRSIPENTIAL SITES TN "UPLANDS, 
XV victoria’s moat beautiful residential 
park, at pitcee incluelve of water, sewer 
end light to property. Lots does to new 
golf links at from «1.149 up according te 
•lx* For beautifully Illustrated llinratur* 
rosp and price lint, apply

TEE UPLANDS. LIMITED.
nf Froaco-Cnnadlnn Company. 
I Belmont Ueeae. Victoria. E

S2100~“pUB,TRBAN H0Me
BAROVÎN.
Almost 2 acre* of good sell 
and a small, new cottage, 
done In. Mount Tolmlo- ~d»d- 
trtet. water and telephone; 

good street, and bus

' must br sold. Price «2 1 
«!.##• Mortgage can remain

•Qflf Ift—F! v E - ROOM 
VOWU COTTAGE.

SWINEBTONA 
#4# Fort Street

MlX.RAVE. â
Phone 491.

>> ACIUCS, Gordon Head district, all

garage xnd chicken house. This la >our
cpi»«irtunity See us at once. Price eniy 
«2.T5# City Brokerage. A T Abbey, 
Mgr.. #•% Valin Bank Building. Thons 
MS.

CHEQUE FRAUDS.

To.the Fditor:—A suggestion .recently 
appeared It. the press that the ewthori- 
tiee make issuing a cheque against no 
fut»ft* a criminal offHit. This law, if 
passed, might be an excellent thing, as 
tne offence is- not generally practiced 
«swept by- vieiiorn from <*tve- Kwopean 
c>ur.lry alone, and theref'*c« not sa dif- 
licult to check aa if it wm common to 
all pew comer». Sufferers by this prac
tice are many, and usually suffer in 
silet.ee. because the amount lost is not 
targe, and a prosecution va load of time.
think vioet <>nadt«tn> will think cheque 

artuLa should seek other employment.
JAM EH OADtiDEN.

CHURCH EXEMPTION FROM TAXES.

TROVENGER CAPTURES 
CANADIAN GOLF TITLE

Detroit Player in Splendid 
Form Yesterday and Nosed 

Out Mike Brady
Toronto. Aug. $.—W. H. Trovenger,

6f thé BlôoTTrtrtéîff ttm Otifitry CW», Mt. igMHw
Birmingham. DetroiL MJch-. won the 
Canadian open golf championship at 
the Toronto Golf Club yesterday. He

BARRISTERS

DUNLOP A FOOT.
Harriet er* Solicitor* Notarié* et* 

Members of NOV* SUOTlA. MANITOBA.
ALBERTA aad ». C BARS.

•19-29 Say ward Rid#.. Vic tort* R. C

CHIROPRACTORS

To t> e Fxlitor:—The proposal by Rev. 
r Via y that ehurche* should forego 

any claim» for reimbursement of taxe.-» 
collected from them by the city, will ; captured the title with a score of 29$
£2tbi^, ‘sr&.-p^srr*. | ,he #2 ho,„. ju„ n„.,nK »Ut Mlk.

Brady, of Detroit, who turned in a 
card of 296. Trovenger played mag
nificent golf throughout the day, fin
ishing the morning round with 71 and 
took 73 for the afternoon play.

Boh Mavdon dd, Chicago. Monday s 
leader, took third place with a score 

•Id of Just and | of 298.
Leading Amateur.

An amateur. T. D. Armour. Edin
burgh. Scotland, was fourth on the 
list with 299. He wins the gold 
medal presented by the Canadian 
Golf Association for the lehdlng

harassed and financially embarrassed 
City Council It will also certainly find 
.sympathetic response from member* of 
the Baptist faith. Baptists, as is well- 
known. have always offered untiring op
position to exemption of the churches 
from taxation we believe that Chris
tian institutions of every description 
should stand in the light aa shinJng 
« xamples to the whole v -- - -
honorable dealing between man , ..... 
man. and between themselves and tli« 
rest of the community. W« regard it as 
utterly unjust in a community where all 
sorts of faiths and no-falths exist, to 
compel one man to pay taxes for the 
upkeep and dissemination of another

ilno Lady, second ; Little One. third.
Hecond race—Tlllotaon. won; El- 

saklo, second ; 8am. third.
Third racg—;Jthp Underwood, won; 

Bonnell. second. Quinan, third.
Fourth race - NashvLah, won. Kd- 

die Tran tor, * second ; Deckhand, 
third.

Fifth race—Bill Spark» won; Girt, 
second. George James, third.

Sixth race—Trills Won. Stanley H., 
second, Carl Curn, third.

- Seventh-race— Mine Keulalla won ; 
Doctor Samuel «second; Mis» Wells 
third.

7-noOM MODERN HOUSE, en the mils 
• virclr, built 1913. basement, open fire
place and all modern tonvenleneea Snap 
price #’ COS. «ISS down, balance easy. City 
Brokerage. A f Abbey. Mgr.. »#« Union 
Batik Building. Phone «15.

^ASEBNOS— Beautiful waterfront tracts 
63 on the Inner Basin of Books Harbor. 

2# miles from Victoria on the Canadian 
National Railway, five auto stages a day. 
Price from «4##. also agricultural tracts 
from «69 per act* Write er call 1er 
illustrated literalur* Free transportation 
to the property.

FEAN CO-CANADIAN
II# Beldsod# Mease,

Portland * * 1
Batterie#—Poison. Kallio, Gould 

and Bylsr ; Johnson and Baker.

WITHIN THE ROPES

YESTERDAY’S GAMES

Natienal League.
At 8t, Louie — 

Naw York ^ .
R. H. E.

4 8 2
j V .-ta . 4 Id

man * roli^jn. If the law requires that amateur score In the tournament.
d""f- ,*»•" J- Kirkwood. Au.lrallan. flnl.l

the »aw to be Hnd. and sooner or later .

e land a investment agency.
> #22 Government. Phone 12* 6#

STENOGRAPHERS

M 99 B EXHAM. pubHc etonegraptwe. 
292 Central Building. Phone 2S»I I»

Mrs.
ntaneat Let 

Ree phone US#.

SEYMOUR. »•« B. C Per

MISS ALYB V. EVAN». TS4 Union Bank 
Bldg Phone #»•• Rea 6S41I» »»

SCAVENGING

VICTOR TA SCAVENGING CO.. 
Government Street Phone eg*

SECOND-HAND DEALERS

VATHAN A LEVY, 
ix Je we e^d nautical

SPORTING GOODS

W. N LENFESTY—Guas aad 
tackle, phene 1113; IS34 < 

t Street.

K

steh lew must be amended An Itap 
tint*, therefore, we can have no diffi----------------——————— —.eu. r, w< i »n nave in# uni i-

COLLIER. D.C.. Ph.C.. aad ISABEL \ cultv In »upiK»rting the Doctor s gener-
VULOUAK. D.V.. Pa.*u«r

gradueten Heure, lg-12. *-». 4-7. and by
• p point meat. Literature on roQuont.
2S3-4 Pec t-orton Bid» Phene «17* 4#

C£ AND BUT ELLA 
Ee» a Wished «vw « years 

line fro* «II Bey ward Rag 
and 2474.

M. KELLY.

DENTISTS

Ti* a- C. A WALKER. Dent tot 
X/ m Union Bank Bldg. Phon

uos prono.-al. as to u* 4t-4st not a matter 
of allowing the city to tetain something 
whit h it has collected from us illegally, 
t ut which, according to every just con
ception o| equity, it was our duty U>

rrvonalty *T go
friend* of the Rorran Cathoilc Otur« hbegrudge our

D’ J. F. Shut*, dentist. Office. No. 2#3 
Pemberton Btdg Phone 7157, jyl#tf-4#

1822 T3RABER. Dr. W. F.. 2#1-J St oh 
«» 1 Block. Phone 4?#* OTr.ee I

a u#« a

OPTOMETRIST

Eyes tesSed an
amination fro* 

Bay ward Bid*

fitted. ex- 
Kelly. 41*

Do it The Times Want Ad. 
Way.

their .
ygrilct __■ ____________
mind or the mentaf processes which "en- 
Utley to pram# tied for Seing al-
lowed to go scot free of whnt In the 
light of true equity is a legitimate debt 
whH h they owe to the community. 
There must, however, have been a 
hesitant note in the thanksgiving, for 
they must surely know that efforts will 
not be wanting to have the law amend
ed mi that this anachronism may be re
moved from the statute book at the 
earliest poaathl* moment Of this nty 
friends. K«v. Dr. Clav and Rev Father 
Wood, may feel assured 

Whlb-t heartily endorsing my mend's 
letter on the cancellation of taxes paid 
hy the Churches. I would like respect
fully to comment upon two assertions 
In his letter which could onlv have 
slipped out In the exuberance of hia en
thusiasm when writing his very generous 
offer First, he says: "Now that the 
' exed problem of the taxation of Church 
sites has been settled by the Privy

finished
fifth, with a total of 301 for the two 
days' play.

Ideal golfing weather prevailed 
throughout the two sessions, and 
large galleries followed the play of 
Mike Brady, who up to the last mo 
ment was confidently expected 
turn in the winning score.

At the close of the play George 8 
Lynn, vice-president of the Royal. . ,L. “ 1 nur* n , bjnn, vice-president or tne Koval

The fallowing were the scores of 
the Westerners :

Yester
day Today Tl

D. Black. Van................... 191 15J 314
K. H. Bannister. Win. . 152 153 305
James Huleh. Van. ... 198 173 330
James Pringle. Bran. . 185 181 326

VANCOUVER RACING
Vancouver. Aug. $ -Joe T’nrter- 

wood, a three-year-old gelding, ran 
•way with the third race at Hastings 
Park yesterday and paid $64.50 for a 
$2 ticket. He has misbehaved at the 
post several times and generally lost 
favor with the Imckers. Results;

First race—Olive D. won; Valen-

Batterips—Barnes. Ryan and Smith, 
Snyder; PfefTer. Bailey. Walker and 
Vlemenos. Dilhoefer.

At Cincinnati— R. H. E.
Brooklyn ......................................... 4 9 1
Cincinnati ..................................... 3 9 1

Batteries — ('adore and Taylor; 
iAique and Wingo.

Philadelphia-Pittsburgh game post
poned; wet grounds.

Boston-Chicago game postponed.
American League.

At Washington— R. H. K.
Detroit ............................................ 4 11
Washington ................................  6 8 0

Batteries — Ehmke and Woodall 
Courtney, Acosta, Zachary and 
Oharrity.

At Boston (1st game)— R. H. E.
St. Louis ........................../... 8 12 1
Boston ........................................  5 11 3

Batteries—Van Gilder, Kolp. Payne 
and Severetd. Jon**. Karr, Thorm- 
ahlen and Ruel.

(2nd game)—. , R. H. K.
St iAtuls ....................................  S 11 1
Boston ............................................ 2 8 5

Batteries — Davie and Severe id ; 
t«p| Pennock ; Russell. Thormaheln and 

Ruel.
Chicago-Philadelphia game post

poned. rain
New York-Cleveland game post

poned; rain.
Western Canada 

At Winnipeg—
Saskatoon ..................... ..
Winnipeg ..........................

Batteries Watson, 
and Hachant: Lane and Milligan.

At Moose Jaw—4 R. H. E.
Calgary ................................  1
Moose Jew . ,-rrr.v-i-*.. ,»>« 3 

Thollander and Sullivan; 
and Shandllng.

At Resina— R.
Edmonton .....................................  1 * 7
Regina .......................................... 8 18 0

Batteries : Douglas and Gleeson : 
James and King.

jCeaet League.
At Portland— 4 R H. E.

Salt lAke...................................... 4 9 2

R. H. E. 
. . . . 0 4 3
.... 110 0 

Hutteneteln

11

E.

Los Angeles, Aug. 3.—Henry Cas- 
tine. of Los Angeles, and Jimmy 
Dundee, of Oakland, fought a draw 
in the four-round main event at 
Vernon last night. Sal Carlo, a Sen 
Francisco boxer, outpointed Steve 
Dalton, of Los Angeles, in the semi
finals.

Seattle, Aug. 3.—George Slmonich, 
Butte, welterweight, wijs given the 
referee’s decision over Jimmie 
Storey, Seattle, here last night. The 
men went four four- rounds, and in 
the final session the Butte battler, 
catching Storey with a short right, 
floored him for the count of nine.

Harry Eagles, a California welter 
weight, won the decision over Sol
dier Woods, a local boxer.

Ted Snyder, of the Pacific fleet, 
knocked out Fred Kent, a local light 
Iteas y weight.

Owen Roberts, Seattle lightweight, 
knocked out Cecil Williams, Chicago 
negro. In the first round.

Johnny Lewis and Battling Ortno, 
local welterweights, boxed a draw.

TWO JACKS’ BILLIARDS
With the elimination of Lawrence 

by Province last night in the third 
round of the Two jacks billiard han

dicap tournament, the semi-final 
round has now been reached, the 
draw for which Is as follows; Mur
ray (o8S) plays T. Renfrew (rlOO).

Small (scratch) plays Province 
(oSO).

Last night's game was won easily 
by Province by over 40 points, high 
break for the game being 32 b*, the 
winner.

Entries are nqw 
the next handicap, 
started right away.

WILSON AND DOWNEY 
MUST SETTLE TROUBLE

New York. Aug. X—The state box
ing commission yesterday refused to 
permit Bryan Downey and Johnny 
Wilson, middleweight champion, to 
box in this state until they had set
tled by another bout the controversy 
which arose aa a result of their re
cent contest in Cleveland when Wil
son was swarded the referees decis
ion on a foul.

On close la property. Blnash
• rd Street, coaelotleg of a(: 
t tee. entirely modern, wiiftt 
full basement and furanve 
•The lot Is #6x14#. and the 
taxes are very reaaonabl* 
Easy term*

SHftfll)—ten
ROOMS.
On Denman Street, with mod
ern » entente nee* The loi là
• #x:09. This house Is han<l> 
to the street car. There are 
no local improvement taxes is 

pay. Quarter cash

BUNGALOW.
Which Is modern and located 

« the beet streets In
Oak Bay. The house la up- 
to-date In every respect, and 
haa a full basement and fur
nace. The let la of good size 
and there is a garage. Terme
• h"»e * *"*”*•** lo *u,t Pur-

«. C. LAND ft INVESTMENT AGENC Y.
, LIMITED.

•tl Government street. phene 13»

MARSHALL ALLEN HAD 
TROUBLE IN WINNING

Tacoma, Aug. 3.—All favorites mir- 
vlved the second round of play in 
the thirty-firm annual Pactftc North
west tennis tournament here yester
day, although several stars were 
hard pressed by practically un
knowns. ______ _ _t, „ /..... ^

Marshall" Allen, of Seattle, regarded 
as a probable winner, had troublé In 
disposing of Arthur Hurd, of the 
eame city, but he won in straight 
sets. 8-4. 6-4.

One of the closest matches tit the 
day gave Leonard Koletad. Tacoma, 
ft victory over V. Westwood. Van
couver. 8-6, 6-7, 7-5.

<’arl Gardner, rvlng Weinstein and 
tTtartes Stickney, California en
trant* had little trouble in whining. 
Will Ingraham, the Rhode Island star, 
won by default from John Proctor, 
Victoria.

Ml»» May me McDonald, of Seattle, 
who is expected to have easy sailing 
in her division, defeated Helen da 
Ponte. Tacoma. 6-0. 6-0.

Play in the doubles will be fairly 
under way to-morrow.

being taken for 
which will be

BRINGING UP FATHER—By GEORGE McMANUS

AMATEUR BASEBALL
HEADS TO CONVENE

An important meeting of the board 
of directors of the Victoria Amateur 
Baseball League will be held at 600 
Belmont House this evening at 7.45 
o'clock. All clubs are requested to 
send one or more representatives as 
a new schedule for the balance of the 
season will be drafted.

PERMISSION REFUSED 
FOR ROPER-MISKE GO

Lansing, Mich. Aug. 3 —Governor 
Oroesbeck to-day Instructed the state 
boxing commission not to permit a 
ten-round bout between Captain Bob 
Roper and Billy Miake. scheduled to 
be held at Grand Rapids. August 12. 
He declared he did not believe the 
match would meet the strict require
ments of the Michigan boxing law.

KINGSTON ST. TENNIS.

Play was continued yesterday In 
the scratch tournament of the King
ston Street Tennis Club when the 
following matches were decided :

Mixed Doubles.
Miss Rhodes and McArthur beat 

Mias E. Edwards and List. 7-6. 6-3.
Men's Doubles.

Witter and List beat McLaren >and 
Col. Appleton. 6-2. 6-0.

Hall and McArthur beat 8wayne 
and Robinson, $-6, 6-3, 7-5.

Matches down for decision to-day 
are as follows :

4.30 p. m.—Miss Sowerhy plays 
Mrs. Parkyn; Robinson plays List ; 
Miss Parkyn and Swayne play Mrs. 
Shaw and Witter.

5.15 p. m.—Miss Leighton plays 
Miss Severs.

5.30 r>. m—Miss E. Edwards plays 
Miss N. Edwards.

• p. m.- Miss Hunter and Mins 
Kidner play Misses K. and N. Ed
wards.

6.30 p. m.—El worth y plays Co*.

er CCH.LX- 
■ V*t>M I H#SD 
A. t>yiT THAT 
WUZ. COOL-

X*.

WtLLWHT DON’T YOU i 
VVCA# A WHITE t<>!T

thç majority

C* MEN WEa

TXJRE COAZY - YOU 
00**T !>Ct ONE. MAN 
iNWvc WITH A WHITE 
1 . tsU'T ON

I LL JUVT
bet -too 

ten-

wE'ul' Uuyr stahd here

AM COUNT 'EM FER yen 

MINUTE*> -A*» They <50 BY - 

it-s a oipe n

THERE'S ONE 
WHITE AN’
Two black

ÎHJITt»

IS21 •> INT L PUTUU X.V1CI li

wow-
VrfHATti

THAT?

the street —
CLEANERta

Pe.RA.DE. •

MM

SOLDIER LAND ENTRIES

During the period January 1 tv 
June 30, this year. 3.183 homesteads 
and 714 soldier grant entries were 
recorded at Dominion land offices 111 
Manitoba and Saskatchewan, repre
senting 2.897 settlers and about half n 
million acres of land, principally in 
territory served by tines of the Cana
dian National Railways. The chief 
recording offices are Winnipeg and 
Dauphin in Manitoba, and Battietord. 
SwlfiVurrent. Hooee Jaw. Prince Al
bert and Saakatoon, In Saskatchewan.

For "The Rainbow.” the new Allc- 
Calhoun production now being filmed 
under the direction of Edward Jose, 
a mine with a horlsontal tunnel In
stead of a shaft was wanted ao that 
the opening would be on a level with 
the ground, to r 
New Jersey, 
mines, flee 
one with a I
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PROPERTY
OWNERS

before .you let your y»- ifi -
contract let us tell you why 

you should specify that

Martin-Senour’s 100% 
Pure Paint

must be used. Such a clause In 
your contract Is a guarantee of 
» Rood job, an economical job. a 
lasting job.

Drake Hardware Co
2213 Oak Bay Avenue LIMITED 14IS Douglas Street

Along the aterfront
SHIPPING NEWS

EMPRESS OF JAPAN 
GROSSER OCE AN IN

The Storm Centre of 
PRICE SLASHING

Alf s Button as p sensCion has nothing on our Cyclone 
Sale of up-to-the-minute fleetrical goods. You’ll sure ad
mit that after looking over our atoek the price-cutting storm 
•ure struck us good and hard.

* We *re moving to more central location, corner Yates 
and Douglas—hence the eleau-up prices. On top of our 
bargain prices vw will give a two-light plug, regular *1.00, 
on every purchAe of *5.00. Come early and avoid the 
scramble.

Whittall Electric Co.
The Cyclone Electricians

:il2 Broad Street Opposite Times

LESS THAN IZ DAYS
Ship Completed Her 153rd 

Voyage Last Night; 4,000 
Bales of Silk

— ESTABLISHED 25-KNOT SPEED ON TRIALS

CANADA MAY BAR 
ENTRY OF AMERICAN 

FISHING VESSELS
Bm on Canadian Craft at 
American Ports May Force 

Retaliatory Measures
Vancouver, R. C„ Aug. 3.—Fishing 

Interests of this city foresee serious 
trouble ahead in connection with the 
aneellation of war legislation by the 

United States, which includes the 
right granted Canadian vessels dur
ing the war to use United States fish- 

•ing ports . equally with American 
."tolling boats.

< '«median authorities are preparing 
to revert jo the treaty of 1118, which 
forbids the United States fishing 
boat* entry to Canadian ports. Such 
retaliation on the part' of <*anada 
would precipitate a commotion in 
Northern waters. where United 
State* fishing boats supply a big per
centage of the ftoh landed at Prince 
Rupert. In anticipation of Uanada 
taking this step the fishing Interests 
nf Prince Rupert are trying ttk ac
quire more vessels under Canadian 
registry, and it Is possible that the 
fishing boats flying the Star* and 
Stripes will he forced to carry all 
their ftoh to Seattle to ship to East
ern markets. These boats would be 
forced to take on ice at some Alaskan

long sail to reach Puget Sound.
Recently American fishing boat*. 

have been plentiful in this port, as 
some of these fishermen preferred to 
bring their catches south rather than 
to land them at Prince Rupert, but 
the ftoh do stand this long run 
well in comparison with the short 
haul to Prince Rupert.

The international difficulties at 
tending the ftoh mg industry be 
tween Canada and the United Sûtes 
date back to the treaty of London in 

Ry this treaty United States 
fishing vessel* were excluded from 
Canadian ports except on the north 
shore of the Gulf of St. Lawrence, 
but they were allowed to go for 
water fuel or food. In 1888 the 
Canadian Government altered the 
regulations to permit American fish
ing vessels under sail and under| li 
cense to enter Canadian ports for 
trans-shipment of ftoh.N.

The treaty of 1»18 sighed by the 
Canadian authorities, but which never 
received the signature of the United 
States, gave fishing vessels of both 
countries equal privileges in the part 
of the other. Both countries, how
ever. agreed to this reciprocal con
dition as a war measure, and this 
has now been abrogated by the 
United States.

New York. Aug. 3.—The United 
Sûtes Mail Steamship Company an
nounced last night that within a few 
davi it would submit a formal bid 
tot the purchase of the nine pas
senger liners which the United States 
Shipping Board seised several days 

.. L ego. but which the company regained
port and would then have \q make the 1 possession of by court injunctions.

STEAMSHIP LINE TO 
SUBMIT BID FOR 

VESSELS IN DISPUTE

With Capt. A. V. R. Lovegrove, 
R. N. R., D. 8. «)., in command, the 
Canadian Pacific Ocean Services 
liner Empress of Japan, reached port 
about 7 o'clock last night, completing 
her 153rd voyage- from Hong Kong. 
Shanghai, Nagasaki. Kobe and Yoko-

Capt. Lovegrove has succeeded 
Capt. W. Dixon-Hope raft. R. X. R . 
the latter having been transferred to 
the liner Empress of Russia.

The officer complement of the 
Japan now consists of: Capt. A. V.

I R. Lovegrove, commander: Capt. W. 
P. Sinclair, chief officer; D. G. R. 
Smith, chief engineer. J. Chisholm, 
purser. Dr. F. T. Trough ton, ship's 
surgeon, and T R. Alltree, chief 
at^rard.

The Empress of Japan brought in 
over one hundred first vlasa pas 
senger* and Asiatics in the
■tarage. Several saloon passengers 
and 48 « "hlncse disembarked here. 
The voyage of the liner across the 
Pacific was uneventful.

Fishermen Busy.
Capt Lovegrove reported fish.ng 

operations in full swing off Swift- 
sure Bank. When the liner was en
tering the Straits she passed through 
a big fleet of fishing craft.

The Empress brought in a full 
cargo of general Oriental merchan
dise. including 4.000 hales of raw silk 
for shipment overland.

The Empress left at 8.34 p. m. for 
Vancouver.

SCOTTISH ARTIST IN 
SEARCH RE COLOR

. A. Horned, of Kirkcudbright, 
Impressed With Beauty 

of Japan
E A. Hornell, an artist of Kirk

cudbright. Kirkcudbrightshire, 8cot-i 
land, who has been making a tour of 
the world seeking new subjects for 
his brush, was a passenger by the 
liner Empress of Japan. - arriving 
here Jast night from the Orient.

Mr. Hornell was greatly Impressed 
With the beauties of Japan of which 
he painted a glowing verbal picture 
The Scottish artist weilded bis brush 
to artistic effect while in the Oriental 
countries and is returning to his 
native heath with a number of 
valuable sketches. Mr. Hornell has 
heard a great deal about Canada and 
he anticipate* with pleasure his trip 
across thi* country. Ny Is accom
panied by Miss E. Hornell.

Canadian Pacific Railway
“The World'! Greatest Highway”

Summer Tours
Through the Canadian Pacific 

Bockies
Excursion tickets now on sale to Eastern 

Pointa and Mountain Resorts. 
Optional routes and stop-overs 

Three transcontinental trains daily.
Apply tor particulars ‘------
vationa to any Agent ef the

Canadian Pacific 
Bailway

R. M. 8. EMPRESS OF CANADA

Empress of Canada 
Set Up 25 Knots 

On Speed Trials
Newest Addition to Canadian Pacific Fleet Will Be 

“Mauretania" of Pacific, Bringing Orient Within 
Eight or Less Days of This Coast.

The super-speed Queen of the Paeific Ocean will he the Can
adian Pacific liner Empress of Canada.

On her offieial speed trials held recently on the Clyde the Em
press of Canada set up and maintained the remarkable apeed of 

‘J5.6 knots an hour. The Empress of Canada Was built at the plant 
of the Fairfield Shipbuilding Company and ia now being made 
ready for her maiden voyage to this coast to enter the service of 
the Canadian Pacific Railway Company between Vancouver, Vic
toria. Yokohama. Manila and Hdngkong. „______

press of Asia, the Canadian Pacific

Sompany will- have an incomparable 
eet on thle ocean.

IT
Survivors from S.S. Canadian 

Exporter Will Be Landed at 
This Port

WEST IVAN ARRIVE*.

The United States Shipping Board 
freighter West Ivan passed up to Van
couver to-day. inbound from thb Ori-

The Admiral line steamship Queen 
sailed from .Son Francisco at 1115 
o'clock yesterday morning and Is ex
pected to reach here to-morrow night.

Fastest On Pacific.
The speed attained by the Canada 

on her 'trials has never been ap
proached by any other ship built for 
the Pacific trade. The Empress of 
Russia., end Empress of Asia regis
tered Zl knots, and these fine ship* 
are now reeling off 20 knots In ne- 
gotlatingethe tran*-Pacific passage.

The advent of the Russia and Asia 
brought the fTrient within less than 
•ine days of Victoria.

The Empress of Canada will bring 
the Orient within eight day* of Vic
toria afid if opened up w>11 be a Me 
to do it m^fven lees.

Soon Bo Ready.
There to every Indication now that

the nep liner Empress of Canada 
will be ready to set out from Liver
pool for this coast before the end of 
the present year. Capt. 8. Robinson. 
R. N. R., is now taking a holiday 
preparatory to proceeding to the 
United Kingdom to take over the 
new liner and bring her out here.

It waa ‘originally planned to dis
patch the Canada from Liverpool last 
March, but the strike on the Clyde 
intervened and lied up numerous 
ships of large tonnage for an indefi 
ii «te period.

With the impress of Canada, the 
new Empress of China iEx Tlrpilxl, 
the Empress of Russia and the Em

PRICES THAT
ONLY PROCURABLE BY DIRECT DEALING

BUY AT THE WHOLESALE WAREHOUSE
Mail'd Wire

Arm Bands ..... 10c
Boston Pad

Oartars ............... 25c
Men’s Black Paint 

OveraUs ............. $1.95
Men's Khaki e

Overalls ............. $2.15
Fine Hack Towel*. 38 t" f0

by 18. Per pair ...DOC
Penman’* Famous ...98c71 Underwear
Penman’s Pine Ribbed Oft _

Cream underwear .. 03L
Men’s Ties, 70*, 

7Sf and ............. 85c
Less Than Half Usual Price 

Men’s- Negligee d»-| QC
Shirts ................... laOO

' Men's Work
Olove* ............ 45c

Men’s Genuine President Braces .  59<
Men’s Cotton Worsted Pants ,.................$2.15
Men’s Heavy Police Braces.......................... 38c
Men's Cord Braces ..............   38^
Men’s Blue Chambray Shirts.......................98<
Men’s Black Sateen Shirts ..    98£
Heavy All-Wool Grey Blankets Cheap—Just 

Bight for Campers

M. LENZ
Wholesale Dry Goods Warehouse 

527 Yates Street (Wharf End) Opp. Simon Leiser

Men’s Heavy Ameri- Û* A nr 
can Work Shoes"SSSu $4 95

Boys' Extra Heavy nr
Shoes, 1 to 5........tpt)«00

Children’s Shoes d» -g nn 
5 to 7Ya ipl.DU

Children's Shoes d*«X nn
8 to 10i/2 .............

Men's Extra Pine Leather Lined

sr„. . . . . . . . $715
Men’s Black and Colored 1 |r - 

Cotton Socks ........ 1DC
Boys’ Strong Work rrn _

Shirts, sises 12-14 * «JC

. . . 79c
Heavy Orey Turkish Towels, 38 x

LPer. . . .  85c
". -

Ail salvage gear has been recover
ed from the wreck of the Canadian 
Kupweter end the Àhrrrtne hr still 
s (aiming by in the expectation of* be
ing able to save some of the ship's 
property; according to - wire leas
message received at the Pacifie Sal 
vgge Company's offices here last 
night from Salvage Superintendent 
T. W. Allan. The Canadian Expor 
ter is breaking up and as there is no 
possibility of saving anything by* 
ship s equipment that might be sent 
afloat by the waves, it is expected 
that the salvage ship will letxve the 
scene of the marine' disaster to-day. 
bringing the Exporter's crew to this 
port.

All the member* of the crew of the 
lost ship were taken aboard the A1 
gerine when 1t waa realised that the 
craft waszbeyond salvage and. In the 
opinion of the salvage officials, they 
will he brought to this port by the 
salvage ship.

A message received from North 
Head. Wash., stated that the U. S. 
lifesaving tug Snohomish would 
bring the Exporter's crew to Vic 
tori a. but this is considered unlikely 
in view of the fact that this Is the 
home port"of the Algerine. It i* 
considered likely that the Algerine 
will arrive bock here late to-day or 
to-morrow morning. It being about 
twelve hours steaming from Vlllnpe 
Spit.

First Ship Lest.
The Canadian Exporter is the first 

ship of tilt Canadian Government 
Merchant Marine to be lost. i*ho 
Canadian Reel uit was ashore in the 
M. I«awrenc<. but was ultimately 
salved. The Canadian Exporter was 
the twelfth hull turned out by the 
Goughian Shipyards at Vancouver, 
the firm having launched nineteen 
ships since lue commencement ef its 
programme. The Exporter cost 
li.TfG.000 to build. When she sailed 
ftom Vancouver for Port'and to 
complete cargo, for the Orient the 
vessel carried 2*800,000 feet of jimr 
her ard seme general cargo. The 
«hiviN rx include the following firms:
II. R. McMillan * Co,. A. M. Lester 
Company, Wilcox. Hayes & Co., 
k a teg au Company, American Ex
port ing Lumber Co.. Northwest 
Trading Co., anti others.

Tne ship is Mild to be well covered 
l*y Insurance. *

Capt. Bradley, D. 8. IX, who com 
«landed the lost ship,-ha* been in the 
C. O. M. M. service for a number of 
ears, and is recognised y a skilfuh

C U N A R D
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ANCHOR DONALDSON
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PLYMOUTH AND H.t vni U*i.
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Columbia .... Aug. 13 Sept. 10 Oct. •
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BONTOX lo Lit KKPOOL
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reran to ....................................... Oct 22 Dec. 7
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CANADIAN PACIFIC

r TO EUROPE
“*»« SMSSTAnnw

■ nu ronia

*'°/3.ertL TO UYUraot.
Tw. US?L»0(i' fl............. TBoOn

A»,. 2a »w. .............. ; ■ "Qw
TO "T**rooi.

.•"T*- i4; fit

s.„ ,.?5T'!U‘ ” CLASti"w
Aog. J»«M. ««<„,. ,.............
«OMR U U-Wlsis,-,/,

3»>M. IS
A«*. stOri. 1S„. ,

AXTiienr

Foreign Money Orders and Drafts issued 
r"U,e Kor »H information apply

«.Ï-A5Î «.“wiicv££Ki. Kr‘u

Honolulu, New York via Everett and 
Loa Angeles : Spokane. Southwestern

laaka.
Tacoma. Aug. Î—Arrived J. c. 

Kirkpatrick, Sun Francisco; Fulton 
Fall River; Derblay, Antofogasta! 
Sailed: Fulton. Powell River vl* 
Seattle; J. C,. Kirkpatrick. San Fran- 
claeo.

Ran Francisco. Aug. 2.—Arrived 
Liberty Land. Norfolk: Anyo Marti, 
ValfSrsiso. Avalon. W ilia pa. u- ,1..., 
Queen, Seattle.

Shanghai, July JO.—Arrived: West 
via, Tacoma.

Melbourne. July 21. — Sailed: 
Walotapa, Vancouver.

Tientsin. July 31.—Sailed: Vln- 
Ita. Portland. Or*.

Portland. Ore. Aug. 2-TSklled: 
Rammer# Maru. Europe: Attn* Wan-’ 
nlfl, San Francisco.

triEVTUIMTie
, ^ ',,°,x t*bai,xa rLKwa-ExiTi*"*1

mEIGHT ONLY 
„ Awwslams, SalUa, - - 

MOXTUAE-UMtDOR

Am. si . ............................_tww».fcN.
MONTnESt.AVONWOlTO^^

^T««AL T° WhWgjU^îiï

C**4WAïrJiLr,^Ly*1'*«*T-

.«nd careful navigator.

VESSEL MOVEMENTS

G'aseandra, at Montreal, from 
Glasgow.

Vorsuan, at Montreal, from Ant-
erp.
Uordilla, at Montreal, from Rotter

dam.
Saxonla, at Plymouth, from New 

York.
Victoria, at Liverpool, from Mon 

treat.
Seattle, • Aug. 2.—Arrived : Der 

blay. Antofogaeta via Tacoma: Jun
,u. Southwestern Alaska: West- 

ham, B. C. porta Sailed:Lauerlin,

CANADIAN WIRELESS 
GOVERNMENT REPORT

August 3, • a. m.
Este van—Clear; 8. W. fresh; 30.00 

48; aea smooth. Spoke str, K1 LphoJ 
8.15 p. m. ; Loblto» for Vancouver, 8™ 
p. m., 160 miles south of Cape Flatj- 
tery, Inbound; epoke etr. Forest King, 
8.40 p. m.. position at 8 p. m„ 160 
miles from Seattle, inbound *, spoke str. 
Ohioan. 8.30 p. m., bound for San 
Franctocp, 8 p. m., 80 miles south of 
Columbia River; spoke str. 1'rincess 
Ena. 12.20 a. m., San FYanctoq» for 
Victoria. 8 p. m.. 210 miles south of 
Cape Flattery.
J’oino Grey—Overeast ; calm; 30.20;

6v; sea smooth.
Cape Laxo—Misty; 8. W.. strong; 

3*15; 65; sea moderate. Spoke str. 
V'enture, 8 a. m., abeam, northbound.

Alert Bay—Cloudy; calm; 30.30;
56; sea Omooth.

Ocean Fails—Clear; calm; 30.08;
69; sea smooth. ^

Bull Harbor—Clear; calm: 30.21;
55; sea smooth. Spoke str. Bessft 
Dollar, 11.15 p. m„ position at 8 p. m„
800 miles from Vancouver, outbound; 
spokane str. Prince Rupert. 11.25 p.m . 
Millbank Sound. 11 p. m.. northbound.

Dead Tree Point—Cloudy ; calm; 
30.84; 53; sea smooth. ,

Prince* Rupert—Rain; calm: 30.11;
58; sea smooth. Spoke sir. Admiral 
Rodman. 6 a. m.. (MMiition at 8 p. rn., 
off Lowe Inle^, northbound.

FINANCIAL TURMOIL 
STILLS HANDICAPS

the admiral u.

OAriCtr

CALIFORNIA
PaeMe Steamship Ce.

RITHtT CONBOLIOATCO, 
LIMITED. Ag.oU 

«117 Wharf StnM SIMM N, 4

Day. Steamer te Seattle
THE

SS.SOLOUC
Leaves CPU wharf dally except Sunday at 10.18 a m tntoZTT. 
geles. Dungenees. Port Will toms.
£îT.J°rrI?end arrtrlng
Seattle 6.46 p. m. Returning, leaves 
Beattie daily except Saturday at 
midnight, arriving Victoria 8.16

E. E. BLACKWOOD, Agent.
l22t.ti2veVunent SL Phone 7100.

Or M. J. HARTNELL. Agent, 
'*■ Phone 1588P. R Dock

Mi the Paee.

Oldemoblle Four
•he Flattens Out the Hilts.

.Kilpatrick-Morysei
MOTOR CO. LTD.

033 YATES STREET.
Phene 7508. First-Glees Regs ire.

Some Impressions of Business 
Man Here From Changsha, 

China
That China ha* .not yrt reached the 

depth of Its trouble* I* the opinion of 
paeeengera from China who arrived 
on the Emprea* of Japan laat evening.

Resident st Changsha, one of the 
largest of the cl tie* of south-cental 
China, F. o. Lownda. who arrived 
with his family, stated that oil and 
tobacco are the only two commodi
ties which appeared not to hare auf 
fared in general trade throughout 
China. He la aaaoclated with 
petroleum company, conducting an 
extensive business, and atntea that 
large American Interests are doing 
well In central China. Changsha has 
a foreign white colony of over 294. 
who reside on an Island In the river, 
although having no extra territorial 
Jurisdiction like some of the older 
foreign settlements 

In the last two years, he told The 
Times, there have been three gover- 
noas. and each disturb, the financial 
re-adjustment by issuing large sums 
of paper money, which have an ah- 
soiutcly artificial value, and of course 
depreciation follows, with the conse
quent dislocation of trade. He points 
out that with adusrae exchange 
foreign trade tntereefa in China are 
considerably handicapped, and thus 
given little support from the central 
Peking government, the provinces 
are In a state of general disturbance 

Although escaping the terrible 
crop failure and consequent famine 
In north China the district * around 
Changsha Is suffering from e. rice 
famine, owing to excessive export 
brought about by an arbitrary pound
age on exporta, apparently the tax 
going to enrich a late administration.

On the return of Mr. and Mrs 
Lownda to China It 1a not Improbable 
that some of Ota family may be sent 
to British Columbia to be educated.

UNION STEAMSHIP COMPwA / 
«It, Limited.

."ETc

•EO. MCGREGOR. 
No. 1

Brentwood Hotel
... .. I»*» 0 *1 Up.All Meal, Table dltote Special 

Rato to Faroes. Banquets, ete. 
ï?*? !!L P»ml>hist Brentwood 
Hotel. Tod Inlet P. O.. Phone 
Keating 21. The beet, up-to-date, 

madarn Hotel on tba Island.

ai.

HOTEL
FAIRFIELD

•th and Madtsen Its*

Seattle, FmA.
ho^T-SS 2S5JSS& *SL*s;
Uut away from noise and bustle.’ 
Rates ll-Tl to «2 ». Phone Mton

Canadian National Railways
<Western Lineal

GRAND TRUNK PACIFIC RAILWAY.
Sealed tenders for the supply of all 

labor and material far the erection and completion of a Dutton BulkltoL «

actock -mnv Thur-ay. AtoteM. t. trii’
WHu,.»* Man. JOy^,,{S*W’

Ne. 8018.

* .v
; •sKssrs
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-FOR EVERY USE—

FORRESTER’S
1*4.DOUGLAS ST. 163

WE PAY
ON . 

SAVINGS
We mampmm* «he Interest euerteHy.
We shew you to Issue cheques sfainet year eeeei 
We ere open fer business (rent Se.nkU6p.nk

$1.00 WILL OPEN. AN ACCOUNT

WHY NOT START TO-DAYS

THE GREAT WEST PERMANENT LOAN CO
iM UKH KTKUT.

GOVERNMENT STARTS 
ENQUIRY INTO CIVIC 

FINANCIAL PROBLEMS

(Continued from pss* LJ

analysed and tabulated. Sugges
tions an to the division of taxing 
powers and demands for the handing 
over of certain sources of taxation 
now utilised by the Province have 
been received from several of the 
municipal councils. These will be 
carefully scrutinised and the results 
which might be expected to follow 
the adoption of any of the proposed 
changes considered. Messrs. Oliver 
snd Hart plan to make a compre
hensive survey of the federal, pro
vincial and municipal fields of taxa
tion In this Provfncè. and hope to 
arrive at & solation of the problem 
for report to the Legislature which 
will be definite and final.

No Need fer Conference.
“So far as can be seen at present

Use Yew 1 Here

August
Furniture
Big price reductions on every 

piece of bedroom and dining 
room furniture a!re provided this 
month. The entire stock is df- 
fered for your selection, at these 
lowered prices, and convenient 
payment terms can be arrange** 
on any purchase you make.

Grass Chaire, regular AA
00. August Sale I eUU

Drop Leaf Tables, regular fl 
August

le ....•»............

1.00.

$9.00

there will be no necessity to hear 
any deputations, as the views of the 
municipalities have been placed be 
tore the ministers very fully both iix, 
financial statements and memoranda 
recently submitted and in the repre 

,sentatlons made by municipal of 
ftclal. and citlsens during the publié 
headings held throughout the pro 
vlnce some months ago.

“Prof. Beckett, who is assisting In 
the Investigation, la a first-class 
honor graduate ét Queen's University, 
where he was a student while Dr. 
Adam Shortt. C. M. G.. was professor 
of political science. Subsequently, 
through Dr. Shortt, he received the 
honor of a nomination to a fellow 
ship in the University of Chicago. 
He specialised In public finance 
while a student and has continued to 
make that his particular department. 
When an assistant professor was re 
quired for the Department 
Economics at the University 
British Columbia his name was very 
strongly recommended and he 
secured the appointment. In that 
position his lectures have been 
chiefly on public finance and the 
principles of taxation. He posai 
a thorough knowledge of the pro
vincial and municipal systems 
taxation jn vogue la Canada, and also 
Iti other portions of the Empire and 
tn the various states to the strath.

Oak Diners, extra heavy futr.»-i 
or golden oak, with solid lest? ■ • 
sltpr seats; August AA
Bale price, per set. wOfzeUV

— J. S.- - - - -
BARTHOLOMEW
n* -orl St Phon. 311»

American Cutter Due Early 
To-morrow With Number 

oisf xporter's Cre*r
Latest word reaching here from the 

scene of the wreck of the steel 
steamship Canadian Exporter, now 
breaking up on the Willapa Spit, is 
to the effect that the first batch of 
survivprs from the wreck will reach 
here at 6 o’clock to-morrow morning 
on board the United States steam 
cutter Snohomish.

The men will be landed at the 
Grand Trunk wharf. The remainder 
of the ships crew will come north on 
the Pacific .Salvage Company's 
steamer Algerine, which is expected 
in port at noon to-morrow.

The Algerine Is leaving the wreck 
at 5 o'clock this evening, and In the 
meantime an attempt is being made 
to board the wreck to remove, if pos
sible. part of the ship's deck gear.

i.. .3. freeman & „
Auctioneers, 72S View Street

Will sell at their Auction Room

TO-MORROW (THURSDAY)
Commencing at 1.30 p. m . a 

quantity of

Furniture, Etc.
Including: Carpets and Rugs.

Cocoa Door Mat, Oc. Tables and 
Chairs, Singer Treadle Sewing Ma
chine, «-foot Oak Table. Cheat of 
Dhhwers, Trunk. All-Brass Full-Bleed 
Bed. Spiral Spr. and Mattress, other 
Beds adn Springs. Camp Cots* Sani
tary Couch and Mattress. 26-foot 
Counter. Mechanical Adjustable Dress 
Stand as new. Wringer. China and 
Glassware. Folk and Fans. Stepladder. 
Northern 6-Hole Range aa new, and 
a quantity of other goods.

Now on view.
Phene 172S

CORPORATION OF THE DISTRICT OF 
SAANICH.

Sale of Lots
A sale of Lots will be held in the 

Council Chamber, at Royal Oak. at 3 
o'clock p. m. on Wednesday, August 17.
mi. j-

For full particulars apply to the under-
"*ned R. R. F. SEWELL,

Assessor and Collector.
No. 3731.

ORPHANS TO SEE
BIG CIRCUS HERE

As a result of the enterprise of 
Police Commissioner Joseph North 
and the kindhess of the owners of 
the show, children of the Protestant 
Orphans Home will see Christy 
Brothers' big animal exhibition here 
to-morrow afternoon.

When Mr. North heard that the 
show had arrived here it occurred 
to him that a circus is the average 
small boy’s idea of Heaven and that 
the orphans do not get many op
portunities to see ferocious animals. 
He went to the owners of the show 
and told them #11 about it with the 
result that the orphans were invited 
to come and see everything to-mor-

TOO LATE TO CLASSIFY

HRIXO your watch and clock repairs to 
r 8- Martin, anccfanor to A. A. Clay 

ton, ftT Fort Street.
tpo RENT—Furnished house for one

nth* Phone 4100.
F°r SALE—By owner leaving city, 

room» and large pent*y and baaement. 
furnished. 11.340. Telephone, water and 
light; large lot. on Hlma Avenue. SIM 
cash, balance aa rant. Apply Boa *333.

1UANTED-To teat.
V V house, near heâ

furnished suite ar 
beach, for month of 

August. Apply Box 1*75. Time*,

DO you want a choice location os Doug
las Street* Ueed store situation, soar 

Hudaoa*» Bay Ca’i store. Boa 1MT. Tima*
L'OR BALE—ItM model Winchester. 22. 
A . special with Lyman peep eight, eery 
good condition, II»; also model 1893 
Winchester. SI-M. good condition. II* 
Phone 147 2 ft.

FURNITURE of housekeeping place for
sale, with option of renting houao, 

cheap. Phone MMR. 214 Government fit

' MKCRROT’8 Dancing School. ISIS 
Broad Phone flit for appointments.

»•
A LMOST

■as. writer
risible Monarch type

writer. snap. Oak Bay Auction 
Phono 2222.

T OST—Mold brooch, w
L Rockland Avenue, t 
Avenue and Lotblalere. 
744, Times.

ele pearls, on 
it ween Terrace

ns-17

den.
modern plumbing, over 2 acres gar 
city water, opposite school, pared

IN MRMOR1AM.
ROGER.*—In loving memory of our deer 

wire and mother, who went to root' 
Aug. 2, l»2t. Geo. Rogers and family.

HOTTLMEN CHARGED

UNDER LIQUOR ACT
Many Cases Occupy Attention 

of Magistrate- Jay
The first of what is believed to be 
■cries of charges against some of 

the proprietors of bar» and hotels in 
the city was called to-day In the 
City Police Court when Warren 
Carlisle ' and Harry Wooley were 
Jointly charged with selling liquor in 
contravention of the Government 
Liquor Act. The two accused, pro
prietor and manager of the Manitoba 
Bar, were remanded one week for 
hearing, with the consent of Frank 
Higgins, K. C., who entered an ap
pearance on their behalf. City 
Prosecutor Harrison stated that 
Wooley was the man who was want
ed for the main evidence, as It will 
be alleged that It was Wooley who 
supplied the liquor alleged to have 
been given out. and who will be also 
alleged to have taken money for the 
liquor. ^

Low, otherwise Lock Chuey, yid 
Loy. otherwise Toy .Gong, were 
charged in the City Police Court to
day with contributing to a mutual 
act of gross indecency and remanded 
on ball of $1,000 each for hearing on 
Friday, both pleading not guilty, and 
electing trial before Magistrate Jay.

John C. Adams, charged with 
vagrancy, who yesterday was given 
a strong hint to leave town, was not 
to be found to-day and a warrant 
was Issued for his arrest, if be should 
return. .

H. Bird, charged with exceeding 
the speed limit on a motor Cycle 
within the limite of the city, pleaded 
guilty and was fined $10.

Bird tendered extenuating ctrcnm 
stances to the court in explanation 
of. hie offence.

The Victoria Automobile Ll\ ery 
charged with speeding, was remand
ed until Friday next. Frank Higgins, 
K. C., who Is acting for the defence,

James Leigh A Sons were fined $! 
for operating a motor trailer wit ho u 
the requisite license.

Mr. Leigh. Junior, stated tbat the 
trailer was tn test and that the li
cense was to be applied for imme
diately.

J. Fellows and Chew Choni, were 
charged with selling cigarettes 
minors.

The former pleaded guilty snd 
was fined $10. while the latter was 
represented by another and ordered 
to appear in person later.

Llm Jung, who was charged with 
leaving a car standing on Govern 
ment Street without the breaks on. 
wras fined $10 with $2.50 costs. The 
court was told the Lira Jung car 
broke Ineee -fr «m Its moorings « 
backed down the. hill, climbing 
sidewalk and crossing to within 
few Inchon of an expensive plate 
glass window. The accused was fined 
and warned,to be more careful of bis 
runaway car in future.

TO-DAY’S TRADING IN
WINNIPEG MARKETS

Winnipeg. Aug. 2.—With Canadian mill-, 
ers again in the market and acme coneid- 
•mbl# export Inquiry ehewing. cash wheat 

to dnv tho prtMiwto koedonins 
No. t Nor. waa quoted at W 

cents. No. 2 Nor. at 24. and No. I Nor. at 
22 rents over the October. With fairly 
liberal offerings a fair amount of trade 

>rk#d. Indications pointing to farm
ers bains satisfied to let go other Elgin 
which they have been holding for eem« 
mon the. There was alee eeme transfer 
line by New York exporters who wen 
selling cash grain and buying the October.

Demand for cash oats waa strong with 
light offerings, only a light volume of 

as being worked at unchanged

S read a. Barley, rye and flax wore dull.
ere Awing few offerings cf barley to meet 

the demand that did exist. la the future 
markets trading In wheat waa dull After 
opening unchanged. October elated 2 A* 
cents lower, with December 3% cents 
down from opening prices.

All the course grains were quoted 
changed to fractionally lower.

Inspections yesterday totalled S2T 
for all grains, of which 12* were contract

COUNSEL HERE TO
APPEAL JUDGMENT

from page j >
corning which the Province may 
legislate. None of these specifically, 
or inf#rentlally indicate that 
province would : be entitled to v 
ftkws for the purpose of itacit estab
lishing a retail trade in any com
modity. The nearest approach to 
such an authority might be permis
sible or necessary In a measure tin
der No. S. allotlng to the province 
the management and sale of the pub
lic lands belonging to the province, 
and of the timber and wood thereon. 
Counsel for the applicant contends 
that this express power of manage 
ment and sale aa to provincial lands 
and timber strengthens the submis
sion that a like power should hot be 
held to exist under any other por
tions of Section 92 so as to Include 
the subject covered by the Act In 
question. Further, that a decision to 
that effect, in favor of the province, 
would conflict with the provisions of 
No. 2 of Section 91 of the B. N. A. 
Act giving the Parliament of Canada 
exclusive legislative authority as to 
the regulation of trade and con-

“Nw
“It is on the contrary." continued 

his lordship, "argued that there has 
been no invasion of the legislative 
field, that may be or has been, in 
any way occupied by the Dominion 
under any part of Section 91, and 
that authority is given to the1 Pro
vince to thus legislate under Noe. tO, 
13 and IS of Section 92.

No. 10 deals with ‘Local Works 
and Undertaking».' This number 
would not ordinarily be considered as 
applicable to the carrying dn of the 
liquor business.

"No. 13 deals with the subject of 
Property and Civil Rights in the 

Province,' and may be considered in 
conjunction with No. 1$. generally 
of matters of merely local or private 
nature In the Province.' With refer
ence to the liquor act here in ques
tion both numbers might, with ad
vantage. be utilised to qj|pport the 
legislation.

Right of Confiscation.
"The power of the local Legisla

ture as to property is ample, even 
tie extent of confiscation. Does 

No. 13. coupled with No. 16. enable 
a local legislature not only to de
prive other persons of the right to 
engage In a particular trade, but to 
appropriate such trade exclusively 
to the government of the province ? 

was stated by counsel that the 
C. Prohibition Act, containing 

provisions for government sales, 
under certain conditions, had been 
attacked unsuccessfully in the court 
on this ground. Assuming that the 
clauses in such act, as to sale, were 
considered, and that it wras decided 
that they did not affect the validity 
of the acL .1 think there Is a marked 
difference between the provisions 
under reasonable conditions In the 
Prohibition Act and those prescribed 
by the act In question.

In the latter act. generally speak
ing. the only restrictions on the sale 
and use of Intoxicating liquor Is the 
purchase of a permit, while the pro
hibition act purported to prevent the 
purchase of liquor save under excep
tional circumstances."

Manitoba Case. 1
The effect of prohibition, indicated 

by the Manitoba prohibition act. waa 
not considered a violation of the Jur
isdiction given to the dominion to 
regulate trade and commerce, stated 
Mr. Justice MacDonald.

"It is contended that in principle 
H makes no difference If, Instead of 
prohibiting the sale of liquor, (he

Wheel—
Oct. ......

Low Clo
104%
147

164%
14T

>91 « 
142%

161
142%

50%
47%

60%
47%

49%
47%

49%
17%

75% 79 14% 74%

204% 206 294 204

Oct..................
Dec. ...........

Barley—
CeL ...........

Flax—
Get. ...........

Rye—
Oct......................... 122 122% 122 121

Cash prices. Wheat—l Nor. 111? 2 Nor. 
ITS. 2 Nor. 174. No. 4. IIS: No. 6. 1*1 
No. 4. 1ZS; feed. 1*2. track. 174

Oat»—2 C. W , Mi* S C W . 49% . ex 
trs 1 feed. «»\. 1 feed. 44%. 2 feed. 47%; 
track. 4* «

Barley—2 C. W . 77%; 4 C. W.. 72%; 
rejected. *9%; feed. «1%; track. 74%. 

Rye— 2 C. W . 121.
Flax—1 N. V C . 199*4 T * C. 19.%; 

* C. w . 149; condemned. 199; track, 199% 
% % *
SILVER

New York. Aug. 2.—Bar ellrer. domes
tic. 99%; foreign, 41; Mexican doilern.
«41.

London. Aug. 2- Bar silver. *«%<L per 
ounce. Monev. 2% per cent. Discount 
rates: Short bills, 4 1-14 par cant.

% % %
NEW Y OR* *6 GAIL 

New York, Aug 4.—Raw sugar. 4.44 for
centrifugal : refined. 4 cent» for fine granu
lated.

TERCENTENARY OF 
PENETANGUISHENE

IS CELEBRATED
I*cne languishene. OnL. Aug. 3. 

The celebration of the tercentenary 
of . Peneiangoishene yesterday in
cluded the unveiling of tablets and 
monuments to the pioneers. French 
and English, whose struggles, trt 
umphs and defeats made Huronia 
one of the richest sections in the 
whole of Eastern Canada In point of 
historical association*

The dedication of a magnificent 
statue to Pere Joseph Lecaron com
memorated the landing of the first 
white i*an on the shores of Georgian 
Bay and the first white man to take 
up his residence in what is now 
known as Ontario. The life-sized 
bronze figure stands Immediately in 
front of the Jesuit Memorial Church] 
overlooking the harbor, where he 
made tits landing.

TRAVEL CONGESTION 
IS INTERFERING

WITH INQUIRY
Ottawa. Aug. 3.—It is unlikely that 

ex-Sergeant P. W. Do money, who is 
being brought back from England in 
connection with the alleged exchange 
frauds, wilt be in Ottawa for examin
ation for some time. A warrant for 
Domeny'e extradition was issued and 
a Royal Canadian Mounted constable 

i sent over to London to bring him 
to Ottawa. However, the difficulty of 
securing immediate passage is retard
ing the return of the constable with 
hie prisoner.

The inquiry into the alleged ex
change frauds is to be re -opened In 
August before Commissioner Clark 
eon and it was thought that Domoney 
might be tn Canada to be called 
that hearing.

TO-DAY’S EXCHANGE

(Burdick Bros., Limited.) 
New York sterling; WJ(-i 
Canadian sterling. fl.OYT 
New York funds. 12 per cent. 
New York silver, foreign, «le. 
London bar silver, 38%d.

ADVANCE CHECKED 
DY PROFiï TAKING

(By Burdick Brother* Ltd.*
Now York. Aug. $.—The aotloa of stock 

market prices to-dey. particularly the ex 
Mbltlon of the relie, waa to eay the lees*, 
gratifying te thowe entertaining the belief 
that the favorable developments l« 
general situation recently eheuld be 
eorded more than the usual amount 
recognition. The June earning *x***i1' 
the Importent Americas railroads etroogiy 
Indicates tha tthe turning point for the 
better In act revenue result» has made ttr 
appears new The wage reduction 
rated by the carrière the first •
factor that should aerve ta further im
prove the not earn in as power 4* tbstrans
portation companies and the fui» •Naet of 
deflaxtoa In commodities should ata» bave 
IU beneficial effects, bec aune It lowereto 
a cenelderable-extent operating coat* The 
Autumn . rop «vivement In the western 
country Is going on In large volume w«n 
the result that the -hare* of companies 
like the Great Northern. Northern rnctflc 
and At.-hlson and all other grain carrying 
roade are In mere vigorous demand. A 
further Inducement that Increase* th* "*] 
■ire to purchase th- old line lnveatm«n^ 
Issues grows out of the Incentive promoted 
by the high r-turn shown »n Inveotmenis 
made at current lovai*. Toward» the cloee 
aom« sharp selling by long» taking proms 
caused the list to lose moat of Its early

Am. Beet Sugar .
Am. Caa Co., com.
Am. Car Fdy.
Am. la Cvrp.......................
Am. Locomotive .............
Am. Sugar Rfg. ............. 99-S
Am. T. A TH. ...................RM
Am. Wool. com. ............. ,71
Am. Steel Fdy....................  24
Am. Sum. Teh...................... *9-4
Anaconda Mining .... *7-4

Atlantic Gulf ..................
Laid win Loco.......................74-7
Baltimore A Ohio ■■■• 44-1
Bethlehem Steel ............. 12-4
Canadian Pacific ....114
Central Leather ............. 19-4
Crucible Steel 
Cheoapeake A Ohio . . . TR 
Çhâc,. MIL A St. P. ... 24-4 
CM»*:. ■ Ït t ft' Pee. . - ***** -
ChlU Copper ............. •• l*-2
Cera Products ... .if. .-*9-4
Distillers Sec ................... !*<!
Erie ....................   14-4
Gen. Electric ..................114-*
Gen. Motors ............  14-4
Ot. Northern, pref. . . T7-.4
Hide A Lea. pref.............64-4
I Bf I Nickel 14-2
Int'l Mtr. Marine, prêt 44-1 
Kennecott Copper ■ • !•-" 
Kan. City Southern ... 24-7
l^hlgh Valley .................. 41-4
Midvale Steel ..................  24-1
■ex. Petroleum .... 114-4
Miami Copper .................. 21-1

mo orl Pacific ............. 21-«
... Y. N. H A Hart . 17-4
Now York Central .... 1S-4
Northern Pacific............. 99-4
Nevada Cobs' Copper .

!.nw
:w-9 
27-4 

124-4 12$-:
26 35-:
42-2 •* »4-: 
45-4 

V 196-4 
49-4

LEEDS LIBERALS 
TO CHOOSE MAN 

FOR BY-ELECTION
Brock ville, OnL. Aug. t.—The Leeds 

and Brock ville Liberal Association 
has called a convention to be held 
here on August 23 to select a candi
date to contest the riding at the by- 
election made necessary by the re
signation of the last elected member. 
Sir Thomas White, F. F. Pardee, 
M. P. .has been Invited to attires» the 
convention. Under the act a by- 
election must be held In this riding 
before November 1.

Vancouver. Aug. 3.—The charges 
of theft against O. P. Grant and 
Alex Whyte, members of the < 
funct brokerage firm of Grant 
Whyte St Co.. Ltd., ufere again ad 
Journed for a week tn police court 
this morning. Fred T. Coagdon. K.

appeared for Grant and R. JL 
Maitland for Whyte.

[c. Maitland, in asking for the 
adjournment stated he was only 
Just back from his holidays. He did 
not know whether the cases w< 
or were not serious, but at any rate 
they were too serious to procs 
with without any preparation.

province approves of and undertakes 
the sale of it as being a matter of a 
merely local nature,” he went on. De
cisions. according to hla lordship, 
established that such local undertak
ings if within the exclusive Jurisdic
tion of the provincial legislature, was 
not the less so because It was essen- 

for the success of the undertak- 
lag to exclude for a limited tiraq the 
competition of rival dealers.

Within Jurisdiction.
The court concluded.: “I have, in 

the manner Indicated, considered the 
Impugned legislation and, in view of 
the decisions which 1 have shortly 
outlined, concluded that the passage 
of tha act in question was within tho 
power of the local legislature and is 
valid. I think such legislation was of 
the local or private nature Intended 
by Section 91 of the B. N. A. Act to 
be within the Jurisdiction of the Pro
vince. The application for a writ of 
prohibition is therefore dismissed."

Pennsylvania' H. R 2»
•9-4
31-4

*»-A
38-6

1'Foplc a Gas 44-4 64-2 54-4
Pressed Steel Car . 611 60-4 Cl

71-6 74-4 79-4
Rv Steel Spring r 74-7 80
Rev Cnna Mining 12-6 12-4 IM
He public Steel 49 48-7 49 ,

20-4 29-6 24-4
Southern Pacific 79-4 78-7 74-7
houthern Ry . com. 21 20-4 24-4
htudeh*Ker Goipn. 71-4 79-2 79-1
The Texas Company *7-1 34-4 36-4
Tob Prod *9 4 59 69-1
Ut Ion Pacific 173 122-2 122-2
Utah Copper 4t » 41-1 48--Î
V. 8 Ind Alcohol *0-4 54-5 69-4
IL 8. Rubber 64-1 $1-4 63-8
U. g Steel, vom 74-1 75-4 76-4
Virginia Chem 25-2 24 24-1
Wabash R R A X2-3 22 :*-i
Willy» Overland «-4 4-5 4-4
Weatlnghouse Klee 43-4 4S-S «3-4

11-4 11-1 71-4
Am. Drug Syndicate » .
Am. Ship. A Commerce 4-6 4-4 6-8

26 24-7 26
Kei.y Htringfleld . . . 43 42-4 «2-4

Columbia Graphaphone 4-5 4-8
C A N W. Hr 49-4 • 7 « »S
United -Zruit . .. 164-2. 1*2-1 104-1
F am. Play. I^slry Cor. 48 47 «7-1
Nevada Consolidated 10 1-7 10
Pere Marquette 71-4 21* 21-4

7 4-T 1
Traaacoolirental OH . . 7-4 7-4 7-6

Middle States Oil 18-2 ÎÎIÎ
13-1

1‘hUllpa Pot i.................. 19-S 19-2 19-S
Pooch Car .......... .. . 30 29-7 30
Chandler Motors 49-4 47-4 41-2
llewston Oil .................... 54-4 64 4 56-6
Cuban Cana Sugar ... 114 11-2 11-S
Ptart a Arrow 14-1 16 15-3
Retail «tore* 55-7 64-4 5»
Hhell Transport . . 27-4 37 * *7-4
Royal Dutch 52 51-7 62
Texas Pacific Ry J7 26-4 26-4
Tex Par. C. A O. 19-4 19-4 19-4
X anadlum 29-4 31
Htromburg Car ............... 74-5 .1-1
bears Roebuck ............... 44-5 45-4 •5-«

(By Berdlck Brother* Ltd.)

Brasilian Traction ...„
Can. Cement, com...............
Can. 9. 9.. com.......................

Da. pref...................................

an. Cottons ..........................
n. Go* Bloc.........................

Con» M. A S............................
Detroit United .............
Dorn. Bridge.........................
Dow. I. A S...............................
Dorn. Textile ..........................
Bank of Commerce ..........
Merchants Bank...............
Union Bank ..........................
Bank of Montrent ..........
M oisons Bank .......................
Royal Bank ...........................
Prompt on Pulp A Paper
National Breweries ..........
Asbestos Carp. ..
Atlantic Sugar ...............
/hitlbl .......................................
Spanish River Pulp .
Toronto Railway 
Wayagamac Pulp , .

Saanich Relise Court. — In the 
Sunlch police court this afternoon, 
before Maetetrate Jay. no leas than 
etrhieen caa,, were called, dealing, 
mainly, with offence under the 
street by-law» and motor act. Sev
eral driven faced • Deeding chargea 
other, for failure to have the re
quisite light» required, and some of
fender» were »nld te have broken mu
nicipal ordinances In respect to
driving over oldeemlke 

ft • O
Dremetie Society. — The annual 

general meeting of the Victoria Dra- 
tlo and Operatic Society will be 

held this evening at «11 In the Little 
Theatre. Oak Bay. Business will In
clude the president's report the 
financial Maternent and election of
officers. Members are particularly
urged te attend this meeting.

^DECREASED EXPORT
CAUSES DECLINE

(By Burdick Brother* Ltd > 
Chic*»* Aug. Ï.—Tl-e grain maH^L-dis

played heaviness throughout tô-daye ses
sion and a drop of three to three and a 
6aH «rats wow fsclslspd ■ In who*», dut" 
protnWy to th» alow expert demand re 
port-d that only about 50.990 bushel* 
were being worked. There were also acme 
reports of -England reselling wheat, this 
having a sentimental effect on the market.

Wheat— Ia*
S«PL .... ... 126-2 125-4 7*1-2 122-4
Doc. .... ... 129 12* 126-2 124 -a

Cor*—„ 
Sept............ 69-3 69-3 R1-X 59-3
Dec.............. ... 69-4 60 69 69

Onto— 
SSRt. .... ... St-2

(39-6 38 34
Dec............... 41-2 41 -T 41 41

, % % %
» LOCAL STOCK QUOTATIONS.

(>» F. W. Staveneon s
MS A»w

AtHetancn Oil» ................ 12%
M»wt«m Copper ................
B. C. Perm Loan .......... !!!!*• 4*
». C. Reft»,In, Ca ...
Boundary Bar Oil .......... """* .es% 94%
Canada Copper ...........
Can. Fish ............................. ’J!.‘ • *•
Can. Net. Fire.................... ..44 04
Cork Province.....................
<V*a*t Copper .......................
Km pi re OH .................. .. 94% .94%

19 00
Great Wear perm............. ...49 00
How* Sound ........................ . . . 2.00
International Coal «... .24
McOHIIvray............................. .45

... .02 44%

... ^-97% .47%
Pa.. « one» Ft re ................
Pitt Meadows .................. .06
Rambler-Cariboo .......... .99 .0*
Ml ver smith ....................... ..
Silver Crack .....................
Know stoi m .......................... ** !.93%
Spartan OH............................ ... #1%
Standard Usd ............... ... .08
Hun loch Mines ..................
Hurf Inlet ............................... !’.I .27
Stewart M A D. ............. *6
•*»*»rt Tend .................. If «O
Trojan Oil ............. ............... ... .95 % •<%
Whale*. Btef. .................. .26

:;s

99% 99%

Bern. War Lee a. 299» .
Do*. War Loon. 19*1
Dora. War l»oan. 19*7
Victory Loan. 1922 ..........
Victory Loan. 1923 ..........
Victory Lean, 1924 ..........
Victory Loan. 1927 .....
Victory I .can, 1**3 ..........
Vlctonr Loan. 19*4 ..........
Victory Loan. 1**7 ..........

% %
EXCHANGE SUMMARY.

New York. Aug. 3 —Prime mercantile 
iper. 4 to 4% per cent.
Exchange heavy. sterling.. demand, 

•-64% ; cables. 3 55%
Francs, demand. 1.4*%- cables, 7.42%. 

^Belgian fraacg, demand, 7.32%; cables.

Guilders, demand. 34.49; .able*. 34.53. 
Lire, demand. 4.20%, tab lea. 4.21. 
Mofkfc demand. Iti: caMra. 1 21%. 
Orooew. demand. S. 42.
Seed#*, demand. 20.27.
Norway, dvir and. 12 oe.
Argentine, demand. 24 12.
Brasilian, demand. 115#
Montreal. 19 11-4* per cant, discount, 
time loans steady *4 days. 40 days and 

* months. 6% to 4 per c ;nt
Call money firm; high. low. ruling rata, 

offered at and last loan. 5%. closing hid. 6.

HBBBBSIEIBSlHBaiSBBEIIlHBSSHSfflE]
CONSERVATISM

®*‘Disposition and tendency to preeervq what Is established." Such Is the rsi 
dictionary's definition. UEU

«CONSERVATISM has played an Immense part In the success of our firm. (21 
The service which is always at your disposal Includes latest Information IZJ 
i—I on all stocks and bonds.

HI Urivute direct wires to Logan A Bryan (New York Stock Exchange and 12J 
== < hicago Board of Trade). Meredith A Co . Montreal. Clark A Martin. fi=iSuneM**....... .....s
a BURDICK BROS., LTD. ÆSÜÆSu. ■
IB Members B. C. fiend Dealers’ Association, LEI

® Pemberton Bldg., Hotel Vancouver Bldg., [XI
Victoria. B.C. Vancouver,, B C. IB

[51WWfaif51[ilfi1li|fg|Hf51[i1fâ|rg1[51[i]f51[51[51[g[g[gl[g[l][i1

Very Acceptable Securities
We wish to explain the difference between Cash Income and Yield. The 

yield la the percentage a Bond returns to the holder provided It Is held until 
maturity. This la always greater than the Cash Income unless the Bond Is 
selling above par. We are giving in the list below the Cash Income per annum.

United Kingdom of Great Britain and Ireland &%%. due 1**7. pevable

French GnWnmcnt 7U%, due 1241. new New York Dollar Irsuo..............1.«3‘W
Province of onurlo 15-year 4%. due 1935 .. ;x......................................................  d.13%
Lethbridge Irrigation 4%. guaranteed by Province of Alberta, dye 1951 M1%
Province of Saskatchewan 4% 16-year, due February. 1934 .................. S.9S%
City of Edmonton 7%. due 19(1 ..........................................................................................  9.M%

Safety* Deposit Boxes for Bent.

British American Bond Corporation, limited.
794 Fort Street.

Established In 1401.

$ 15,500
City of Trail 7% Gold Bonds
Due 1st March, 1941; Principal and Interest Payable in 

New York, Toronto and Trail.
Price 100 and Interest Yielding Over 7%

The City of Trail has a population of approximately 6.004 and la situated 
12 miles north of the United States boundary and 40 miles southwest of 
Nelaoo. It la served by two railways and three banks, etc. Trail’s chief 
Industry Is smelting, but fruit growing and mixed farming are carried an la 
the dtstrki The plant nf tire <\m*trtdated Mining and Smelting Co., Ltd.
< a. subsidiary of th» C P. R. ) has one of the largest outputs of silver, lead 
and copper In Canada The Municipality'» financial statement Is excellent.

^ In yldw of the above we unhesitatingly recommend three bongs for In-

Gillespie, Hart & Todd
711 Fort. BONDS—BOUGHT—SOLO—QUOTED Fh—.

SHEET LEAD.

SOLDER
BLOCK LEAD

CANADA METAL CO.
LIMITED

1428 CRANVIUE STREET 
VANCOUVER, B.C.

WOOD
Cewlehan lake Millwood. 

Slock». Dry Klndlln# Weed

W. A.Cameron & Brother
CHONS WO*

F.W. Stevenson
STOCKS BONDS

MINING AND OIL 
SHAKES

1« PEMBERTON BLDO.

ÏBHBQGOn
We Owi aid Offer

£10,000 
Muicipality of 

Burnaby 4 H% 
Bonds

Maturing December 31, 19M 
Principal and Interest Payable 
At Option of Holder In London. 
Montreal. Vancouver and New 

York nt Pgr of Exchange. 
Fries 71.9«—Te Yield ATS

We recommend these bonds 
as a safe and highly remunera
tive Investment. , ,*

S*i£ertôn, & Sgn,

■'■.tyK.iSP-
#* Pert 8t., Victoria. & <X

WE OFFER:

PROVINCE OF BRITISH COLUMBIA
Guaranteed p. G. E. to Yield 6.60%

R. P. CURK & COMPANY, LIMITED
Members B. C. Bond Dealers' Association

10(6 Broad Street Pemberton Bldg^ Victoria, B. C.
Phono 6600-6601

BUY BONDS
CITY OF VICTORIA 4 PER CENT. BONDS

Due I960—Price 61.86

Royal Financial Corporation, Ltd.
60S B. C. Permanent Loan Building Phone 1*40

BRITISH ENGINEERING SPECIALISTS

T. B. ROSS & CO., Ltd.
». C. I Victoria 
Offices t Tanrasrcr

C EStRAI. BUILDING 
VICTORIA Branches / Liverpool

The British Engineering Firms We Represent in Western 
Canada Are Seme of the Largest and Fore West »n Britain

OUE LATEST FROM ENGLAND

Ransomes “Wizard” Oil Engine
Perfect Simplicity 

High Efficiency

The Real Paraffin Engine

Without Magneto, 
Blow Lamp, 

Sparking Ping or 
Carburettor

Continuous Working 
34 and « B. H. P.

Mu. Temporary 
B. H. P. 4 and 7

Starts end Operate» on 
Paraffin (Coni OU)

A British Revolution 
in Vertical Oil .

7or Fermera, Pa 

Manufactured by the Famous British Fine of I
a jsFFsmse, lu, ip»wi«h. mp

Slw “-4*1 *k&53Ï ftEteettnrti »
m For Pun Phrticutxr Apply te Our '

We have a consignment of ] 
tng short» and are now

m

BRITISH

27141
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Big Bargains in Gloves for 
Remnant Day

\
shade only; 
the balance 
at, s pair

Clearing

39c
Women's Chamoisette Gloves in all 

wanted shades; our regular $1.50 
quality. Special. AQ
i-r pair ...............................

___ ______ j IRGtRf dnd Oh am oil-
otto Gloves with two dome or but
ton fasteners ; black, white and 
colors; a few gauntlet «style in 
natural shade only. QK/s
Clearing Remnant Day pair arOC

Long Silk Gloves in white only, with 
double tips; reduced AF

ff.SS. For vl*vD

Bargains From the Lace 
Department

jL

739 Yates Street Phene 6510

I«V*i*rj Utnn of strong 
■ongdothr good patterns; re
duced from 1114c.
Remnant Bay. yard J.

Wider Widths in Dainty Muslin Em
broidery, Me to Mc raines. Id" 
Remnant Day. yard ............1X C

9c
Useful Ends of Silk Braids and Nov

elty Trimmings to clear Q
Remnant Day at . ................. vC

Bast Ovality Bilk Net in black and 
colors; suitable for dance frocks. 
3c to 4# inches wide; |!.M and

___$2-64 values. Rem- B| AA
nant Day, yard ....... ^1,U%/

THURSDAY IS REMNANT DAY
r~

Clean-up Prices on 
Millinery

43 Only White Patent Milan 
Shapes, original value $4.50.

srr......... $1.49
23 Only Boys* Mad-o'-War Wash 

Hats, white, pink and blue, 
originally $1.00 and rA_ 
$1.50. Remnant Day ... vUC

•3 Only Colored Straw Shoppe, 
original values $$.00 and QQ 
up. Remnant Day ......... t/OC

Entire Stock of Millinery, Flow
ers and • Few Fancy Pine,
original values 50c to $1.?S. 
Remnant Day.
2 for 25c

Sweaters
Reduced

Wool Pull-Over. In fancy knit 
weaves; colora turquoise, ease, 
roe. and emerald ; sites 36 and 
**: vahree to is. no
I5.ee. For ................. 3>1.9o

• Only Cloth Pull-Ovsrs

$2.98with sailor collars;
•*.50 values. For .

Attractive Wool Sweaters in tuxe
do styles and surplice tie-backs, 
plain and fancy weaves, in popu
lar odors, sixes 34 to 40; re- 
dur«» frwm $5.05 m a Ww 
to $7.00, For_____ _____  M./O

Hand Bags and 
Purses

Leather Purses and Bags with top 
and back strap handles; our 
regular, SL2&-and $1.55 QQ 
quality. Remnant Day . s/OC

Leather Purees with inner section 
end ticket pocket; brown, black 
a»|d grey; our regular $2 00 to 
$2.95 values. aq
Remnant Day. each thl.«Os/

Pancy Leather Purses in seel.
Morocco and alligator grain. 
bag and wallet styles; our regu
lar $«.50 to «11.50 4A
vâîtiea. Remnant Day

Special Remnant Day 
Prices on Hosiery

«Z
Broken Lines of Silk Hose in cham- 

pegne, grey and sand; originally 
$1.50. Remnant fOA
Dm*, pair ----------/SfC

Pure Thread Silk Hose in navy, daçk 
grey, pearl, camel and blacki a 
broken assortment of $2.00 hose. 
Remnant e aa
Day. pair .................................wJLeZi/

Colored and Black LiaU How In 76c
to II.» qualities; • odd line» pnd 
alaea. In navy, pearl, smoke, cham- 
pagne. black and white. OQ 
Remnant Day, pair ..............Os/C

^•lk Hose in heather shades.
Special. Remnant Day ... 98c

children's Sock, in half and three- 

quarter lengths; . cordovan, -black 
and whfte; 40c to 66c qualities 
Remnant no
Dey. Pair ...........  £9C

V.2S Quality Silk Lisle Three-Quae- 
doc Hole with deep cuff and novel
ty tope, black, white and cordo 
van. Remnant 
Day. pair ......................

Factory Seconds in Good Quality 
Block Cotton Horn, 114 and » only.» 
Special. Remnant 09
Day. pair ..................... ZuC

Children’s ,1-1 Ribbed Cotton Hem.
black In It, and I», white In « to 
*; 46c quality. 29C

79c

Remnant Dey. pair

Splendid Savings on Dainty 
Whitewear

Slip-On and Button Frenf Gowns of
fine cotton embroidery trimmed, 
extra large sixes. Reduced from 
$2.6$ and m-e /t/v
$2 76. For ............................dleOSf

Dainty Gowns of pink betiste or 
white cotton ; slip-on 'styles, lace 
trimmed. m-g ia
Remnant Day .....................3)1,45/

Corset Covers trimmed with lace and 
embroidery ; ribbon draw. WA^
Special at ......................................... /Î#C

49c

Drawers of superior quality cotton 
trimmed with ^scalloped or tucked 
frills; women’s and 0.8. 
reduced from 96c to 
$12$. For.....................

Underskirts of*whtte cotton, with 

scalloped or embroidery flounce; 
women's and extra out sises; re
duced from $1.76 and qq
$2.4». For ............................. VOC

Genuine Bargains in 
Corsets and Brassieres

Bparta Girdle Cermt for miaeee and 
small women; made of pink bro
caded batiste and white coutil ; 
slam 11 to ». mi q*
Remnant Day ................41 ,jO

Corsets
98cCorset—Wonderful 

Vaine a ..................
An Extraordinary Offering of P.C. 

Cormto made of . strong white 
routll; won boned, medium 
bust four horn support», a 
splendid corset for the average 
figure: elsee 11 to 17. Special

srr........... 98c

$2.98

A Splendid Fitting Corset for the 
average figure: made of white 
coutil; low bust style; sises 21 to 
» Rem- , tft 7Q
n«ot Day ...............................«1 el J

D * A Sport. Corset designed from 
pink tricot mesh, batiste and 
white routll: lightly 
11 to 16.
Special ..................................................... , _

Bandeaus of pink and white repp; 
front fastening style, with elastic 
Inaet; sixes It to >«. 90s»
Remnant Day .....................  OafC

Eisman Brand Sanitary Towels, me
dium also; regular See desen 
Remnant Day. doaan »1 rut 
BE,; or 3 doien for. oirUU 

Surplice Brassieres of strong white 
cotton, well reinforced ; sises 3$ 
to 44; and Bandeaus of fine pink 
repp; sises 24 tp 42. 700

Remnant Day Bargains From the 
* • Staple Department

r

24c

>
A Collection ef Wash Fabrics. In

cluding Seersucker Crepes, Moral 
Voiles and Beach Cloths, etc.; val
ues to tSc. OO
Remnant Day. yard ..............OvC

Floral Delaines in a variety of dain
ty patterns; 27 inches wide; re
duced from 39c. Rem
nant Day. yard ...............

27-Inch Ginghams in a splendid 
„ wearing quality; check and stripe 

designs: reduced from 4A
»5c. Remnant Day. yard . I«PC *

2f- Inch Cream Wincey, very fine 
quality for ladies and childrens 
wear; reduced from toe. JA
Remnant Day. yard VVVJM 45/C

34-Inch Novelty White Veijee, very 
fine sheer quality , m < heck and 
stripe designs; reduced from $1.40 
and $1.54. /jq
Remnant Day .............................. \)5/C

36- Inch Scotch Flannels in plain 
cream, pink, lavender and pql* 
Mue. also In neat stripe designs, 
reduced from Qf|__
II Taré OÎ7C *

36-Inch White F«que, an excellent 
quality for children's wear; re
duced from 46c.
Remnant Day, yard

29c
16-Inch Turkish Toweling, brown 

stripe, heavy English quality: re
duced from 44c.
Remnant Day. yard

Inch Bleached Sheeting in a very 
durable quality; reduced from 
96c. Remnant JA
Day. yard ....................................

2* Inch All-Weal English Baby 
Flannel in a fine soft quality; re
duced from $1.44. Af
Remnant Day, yard .............. 5/DC

English Marcella and Dimity Bed
spreads, very attractive qualities, 
double bed slxei 
$8 54 to $14.76.
Each a.. 4V...;

27-Inch Flannelette i* neat etrii 
designs, excellent wearing quali
ties. reduced from 26c. •$ F _
Special, yard ...............................I DC

Flannelette Blankets, heavy durable 
quality in white or grey; the larg
est else made Our 
special -price, pair

White Weel Blankets, very service
able quality. In aise 44 x 44; of
fered at a snap price; one pair to 
each custom*?, reduced from 
$15.44. Remnant HP
day. pair .............................DO.fD

14-Inch Nailer Towelling, just what 
you need for kitchen use. Rem
nant Day 
7 yard» for ......

90-Inch Bleached Sheeting, very 
durable q aefl t Ji reduced from 
$1-23. Remnant AA
Day; yard ...................................OvC

Grey Weel Blankets, an excellent 
ramping blanket ; fff!"
Remnant
Day. pair ................. ..

Save on Women s Knit 
Underwear

Children's Fine Nibbed Cotton 
Vests with short sleeves; 2 to 
* years; also drawers in closed 
style; 2 to 14 year»; regular 
44c and 74c. AF

.Remnant Day ............ .. «DC

Another Line in sises 2 to 7 years; 
regular 25c and 44c.
Remnant Day.......... .. 18c

Clean-Up F rices on Women's 

Summer Knit Underwear, Union 

Suits. Vests, Envelope. Che

mise. Drawers, Zimmerknit 

Knickers; regular priced from 

$1.44 tq $2.25. Remnant 
Dag. all one price 69c

$1.00
V.

Handkerchief
Bargains

$8.75
Odd Lines ef Women's Handker

chiefs in white end colors. 
Remnant Dey. each ... 9c

$2.98

Indian Head Suiting, fine weave. 
Ia\a heavy quality; reduced from

..c w—............ 29c

39c

Ceioforlers for camping.
filled with purified cotton and cov
ered with silkolme in floral de
signs; sise 44 x 72; reduced from 
$4.64 and $7.16.
Each ................. ..

all well

$3.49

Remnant Day''

34-Inch Dimity Veilee. very 
quality, in plain colors, reduced 
from 96c. Rem- fa

nant Day. yard ........... DefC
4S*ln«h Mercerised Cotton, pure fin

ish; especially suitable for under
wear: la white only. aa
Special, yard . ;.. ;v:.: dSuC

fine White

ity. size 17 x 22; redi 
45c Remnant 
Day. each ........................

T u r k » s h Te* 
ends; .sise 17 fc 17; 
44c. Remnant 
Day. each ....................

Crochet Bedspreads,
able quality; sise 1 
duced from $2.95. 
Remnant Day. each

reduced from

25c
very service- 
2 x 94. Re-

$2.39

y*~29c

able qual-

Wsmoo's Wh.te Lawn Handk.r- 
ch.efe. our regular lie qualltl*». 
Spatial. Remnant 11
Day. each  ................... 11C

Fw. Swiss Cambria Handk.r
rK^fn m,eI. L.^j--- » - . » »— ’ ’ —1 ■ www mm-rmuiunifi “U

36c. Remnant Day 19c

Bargains in 
Waists

74 Only Black Crepe de Chine and 
Habutai Silk Waists HI neat tail
ored sty lee; sixes 34 to 44; re
duced from SQ AF
$8.76 to $9.64. For DOeeJD 

Dainty Lingerie Waists with em
broidered fronts and vestes», 
lace trimmed ; sixes 34 Q-$ AA 
to 41 Remnant Day DleOe# 

Woman's Middies In regulation and 
.Norfolk styles: made of fine 
white d|$lL rith belt, pocket» and 
hong sleeves; sixes 34 to 42;

$1.49

Bt Soak Bottom 
Mom for Quick Selling

Useful Length» of Sheetings. 
Flannelettes. Longdotha, 
Ginghams sjmT Toweling», Etc.

Offerings From the Art 
Needlework Section

Clark*» Weeleav a highly mercer-

Extraordinary Bargains From 
the Ready-to- Wear Section

Cleam-Up Price on All-Wool Barge Suita in nary, 
brown and black; also All-Wool Jrreey Cloth 
Suits in fawn, send, taupe, grey, navy, Copen
hagen end purple: sixes-16, 18, 36 and 38; 
original prices $25.00 to CA AC
$37.50. For ... v................. . &&,U D

All-Wool Strip, Sport Skirts and All-Wool 
Jonoy Cloth Skirts in heather mixtures ; plain 
colors in fawn, 1 only in brown and cardinal ; 
sizes 26 and 29 ; original privta 

. $7.95 and $9r95. Clean-up at . t

$8.95

$3.95

PlMted Sport Skirts in all-wool plaids and 
stripes; sixes 26 and 32; the balance of our 
specially priced $10.95 quality.
< ’lean-up at ................................

Women's Knitted Sweater Cost Costumes in
camel, cordovan, pearl grey, nary, black and 
heather mixtures ; these are ser- Qff
vieeable and economical. Special «flq/ea/V

Wash Skirts of beech cloth in white, natural 
and green ; sizes 25 to 29. At /JA
Remnant Day ......................... ...tPAeOa/

dieting slippers. Jumpers and towel 
ends: a good range of colors else.
1 to t; regular 
Remnant Dey

Stamped Bureau Sets of lawn^qnd 
■car linen in good designs 
French knot and solid embroidery 
•cerf It x 46 and pin cushion 5 i 
12. Special 
at ...................

Monarch Dev» end Certieelli Auetra- 
lene, 1-ounce balls. 0-1 AA 
To clear. 5 for.................. dltUU

Kimonos, 
Special $2.69

Deifity Crepe Aimonas In rose, pink 
a and sky. handsomely embroi

dered In bird and floral design», 
reduced from SX.IS to Bn z»Q 

*7*6. For .....................9J.09

^Stamped Bridge Cloth of unbleached 
cotton; sites U a U and It t M 
inches; suitable design» for ap
plique and outline work.

Finished Modal Pieces at ties rapes 
prices; Included are 1 crepe mid
dle». - pairs of rompers. 1 centre 

and ! dresses, in X and 1 - year 
regular 11.76 to PI QQ 
Special at ............wieeJaf

Shetland
pie
Clearing at

In navy. Paddy, pur-

5c

/*.

Apron Dresses, 
Special 98c

M Lines in Aprons and Apren 
Dresses in e number of practice! 
styles. To 
clean up at .............. 98c

Bargains For the Home
Bargains in Dress Goods

Silksand

49c

Odd lines to clour at

Regular 39c Fine Floral Drapery
Chintx In neat floral and striped 
effects; 34 inches wide. AA. 
Per yard .................."t................AfOC

Regular to TSe Strong English Cre
tonne and Fine Chmtx in a good 
range of dark and tight QQ _ 
shades. Per yard .................OüC

Outing Cushion Cesse made from 
samples of repp, casement, chintz, 

» sateen and cretonne, with combina
tion back» and ban<D 
Good half value at

Regular $1.19 to $1-39 Outing Cushion 
Cooes made from pretty dark cre
tonnes; all have a two-inch ffF 
frill effect. Price, each .... I OC

Regular $1.19 to $1*4$ Well Mode 
Shopping Byigs with strong han
dles and double sewn HF_
•earns. Price, each ....... I DC

26 Only Curtain Camera of voile, 
scrim and net; these are travel
er’s samples, one of each only to 
sell at this price; 34 to 34 laches 
wide and 14 to 64 inches long. 
Every one a bargain OCmat. each ...............  ZDC

75c

fleeular lue ta $1.71 Baund PuffW 
Batson Cu.hi.no, square and ob
long shop* MIHd .with sanitary
ailing-
Prie, eeeh ......................

Booh Curlaine, heramad nod reedy 
for uao; mad. from bordered 
voile scrims and bordered net», 
nailing at half price. 1A

.Each. I5f. Iff. SB# and Wl

Regular *1.7» fttlk Lamp Shade 
Fringe la taro shades of old rose

deep. Per yard 98c

Bbrgiinx in Odd Art Bedroom 
Rugs

1 only in alaea « I > and ( t , fact;

S""”1. $5.98
$10.98

1 oejy In alaea , l f. 7-g x , and , x 
lt-«; regular «7.7L BU aad 
»ixxe. For B3.es. »/. aa
HM and .............. 00.90

1 only la sise f g 1,-6

Celleetioe ef Mka. consiating of 
MeeaaUae SUka. Colored Pongee. 
Poplins and Tusnah Auks. values 
to 11.,,. Remnant WA
Day, yard  ............ IVC

M-Inch Black Onahnas Batin, excel
lent quality and «alah; for dree*» 
aad separate shirts; *1.71 value.

M-lneh Novelty Plaida and Shepherd 
Cheek Dress Goods, splendid qual
ity for dreeoee and children's user. 
Sic and II.ee values- in
Specially priced, yard ...... 4ÏJC

M-lnsh En,l,eh Tweed, aad Soitin#s

Day, yard $1.49
reduced from M il. 
Remnsnt Day. yard $2.98

$10.98
5c

Regvier IBs te He Cretonne or Case 
swat Edgings and Band
I",», per yard .....................

Regular We Doses Curtain Lace 
edgings 1 *
Doaea yards ............................... IOC

Regular Mb For Boson Imitation 
Crochet Laos Edgings in white.

25c
Regular *1.1* Heavy Printed Lino

leum, lengths up to twenty square 
yards; oil made two yards wide: 
only o limited quantity OQ 
Square yard .................................OafC

1 only In si* * x BA nn
regular tlf.1L For .. . Sef.eFO

* Weak Ruga, regalar II.» and 
*1.W; in aises 3, i 6a and It a a 
I***; pretty , mottled rentre, 

•erltb bond borders, the beet valor 
WO hove offered AA
for years. Bach .................   afoC

DrogMy Immiti
Aft* o bony month W» And hun

dred» of lengths ef Scrim. Madras.
Spot Muslin Voiles. Marqelwtte.
Bordered and Floe Filet Net». Fine 
Chintx. Art Bat eons sad Printed Cre
tonnes. Beery piece a bargain.

w inch White Habutai tdh. heavy 
quality: win give splendid wear: 
*1.7« value. red re*
Remnant Dey. yard . 41,19

M-tneh Pink Week Sat.n, especially 
for underwear; «I flKalue. Rem

$1^
‘M aad tB-Inch Novelty Veilee. ea-

ceptlooally Hue quality of voile to 
dainty floral patterns vaines to

™  69c
CeNoetimi sf $sisiiur Dswas Cwuh. 

including pspUaa. mulls, foulards, 
turenka aad votlre; values to 
M.7L Retnaant IQ.
Day. yard ..............................,...4a/C

M-tneh Pink Spun Bilk. Una woven 
qaality. f* drearest waists and un

M insk All-Wool «port Coating, and 
Suitings la plain and novelty ef
fect»; values 34.61 te »f) AP 
*7 66. RemAat Day, yd. 4*eVU

M-lnek Bkapk*d Cheek Orem Beads 
offered at an riceptioonily low
price: 7lc value. AA
Remnant Day. yard ......OafC

**lnch Duckeeae Batina, Novelty 
•ilka’ and Foulards Ig a large aa-
aortment of colore, et a remark
ably lew price; value»

' to 11.71 BpecteL

4t-laoh All-Wool Navy gtrga. a 
splendid wearing quality f* 
d rearea and Chudrea'a re-6 JA
wear. Special, yard .41.49

M inch All-Wool Jersey Cloth. Has
-oven quality, for eulta and 
dreeoee; In popular ren An 
shades; Special, yard 0«»9O

$1.79

J

yard
• 1 JO Remnant» in Sitka, Dress Geode and 
tBl.Oy Lining, at Bargain Price.


